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A review of the phenomenon of autogenous ovarian development

in the Culicidae and Simuliidae is presentedo including documented lists

of species in these families as well as oËher Díptera, in which auËogeny

has been recorded" Various interpretaËíons of the nature and control

of aut.ogeny are discussed.

The theory of RubÈsov concerning the nature and control of

aut.ogenous ovarian development in the Simuliidae is critícally exanr-ined

and the evidence evaluated; the hypothesis is rejected as noË providing

an adequate explanation for the phenomena observed.

ABSTP"ACT

Stephen Murray SníÈh

The biting fLy fauna (Simuliidae and Culicidae) of a Ëypícal

low arctíc station on the tundra has been examined. Specíes lisËs and

keys to Ëhe fauna have been prepared and certain data on habitat preferences,

phenologies, and other biological aspecËs , are presented.

Considerable atLention is devoted to an examination of the

mechanisms of ovarian development in the several species of simuliids

and culicids and the extenL and nature of autogeny has been assessed ín

Ëhe natural populations. Both f amilies have merirbers which are obligatorily

autogenous and, in addition, some índivíduals of some species of mosquitoes

are able to develop Ëhe ovaríes autogenously. Facultative autogeny \¡Ias

demonstrated in one species of mosquiËo in the Laboratory" These data

are discussed in reference to Èhe exigencies of the arctic environment

and the manner ín which autogenous ovarian development increases the

adaptiveness of arctic populations.

The presence of inËersexual mosquitoes in the low arctic

prompted an investigation of the origin of these forms. It was con-

cluded that íntersexes ín the Arctic are not temperature-induced but

the possibility that they are parasite-induced is equivocal.
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. The biting Diptera, particularly the several familíes of

the Diptera Nematocera, are of overwhelming medícal, veterinary, and

economíc importance throughout the world. There are relatívely few

areas which escape continual or periodic outbreaks of biting f1ies.

In many parts of the world these blood-sucking pests attain a signífi-

cance out of all proporËion to their biomass because of the extreme

discomfort and annoyance caused by their bites, by their habits of

swarming persistently about man and other hosts, and, perhaps most

important, because they serve as the vecËors of a wide variety of

pathogens and parasites of man and domestíc and wild animals.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Arctic regions of North America and EurasLa are notorious

for Ëhe annual suiltrner plagues of bíting f1íes, especially of mosquitoes,

the numbers of which probably exceed those to be found anyuhere else on

the globe (for an excellent, historical revíew, see Natvig, 1948). How-

ever, these far northern bíËing f1íes have remained largely unstudied,

partícularly in North America, because of the diffículty of access to

most areas in which they occur and because of the lack of any partícular

economíc incentive to study these pest species. In Canada, however, we

are presently witnessing a rapídly developing and long antícipated

ínterest in the northern regions of the country and a growing concern

for the promotíon of economíc development of the norËhern regíons. Such

development is almost certainly to have far-reaching economic, political,

and social repercussions as the various unfavourable aspects of the

northern environment are brought under some degree of control" Because

biting flies represent such an enormous hazard and source of discomfort



duríng the summer months in almosË aLL atcLtc aTeas and because,

with increasing economic development of these regíons will come an

íncreasing demand for conËrol of biting f1íes (see Inlorld Health

Organisatíon, 1963) it is essential that some attention be given noU

to Ëhe fauna of the northern regions before the impact of demands for

control procedures ís fully felt; in part, this study has been con-

ceived within that framework.

Although there has been consíderable interest in the ento-

mology of the Canadian ArcËic since the end of the Second World I{ar,

the bulk of attentíon has been devoted to the fauna of the arctic

archipelago and comparatívely liËtl-e work has been carried ouË on Ëhe

barren grounds of the arctic maínland. Yet, this area of the arctíc ís

no\^/ one of the most accessible regions and several substantial communi-

tíes are already established in the area. The pauciËy of information

concerníng the fauna of some regions is demonstrated by the fact that

only one field party of the Northern Insect Survey has visited Baker

Lake and this consisËed of only one observer for a brief period ín the

earliest stages of the prograrìne (1948).

In the present study, I have aËtempted to determine the nature

of the fauna of the t\,úo major biting families, viz. the Culicidae and Ëhe

Simulíidae, in the regíon of a small-, Ëypical arctic settlement, Baker

Lake, N.W.T. The species pïesent, their taxonomy, and their breeding and

seasonal distributions have been examined. In addition, attention was

devoted to the patterns of ovarian development of Ëhe varíous species

since this feature of the biology provides a useful index of the degree

of adaptation which the several species demonstrate in their attempts to

cope with the restríctions of arctíc environments as well as provídíng
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an índex of the'tpest. potential" of various species. It has been the

intention of Lhis sËudy to enlarge upon the ínvesËigations of Downes

(L962, L964,1965) and to rePorË on the details of ovarian development

in Ëhe Simuliidae and Ëo assess the fecundity of varj-ous auËogenous

specíes of arctic black-flies. Similar investigations have been conducted

with the mosquito fauna.

A portion of this thesis is devoËed to a review of the

literature of autogenous ovarian development in black-flies and

mosquitoes inasmuch as no thorough, adequate review of the subject has

appeared in the \^/esteïn literature and much of the informatíon is

scattered through a very diverse literature. Records of autogenous

ovarían developmenË in these two famílies as well as in other Diptera

have been tabulated. In addition, some consíderation was given to the

thesís of Rubtsov concerníng the nature and control of ovarian develop-

ment in autogenous black-flies.

The northern, black-legged Aedes mosquitoes have long presented

extremely difficult problems in rearing and attention \^ras therefore

devoted Ëo the development of methods of collecting and storing the

eggs, breaking the ob1ígate egg diapause, and rearíng the various specíes.

Successful rearíng methods aïe a flecessary adjunct to any study of the

northern fauna.

Several examples of íntersexual individuals of t\^io species

of mosquitoes have been found at Baker Lake and some attention has

been given in the present study to the possible sources of these

intersexes.



NORTHERN BITING FLTES

Much of our knowledge of the bíting flies of the atcííc

and subarct.ic regions ín North America is derived from studies con-

ducted by field partíes of the Northern Insect Survey. Períodic

CHA?TER II

REVIEWS OF TIIE LITERATURE

reviews of the major findings of this now discontinued programme have

appeared and the reader is referred to the following: Twinn, 1948,1950,

L952, 1955, L956; Twinn, Hocking, McDuffie and Cross, L94B; Freeman,

1950, L952a, L952b, 1958,1959; Freeman and Twinn, L955; and Brugge-

mann, 1958.

Hocking (1960) thoroughly reviewed the literature dealing

with northern bitíng flies and Jenkins (1958) reviewed the biology

and distributíons of the arctic and subarctic mosquitoes. T'he dis-

tribution of black-f1ies in the Arctíc, based on material collected

by the Northern Insect Survey in'as discussed by Shewell (L957, 1958).

Freeman (L952a) simí1arly discussed the distríbutíons of northern

mosquiËoes.

These early reports rended to emphasise aspects of the

distribution and attempts at contTol of the bitíng flies, but more

recently, attentíon has been devoted to the many behavioural and

physiologícal modifications which are apparenE in the bíologies of

many of the arctic species, modifícations which serve to enable them

to successfully complete the life cycle under inhospitable conditions.

Considerable attention has been gíven recently to the fauna of the

most northerly islands of the archipelago (see, McAlpine, L964, L965a,

Lg65b; Oliver, L961-a, L96Lb, 1963; Olíver, Corbet and Downes, L964)



and Corbet (1964a, L965, L967) díscussed various aspects of the

biology of mosquitoes aL Lake Hazen on Ellesmere Island.

In some of the far northern areas, nearly complete lísts

of species have been prepared (see papers cited above) but, insofar

as the low arctic areas are concerned, there have been no attempts to

even catalogue the biting fly fauna completely, and biological infor-

mation is almosË totally lacking, with the notable exception of Ëhe

brief, but excellent, tïeatmenËs accorded the various groups by Downes

(1962, L964, 1965). The extent of the mosquíto fauna of a low arctic

area can be reasonably well inferred from the known distributions but

local black-fly faunas are much less readily assessed,

AUTOGENY AND OVARIAN DEVELOPMENT.

Although adult Diptera demonsËrate a most remarkable díver-

sity of feeding behaviour, it may be demonsÈraËed that a fundamental

dualiËy of feeding habits erlsts. The adults of most fanrilies normally

require a meal of carbohydrate early in adult life (and sometimes

more reguLarLy throughout adult life), the funct.ion of which is Ëo

support the normal adult activities of flight, díspersal, mating,

host-seekíng, etc. as well as providíng for maximum longevity. In

addition, however, the females of the Diptera Nematocera and the

Brachyeera Homeodactyla and both sexes of the Brachycera Heterodactyla

and the Cyclorrhapha usually require a meal of. a basically proËein-

aceous nature. In the higher Diptera, this protein meal evidently

subserves, in part, a maintenance functíon since it ís requíred by

the males as well as the females, but in the lower Diptera, the protein

GENERAL REMARKS
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meal usually subserves only the functions of ovarian development

(although a few exceptions are known); the proËein meal consumed

by these females ís noË required for normal longevity or adult activíËy

(Downes, 1958a). The females of the several families of the blood-suckíng

Diptera (Culicidae, CeraËopogonidae, Simuliidae, Tabanidae, Psychodidae,

etc.) are highly specialised for obtaining this protein meal in the

form of the blood of various animals, usually that of birds or marmtals

buË someËimes also of reptiles and amphibíans and, in Ëhe case of the

Ceratopogonidae, commonly from other ínsect,s.

This general requirement for a protein meal on the part of

the adult notwithsËanding, one occasionally encounters individuals,

biotypes, species, species-groups, or even entire genera of biting

flies, scattered through whaË are, in other respects, normal biting

t,axa, which have secondarily lost the blood-sucking habit, eíther

entirely or partially. These females are able to compleËe development

of the first seE of eggs without taking any food as an adulË except

that obt,ained in the form of various planË secreËions.

The ability of cerËain "biting" flies to complete oogenesis

wiËh only a carbohydraËe meal or withouË any food whatsoever is called

autogerty and the corresponding condition in which a meal of protein is

boËh a necessary and (usually) sufficíent requirement for oogenesis is

called anautogeny. The term autogerlA as originally coined by Roubaud

(L929) was used in reference to certain biotypes of. CuLeæ pipùeræ

Linnaeus and referred to the abiliËy of Ëhese biotypes to complete

oogenesis ui.thout arty aduLt food uhatsoeÙev', rnrater excepted. In víew

of r¡haË is nor,r knovrn of the feeding habits of the DipËera, Roubaudrs



definition seelns to transcend rather distínctive physiologieal

boundaries and iË seems more reasonable to define autogeny as the

ability to mature the ova without any allochthonous sources of protein

as an adult"

The extent and nat.ure of autogenous ovarian development in

the Culicidae and Símuliidae is reviewed be1ow, but íË should be poínted

out that autogenous ovarian developmenË has been shor,in to be a rather

cotnmon feature of the ovarian physiology of a large nr¡nber of cerato-

pogonids. Other fanr-Llíes, such as Ëhe Tabanidae, have scarcely been

exarn-ined (see Appendix I) .

AUTOGENY AND OVAR]AN DEVELOPMENT. CULICIDAE

Records of AuËogeny

The lít.erature of autogenous ovarian development in

mosquitoes is nol,ü very large; Vinogradova (1965) reviewed Ëhe

subject but this paper is not readíly accessible to most. \^/esteln

\,Íorkers and, in addition, has omitted several records. The subject

of autogeny in mosquitoes is Ëherefore treated here in some detail"

The very o1d literature contains several observations and

comments índicating that some r¡iorkers did not belíeve that all

female mosquitoes required a blood meal in order to complete oogenesis.

Thus, Fícalbi in 1890 erected the species CuLeæ phytopLtagus Ln an

atËerrpt to account for unexplained differences in Ëhe feeding beharriour

of dífferent populatíons of C" pipiens. He believed that ceTËaín

populations going under the latteï name r¡leïe completely non-blood-

sucking. Theobald (1901) suspected that the majority of mosquitoes

fed exclusively on plant juíces and that only a few species \^IeTe

regularly found taking blood meals.
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The earliesË, definíte record of autogenous ovarian devel-

opment ís that of Grassi and Noe (1900) who observed Ëhe development

of eggs r,¿iËhout a blood meal in an AnopVteles sp. (in a1l likelihood,

An. macuLipennis Meigen) fed only fruít juices. Shortly thereafter,

Theobald (1901) noted ËhaË females of C. pipiens could develop their

eggs without a blood meal ITheobald also cites a recoTd of autogeny

Ln C. nigz,i.tuLus ZetËerstedt (= Aedes c'Lnereus Meigen) but this ís prob-

ably a mísídentífícation of C. pdpiensl and SníËh (1904) indícaËed that

this phenomefron was quite connon in C. pipiens. Eysell (1905) remarked:

"Wahrend die Mannchen wohl ausnahmlos Vegetarien sind
und sich von Bluten- und Fruchtsaften nahren, brauchen
die l^ieibchen zur ZeLt der Eierreífung zu ihrer Ernahrung
BluË. . Unter naturlíchen Verhaltnissen durfte die
Mucke wohl niemals auf Bl-utmahlzeíten verzichten. Im Lab-
oratoriumsversuch ist es aufnahmsweise gelungen, Mucken
bei rein vegetabilischer Kost zur Eíablage zu bringen."

Following these very early observatíons of the ability

of certain mosquitoes to lay eggs without having obtained a blood

mea1, the number of such recorded instances has grown s1ow1y. A

thorough search of the literaËure has revealed that auËogenous ovarÍan

development ís nor,^r recorded ín at least 50 species of mosquitoes,

although in most cases little is known of the frequency of occurrence

ín natural populations. A list of these records ís given in Table I.

The literature in which autogeny in C " pipiens has been noted is so

voluminous that ít has been summarised in a separate section (fa¡te ff)

In addition to these records, two genera , ví2. ToæorLtynchi.tes Theobald

comprising about 60 species in Ëhe world fauna and MaLaya LeicesËer

comprising 11 species, are, by vírtue of theír highly modífíed mouth-



Summary of

SPECIES

TABLE I

the publíshed records

Subfamily ANOPHELINAE

Anopheles (AnopheLes)
(= bifut'catus auct.,

A. (A. ) cv'ucians \ñi-edemann

of autogeny in the Culi cidae

REFERENCES

cLauiger (Meigen)
non Meigen)

A.

A.

(A. ) fz'eebornL Aitken

(A. ) hyz:canus (Pallas)

A" (A.) Lq.branehia,e ssp" atroparuus
Van Thiel

A" (A. ) pLwnbezzs Stephens

Markovich, 1938, 194L, 1952;
Denisova, L946 ; Turkina,
L94B; Mattingly, et aL., 1953;
Spielman, L957, in útao, 1958;
Solodormikova and Gordinskii,
L962.

Mitchell , L907; Yletz, L919;
Boyd, 1926; Barber, I92l;
Enikolopov, 1950 ; Spíelman,
1957 ín Chao, 1958; Chapman,
t962.

Chapman, L963 in fttan, 1963.

Eníkolopov, 1950; Detinova,
19551' Detínova and Butenko,
1955 .

Cambournac and Hill, 1939i
Spielman, 1957 in Chao, 1958.

MatËingly, et aL., 1953;
Spielman, in Chao, 1958.

Grassi and Noe, 1900.

Mattingly " et aL., L953;
Spielman, 1957 in Chao, 1958.

AnopheLes sp.= ?ma.cuLipennis Meigen

A. (Nyssothynchus ) pictipenrrLs (ehilippi)

Subfamily CIILICINAX

Tríbe SABETHINI

Tript er oi de s ( P o Ly L ep í dorng i a ) tas mani ens t's
(Strickland)

Dobrotworsky, 1954.



TABLE T (continued)

Wgeonryia (Wyeo'rnyia) hagnei Dodge

tn. (W. ) smithií (CoquilletË)

W. (W. ) uanduzeei Dyar and Knab

TRIBE CI]LICINI

Iûansoni,a ( CoquiLlettidid richiardii
(Ficalbi)

{Jr ano taeni a urryui cuL ata Edr¿ar ds

Chapman, L963, in lfttan,
1963 "

ût,tLtop odomy i-a sí gni fera (Coqui llet t)

Aedes ()chLev,otatus ) carnpestz'is Dyar
and Knab

A. (0. ) caspius (Pallas)

snirh, L9a2 "1904; 
Knab,

1907; Howard, Dyar and
Knab, 19L2; Price, 1958;
I^Iallis and Frempong-
Boadu, 1967.

Chapman, 1963, 'Ln Kl:.an"
1963.

10

A. (0. ) eataphyLLa Dyar

A. (0. ) conmunis (Degeer)

Anonymous, L960; Laurence
and Smith " in Larrencee
1964.

Theodor, in MattingLy, 1951;
Mattingly, et aL. , 1953;
Spíelman, 1957, in Chao"
195 B.

Chapman, 1963, in \G:an,
L963.

Chapman, 1962"

Theodor, in Mattíng1y, L95L;
Mattíngly, et aL., 1953;
Spielman, 1957, in útao,
1958; Chínaev, 1964"

Chapman, L963, in lK'Lan,
1963.

Hocking, 1952, 1954; Beckel,
1953, L954a,1958; Chapman,

A. (0. ) detritus (Haliday)

A. (0.) dov'saLis (Meigen)

1962 "

Vermeil,
1964.

Chapman,
1969 "

79531' Chinaev,

1962; Grirnstad , et aL. 
"



A. (0. ) flauescerls (Muller)

A. (0. ) henodantus Dyar

A" (0,) impi,ger' (WaLket)

A. (0.) melawLmon Dyar

A. (0.) nigr+pes (Zetterstedt)

A" (0" ) nigromacuLis (Ludlow)

A. (0,) niphadopsís Dyar and l(nab

A. (0. ) punctor' (Rtrby)

A. (0. ) schizopinaæ Dyar

A" (0" ) solLíeitans (Watker)

A. (0. ) taenionhyncltus (inliedemann)

A, (FinLayd atz'opaLpus (Coquillett)

TABLE I (continued)

Ardo, 1958; Chapman, 1962"

Barlow , Lg55,

Corbet , 1964, L965, 1967 .

Chapman, 1962"

CorbeË , L964, 1965, 1967 .

Chapman, L962"

Chapman, 1962"

Ardo, 1958; Chapman, L962"

Chapman, L962"

Lea, 1963"

Lea and Lum, 1959 i Lea'
L963, L964a"

Howard, Dyar and Knab , 19 12;
Trembley, 1947; Mattingly'
et aL., 1953; Chapman, L9623
OrMeara and Craig, L969.

Lien, L960; Omori and Ito,
1962; Laurence, L964.

Lea, 1963.

l^loodhí1l , 1936; Mattingly,
et aL", L953; DobroËworskY,
t954.

Mitchell, 1907; Neumann, L9L2;
Fieldíng, L9L9; Gordon , L922;
Lea, L964b "

Mattingly, et aL", 1953"

Sen, 19Ll, 19lB; Hecht, 1933;
PlattíngLy ,et dL " , 1953 "

Kirk, L923; Haeger and ProvosË,
1965.

A" (F. ) togoi Theobald

A.

A

11

(F" ) 1;v'ísev'iatus (Say)

(Halaedes ) austraLis (Erichson)

A. (Stegonyia) aegyptzl (Linnaeus)

A. (5") aLbopt,ctus (Skuse)

A" (5.) scuteLlaris (walker)

}pifeæ fuscus Hutton



CuLiseta (CuLiseta) incidens (Thomson)

C. (C. ) i,nornata (I^lilliston)

C . ( C. ) subocLu,ea (Edwards )

C. (ALlotheobaL&La) LongiareoLata
(MaequarË)

TABLE T (continued)

C\,LLzæ (Bav,raudíus ) modestus Fj-ea]-bj-

C. (8.) pusíLLus l{acquaxt

C. (CuLer) ergtVu'otLtoraæ Dyar

C. (C.) peus Speiser

C. (C. ) pipiens LLnnaeus

C" (C. ) taz'saLis CoquilletE

Chapman, 1962.

Owen, 1942; trrlashino and
Shad-del , 1969.

Marshall and Stal-ey , 1936,
1937; Mattingly, et aL.,
1953; Maslov, L962"

Shannon and Papadakís,
L937; Mattingly, et aL",
1953; Spielman, L957, in
Chao, 1958.

Vermeil, 1953; Chinaev, L964.

Vermeil, 1953; Mattingly,
et aL., 1953; Chinaev, 1964.

Chapman, 1962.

inlashino and Shad-del, 1969"

Many authors, see Table TI.

Bellanry and Kardos , 195 8;
Chao, 1958; Kardos, 1959;
Chapman , 1962; Moore , 1963,
1966 ; Hannrood, L966 ; Chanio-
tis, 1960; I¡lashíno and Shad-
del, L969 "

Howard, Dyax and Knab , l9l2i
Haeger and Phinizee, 1959;
Chapman, 1962; Provost and
Haeger, L967.

L2

Deino cev,ites cancer" Theob a1d



Some records

COUNTRY OR REGION

North America

France

TABLE II

autogeny inof

Germany

Hungary

Greece

Malta

England

Holland

Italy

North Africa

Dj erb a

Japan

CuLeæ pipiens

REFERENCES

Smi-th,I9O4; Huff , L929;
Rlchards , L94l; i.nlraY, 1946.

De Boissezon, 1929a; Roubaud,
L929; Mathis , 1940; Deduit,
L957a, L957b; Deduit and
Callot , 1955.

Hecht, 1932; MacGregor, 1932;
Weyer, L934 ; Laven, 1951"

Vincent, 1933.

Tate and Vincent , L934.

Tate and Vincent, 1934.

l"tarshall and Staley, L935.

De Buck, 1935"

La Face, 1938, L961"

Roubaud, L939 " L941"

Rloux et aL., L965"

Toshioka and Kawase, L946;
Tanaka, Ikuzawa, Sumiyoshi
and Kagioka, 1952; Ishii,
1967; Moriya, Harada, and
Yabe, L967 

"

Knight and Abdel-Malek, I95L"

trrlolfs , in Maltingly, 1951.

Wolfs , i.n Mattingly, L95L;
Theodor,1953.

Dobrorworsicy , L954,

Gaschen, 1955.

Kalchenko " 1962.

Theobald, 1901; Neumann, 1912;
KirkpaErick, L925 ; Gaschen,
1932; Mollring , 1956.

13

Egypt

Congo

Israel

Aus tralia

Switzerland

U.S.S.R.

0Ëhers
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parts, obligatorily autogenous. Females of the former gerius are

specialised for obtaining the nectar meal exclusively at flowers

(Knab, L907, 1911; Howard, Dyar and l(nab " l9l2; Edwards " 1932; Bates'

1949; Muspratt , L952; Oldroyd ' 
1964) while females of the latter,

mosË unusual, genus are known to solíciË a carbohydrate meal from

ants of Ëhe genus Cremastoga.ster' (Jacobson, L909, 19 11; de Meíjere,

1911; Edwards, Ig32; Macdonald and Traub, 1960; Oldroyd, 1964). The

details of ovarian development in Ëhese ti,¡o geriera whích are entirely

auËogenous have not yet been studied but would provide very interestíng

comparisons \,rith other obligatorily autogenous Diptera.

It ís ímportant to emphast-ze lnere that Ëhe majority of

records lísted in Table I have been obtained rather serendipitously.

Chapmant s (1962) survey for autogeny in the mosquítoes of a given

region is perhaps the only attempt to assess the occurrence of autogeny

and íts distributíon in natural populations, and it is, at best, a supel-

ficial study. Lavents (1951) prediction that auËogeny in the Culicidae

was far more contrnon than had been supposed is being anply and repeatedly

confirmed. The present records (lable I) indicate that Ëhe phenomenon is

known or has been recognised ín a surprisingly large number of species

distributed through several gerl.era and fuËure surveys of a thorough

nature will undoubtedly increase the nurnber of species known to be

capable of autogenous development.

The Factors Controlling AutogenY

The early observations

Neumann (L9I2) and Howard, Dyar

of

and

Theobald ( i90 l) , Srrrith ( 1904) ,

Knab (L912) mainly t¡ith C" pipieræ
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led to an intensive investigation of the role of blood in ovarían

development and the part played by various b1 ood fracti,ons in Ëhe pro-

cess of oogenesís and the determinatíon of fecundity. Because of the

emphasis in this work on 4. aegApt¿ mosË Trorkers came to the conclusion

that blood was indíspensible for egg developmerit in mosquitoes (Goe1di,

1905; Gordon, Ig22; Mer, L936; tr{oke, 7937a, I937b; Roy and Ghosh, 7940).

Nevertheless, addiËional records of autogenous mosquitoes were dis-

covered during this period (Sen, !917, 1918; Fielding, L9I9; Kirk-

paËrick, 1925) "

The next sËage in the study of autogeny in mosquíËoes r,üas

the simultaneous discovery by ltuff in North America, Roubaud in

Paris and de Boissezon in Ëhe south of France, that certain populations

of C" pipi,ens \¡Iere reguLa'rLy characterised by a high degree of auto-

genous ovarian development. Roubaud (1929, 1930, 1931) was the first

to speak of "biological racesrr when he discovered thaË this form of

C" pípiens \^/as not only auËogenous, but sËenogarnous and homodynamie

as well. There followed a series of attempts by many workers to

elucidate the factors which deterrn-ine the expression of autogeny ín

populations of C" pi,piens,

In a series of papers, de BoissezorL (I929a, 1929b, 1930)

asserted that auËogeny in C. pipiens v¡as entirely environmentally

determined, largely through the effects of LarvaL nutrition. He

demonstrated in a nunber of histological studies, that the reserves

of the larval fat body (glycogen, proteín and lipid) appear ín the

developing oocytes and attribuËed a measure of control to the presence

or absence of íron in Ëhe larval diet. Thus, when larvae were reared

on a diet rich in this element, the resulting adult females were

autogenous, but i,ihen larvae !7ere reared on a diet deficient in íron,



the adult.s were requíred to supplement their diet by feeding on

b 1ood.

Numerous workers have been unable to demonstraEe such a

clearly defined effect of diet on the expression of autogeny in

populations of C. pipiens or oËher species. A number of workers were

unable to produce autogenous C. pipiens when normally anautogenous

forms \^iere reared on de Boissezonts lentil medium. A considerable

body of research has since demonstrated that the effect of larval

nutrition is to modulate the frequency of autogeny in populations in

which the determination of this trait is more fundamentaL (intez'

aLia: Hecht, L932; Gaschen, L932; i,'Ieyer, 1934, 1935a, 1936; Tate

and Vincent , 1936; Laven , L95L; Shute, 195 l; Spielman , 1957 3

Krishnamurthy and Laven " 196I). Not only is the frequency of auto-

geny in some specíes dependent on larval nutriËion, but also it can

be demonsErated Ëhat there is a sígníficant correlation between the

1eve1 of larval nutritíon and adulE fecundiËy (Dobrotworsky, 1954;

Mollring, L956; Laurence, 1964). However, that. autogeny is more

fundamenËally deËerrnined is apparenË from the observatíons of de

Buck (1935), Shute (1951) and Mollritg (i956) that rearíng larvae

on severely restricted díets usually does not completely eliminate

auËogeny from the population, although Roubaud (1932) found that

it did so (see aLso beLou). Kardos (1959) considered that there vlas a

threshold of larval nutrition which affects the development of

auËogeny in populations of. C. tarsaLis. Below this threshold, autogeny

is suppressed and Lhere is no sígníficant difference in the expression

of autogeny above certain nutritional levels. Nayar and Sauerman (1968)

and Nayar (1969) found thaË temperature, tíght regime (i"e", photo-

period), diet, density, and saliniËy, all exerted an ínfluence on the

L6



expression of auËogeny in 4. taeniorhynchus. Harwood (L964, 1966)

found Ëhat Ëhe 1evel of autogeny in populations of C. tarsaLis ,'¡as

a funct.ion of the photoperiod.

reserves are accumulated for the subsequent service of ovarían

development (Huff, 1929; Roubaud, 1931 , 1933, 7934; Roubaud and

Toumanoff, 1930; Hecht, 1932; Roubaud andMezger, 1934; Weyer, 1934 ,

L936; Mathis, L940; Laven, 195lb). Roubaud (L932) demonstrated that

the reserves in C. pipieræ which are used for ovarian developmenL are

carried over from the larva to the adult in the forrn of the larval

abdonr-lnal muscles which are rapídly histolysed ín the post-emergerì.ce

period. Thís appears to be a phenomenon of more general occurrence,

even among normally anautogenous specíes (Rosay, 1961). Hockingts

(L952, L954) thesis that in some populations of A. corwnunis ovari-an

developmerit proceeds, autogenously, at the expense of the histolysíng

adult flight muscles awaits confirmation and r,¡as challenged as soon as

it appeared ín the liËerature (Beckel, 1954). Nevertheless, such pro-

cesses are known to be involved in ovarian development in other insecËs

(Johnson, L953; Edwards " 1969).

IË is clear that in autogenous species or races, Larval

T7

Rozeboom and Twohy (1958) showed that the accumulation

reserves in the larval stage is physiologically determíned since

characterises the males as well as the females of the autogenous

biotype oÍ. C. pípiens. Twohy and Rozeboom (L957), Clements (1956) and

Lang (1963) shov¡ed Ëhat the pupae and newly emerged females of auto-

genous C. pipiens have larger reserves of lipids, glycogen, and nítro-

genous substances than do females of anauËogenous C. pipiens reared

under identical condiÈions. However, the presence of considerable

larval nutrient reserves, while a necessary condiËion, is not a

of

ir
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sufficíent condítion for autogenous ovarian development since iË can

be demonsËrated that even anautogenous females emerge with reserves

which are adequaËe for the developmenË of aË least a few eggs (Wiggles-

worth, 1942; Clements, 7956). More recenË investigations, however, have

shown that while there is no qualitative differerice betvüeen the haemo-

lymph proteins of autogenous and anautogenous forms of C. pip.íens when

these are exanrined by paper elect.rophoresis (Chen.. 1963; Geiger, 196I) ,

qualitative and quantitatíve differences in the haemolymph proteins

are detectable when the more sensitíve technique of disc electrophoresis

is used (Chen, 1967). The evidence stTongly suggests, therefore, that

mechanisms other than nutritional ones are primarily responsible for

the determínation of the nature of ovarian development, alËhough larval

nutrition does exert st,rong modifying effects.

In 1956, Clements had suggested ËhaË the ability of autogenous

C" pi.pi.ens Ëo develop the eggs depended on Ëhe presence of a gonado-

trophic hormone" The work of Larsen and Bodenstein, (1959), Detinova,

(L945), Mednikova, (1952) and Gíl1-ett, (1956, 1957, 1958) suggested

that. the corpora aLLata rvere the source of this hormone. It was

assumed that thís gonadotrophic hormone vras actíve at emergence in

the autogenous female but inactive in the anauËogenous female until a

blood meal rvas taken. Larsen and Bodenstein (1959) showed that the

Ëransplantation of the corpora allata from tenera'! , autogenous, female

C" pipíens into o1der, anautogenous females of the same species, pÍo-

moted ovarian develooment. However, the transplantation experiments

of these workers 
"" 

r.ff as the work of Gillett (1956) did not reveal

any specific evidence that the corpora aLlata of teneral anautogenous

females were inactive and Lea (L963) has shown that the corpora aLlata

in fact are active ín anautogenous females prior to the ingestion of



a blood meal. Lea (L969) was unable to reproduce the results of

Larsen and Bodenstein (1959) and discounted the theory that ovarian

development in mosquitoes was exclusively under the coritrol of the

corpora aILata. Lea (7967) further demonstrated that the corpora

allata and the median neurosecretory cells of the brain are both

essential for egg maturatíon in mosquitoes, alEhough the several

functions mediated by each are not yet understood.

The interaction of diet and hormonal mechanisms in ovarian

developmenË in such species as C. pipiens (autogenous) ar.d A. taenio-

rhynchus in whích there are varyíng degrees of autogeny in natural

populations may be effect.ed through a mechanism suggested by Gillett

(1956) and Laurence and Roshdy (1963). These workers demonstrated

that ovarían development can be divided ínto two distinct phases , ví2.

the ínitiaËion of ovarían developmenË characterised by an iniËial

deposition of yolk in the ovarian follícles and a second stage,

promotion of ovarian development, characterised by the massive accumu-

laËion of protein-carbohydrate yolk in the oocyÈes. They suggested that

diet influences the abilíËy of female mosquitoes to initiate ovarian

development and that the gonadotrophic hormone r^7as effectíve only on

the fol1ic1e which had already been initiated. That this is not a

universal mechanism, however, is suggested by the observation that

the resting stage (i.e. Ëhe staËe of arrested development of the inití-

ated fo11íc1e) of various species of mosquítoes is remarkably constant

and also is species specifíc, probably remaining the same over a rather

wide range of larval nutritional levels (Corbet, L964b; personal

t9

observations). The abilíty of the female mosquito to initiate ovarian

development may be rather independent of the conditions of the LarvaL

díet.
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It is irnportanË to emphasize hete that our undersËanding

of the hormonal mechanisms involved in the con-uro1 of ovarian develop-

menË in boËh autogenous and anautogenous mosquitoes rests heavily on

experímental results derived from work with species which, like ,4.

aegypti, are, essentiaL1_y, completely anautogenous, or with species

such as C. tav,salis and A. taenioz.Vtynchus rrrhich are characterised by

highly varíable degrees of autogeny and in which autogeny in suscep-

tible to environmental manipulation (Lea, 1963, L967, L969; Harwood,

1964, 1966; Harwood and Halfhill, 1964). Inlork is needed on those forms

which appear to be obligatorily autogeÍìous regardless of the larval

nutritional staËe (e.g., A. atropalpus, W. sm¿th¿1, - refs. Table I). It

would not be at all surprising if fundamental differences in the control

of autogenous ovarian developmenË were demonstrated between those specíes

or biotypes which are obligatorily auËogenous and those in which autogeny

demonstrates varying degrees of penetrance in natural populatíons.

Genetic Control of Autogeny

Until very recently, knowledge of the genetic mechanisms

of autogeny has been founded entirely on studies within the C. pipiens

complex. Unfortunately, C. pipiens is a híghly varíable, polytypic

species (Mattingly, 1967) and is in great need of fundamental taxonomic

revision. As a result of its great complexity the int.erpretation of

such phenomena as racíal differences, sympatry and allopaËry, panmixia,

etc" ís rendered very diffícult.

The early experímenÈs of Roubaud (1930, 1933), Vincent (1933),

Weyer (1935b), de Buck (i935), Tate and Vincent (L936) and Ca11ot

(L947 " 1953, L955) concerning crosses of autogenous and anautogenous
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biotypes of C, pípíerrc have been thoroughly revíewed by Spielman (1957)

and l{ran (1963) and need not be furËher díscussed here" Spíelman (1957)

showed by crossing autogenous and anauLogenous forms oL C. pipiens

that. the inheritance of auËogeny ín the progeny was multifacËoríal, and

was consístent with a paËtern of quantitative inheritance in which each

of the three linkage groups (= chromosomes) bears autogeny-conferring

factors. Such crossing experiments have shown that autogeny is fully

expressed only in those females bearing a full complement of the autogeny-

conferring genes (Spielman and Kitzmiller, 1967). Ilybrid females carrying

only a partial complement of these factors were found to initiate, but

not complete, auËogenous development, a conditíon which Spielman (1967)

concluded was pathological. The fact that females wiËh the ovaries

in thís paËhologíca1 condition are not ericountered in nature suggests

thaË there are mechanisms which prevenË the production of such hybríd

forms in nature and that pannrixia does not occur, even among sympatríc

autogenous and anautogenous populaÈions. Spielman (L964) showed thaË

sympaËric populations of the two biotypes of. C. pipiens were apparently

reproductively isolated in Boston, U.S.A. and possessed different eco-

logical requírements. Apparently identical populations of the autogenous

biotype may be genet.ically incompatible, a phenomerron whích has been

demonstraËed beËween many allopatric populations of autogenous C. pipíens

(Laven and Kítzmiller, 1954; Laven, 1959 ) " This indicates that there are

rather complex barriers to gene flow v¡ithin the C. pi.piens complex.

IGran (1963) reinvesËigated the inheritance of autogeny in the

C. pipiens complex using marker genes located on all three linkage groups.

He concluded that the autogeny-conferring genes were located on only
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two línkage groups and not three as proposed by Spíelman (1957). Based

parËly on Khanrs work, Laven (1967) has proposed, as a lsorking hypothesís,

a two-factor mode of inheritance of autogeny in this species. One of the

facËors bears a straight-forward dorn-lnant-recessive relationship, whereas

Ëhe oËher factor ís represenËed by a complex series of multiple alleles,

Ëhe existence of which explains in part the complex pattern of inheriËance

of autogeny in Ëhis species.

accompanied by aberrant mating habits, usually involving the parËía1

or complete loss of aerial acËivity prior to copulation (Downes, 1969) .

One result of this reducËíon in pre-copulatory flíght may be a restriction

of dispersal from the breedíng sites. As a result, autogenous populaËions

tend to be híghly inbred as has been demonstrated for C. pipiens by

Spíelman (1965).

Autogeny ín many mosquiËoes and other biting flies is

The only other species of mosquit.o (or Diptera, for that

matËer) in which the inheritance of autogeny has been studied is

A. atz.opaLpus (O'Meara and Craig, 1969). In contrast to Ëhe situation

in C. pipiens, Ln A. atropaLpus, Ln keeping with its more rígid

pattern of autogenous development, the inheriËance of autogeny ís

monofactorial and aut,ogeny is controlled by a síng1e, auËosomal,

donlnanË gene. Thus, auLogeny Ln A. atropalpus, unlike C. pdpíens,

demonstrates nearly complete peneÈrance, stable expressíon, and complete

dorn-inance (0rMeara and Craig, 1969).

Nectar Feeding

Ln most autogenous species, some source of carbohydraËe ís

required ín order to enable Ëhe adult to survive long enough to complete

oogenesis. i^Ihile it is difficult in these cases to separate the roles of
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maíntenance and oogenesís, it seems likely that in the absence of

extraneous sources of carbohydraËe, some portion of the reserves rnust

be diverted from ovarían development to subserve Ëhe functions of main-

tenance, activíty, etc. Lea (1967) found that starving the adults of

an highly autogenous strain of A. taeniorLtynchus reduced both the

fecundity of the auËogenous females and the incidence of autogeny withín

the population. Some species of mosquÍËoes, however, are very capable of

maturíng the eggs without any food other than water, ê.g., C. pipiens

(Roubaud, Ig2g), An. cLaui,ger' (Markovích, I93B), W. sm¿th¿¿ (Príce, l95B)

and A. atropalpus (Trembley, 1947). Most species, however, require a meal

of carbohydrate Ëo support autogenous ovarían development.

The phras e suck¿r1g tLte juices of pLants, in f act or

occurs frequently in the literature, âs, for example:

"The símilarity of fractions of vertebraEe blood Ëo
juices strongly suggests the possibílity thaË some
rn-ight be able to reproduce on adult food of either
or plant juices." (trIest and Jenkins, 1951).

However, it would appear that most authors have been rather careless,

either ín their choice of r,¡ords or in theír original observations. There

are only Ër¡ro reporËs in the literature of mosquitoes acËually sucking

Ëhe juices of plants; both records are old, unconfirmed, and almosË

assuredly, erroneous. Ficalbi (1890) captured specimens of. C. phyto-

pVtagus (: C. pi.píens) containing a green material which he stated r,¡as

evidently ch1orophyl1. This observation is ciËed again in Howard, Dyar and

Knab (L9I2, vo1. 1, page 110) where it is given rather more authority

than the original report might r¡rarrant. Secondly, W. Hatchett Jackson

(cíted in Theobald, vo1. 3, page 151) reported that he had seen females

of CuLiseta annuLata (Schrank) piercing the stems of periwinkle and

wallflower and apparently sucking the juices. The report of Britten (1937>

implied,

plant
specíes
blood
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of M. ticLtiardLi piercLng the bracts of the flower-heads of Cnicus

nLight be confused rrith these earlier observations but, in fact, in so

doing they were obtaining a nectar meal from the enclosed flowers and

not a protein-containing meal which would serve as an analogue of the

blood meal.

The source of Ehe carbohydrate meal for most Diptera is Ëhe

floral nectaries of various angiosperms, although Haeger (i955) has

mentioned a nunrber of other possible sources. The literature of nectar

feeding by mosquitoes has been well revier,red on several occasions and

the papers of Aurivillius (1885), I(nab (1907), \nlesenberg-Lund (1927),

Phílip (1943), Bro Larsen (1948) , Natvig (i948), Nielsen and Greve

(1950), Hocking (i953), Ardo (1958), Sandholm and Price (1962),

Nielsen (1963) and Elton (1966) should be consulted. Hockingrs (1953)

monograph is the most Ëhorough Ëreatment of nectar feeding in several

famí1ies of the Diptera, although he oin-its several records of necËar

feeding by rnales which are presenË in the original report.s. Hocking

(1968) showed thaË arctic, and specifically, tundra, areas produce very

large annual yields of nectar per acre and that plants compete for

pollínators rather than vice versa.

Ovarian Development

The general features of ovarian development in the mosquitoes

have been reviewed by Detinova (L962) and Clements (1963). Detinovars

review ís slanted heavily towards the development of the ovaries in

AnopLteLes but Clementsr is of more general scope. Because functional

changes in the ovaries of mosquitoes provide useful characters for

the age-grading of populations, aËËention in research of ovarian

development in mosquitoes has been concentrated on the state of the
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ovaries in the parous female. Surprisingly little is known of the

comparative aspects of ovarian development in the nulliparous female,

particularly the very young female prior to host.-seeking.

Parks and Larsen (1965) reviewed ovarian development ín

A. q.egApt¿; other useful descriptions are those of Nicholson (L92I)

for An. maeuLtpenrns, ChrisËophers (1911) for AnopheLes,and Bertram

(1962) for mosquitoes in general.

Rosay (L969) has studied ovarian development in C. pip.ùens

quin4uefasciattæ Say and ,4. nt gromaculis. She found that Ëhe ovarian

follicles in newly emerged females were in stage N of Mer (1936)

(= stage Ia of Clements, L963), a condition whích appears to be contrnon

to almost all species of mosquitoes which have been examined (with

a few exceptions noted below) (Christophers, 1911; Nícholson, 192I;

Nath, L924; Mer, 1936; Mollring, 1956; Larsen and Bodenstein, L9591'

Detinova, 1962; Parks and Larsen, 1965). Parks and Larsen (1965) found

that differenËiat.ion of the oocytes took place very late in the pupal

stage of. A. aegApti , whereas ChrisLophers (i960) working wirh rhe

same species, for:nd that differentiation of the definitíve oocyte did

not begín until the adult. had emerged. 0ccasionally, soecimens of

AnopheLes are seen to emerge wiEh the oocyte ful1y differentiated

and even occasionally with a small quanËity of yolk already presenË

(Mer, 1936; Detinova, 1962).

Some differentiaËion of Ëhe oocyte takes place in the post-

emergent., but non-blood-fed, anauËogenous adulË (Christophers, 1911,

1960; Nicholson, !921; Mollring, L956; Larsen and Bodenstein, L959i

Detinova, L962; Volozina, l96L) and the stage aË which sponLaneous

maturation of the ovaries is interrupËed (t:ne z'esting stage) differs

between species and, occasionally, within species. The ability to
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deposit small quantities of yolk in the ovariari follicles prior to

the attainmefit of the resting stage varies among species and in some,

at least, appears to be correlated with the nutritional status of the adult

aË emergence and hence, u1Ëimately, on the nature of the larval diet

(Mer, L936; Detínova, 1944; Macdonald, 1956; Gillies, 1954, 1955); the

exact natuïe and mechanism of this relationship remains obscure. Auto-

genous species do not demonstrate an ovarian diapause (Spielrnan ' 1957)

and development of Ëhe ovaries proceeds, withouË inËerrupt,ion, from the

time of emergence until mature eggs are produced.

tr{hen nutritional ïeserves in autogenous species are inadequaLe

or when the anautogenous female fails to obtain a complete or nutritionally

adequate blood meal, competíËíon for the avaílab1e supply of nutrients

is established between Ëhe various follicles (Nicholson, 192l; I{osoi,

L954; Detinova , 1962; Corbet , I964a; Volozina, 1967) and some follic1es

abort and are often resorbed. Follicular competition with its accompanying

aTray of aborËed and resorbing fo11icles appears to be a regular feature

of autogenous ovarian developmenË in some specíes (Corbet , L964a);

aborËion and resorption of the follicle can probably occur at any stage

up to abouË early stage IV.

older females of Aedes and certain índiwiduals of. c, pipiens

quinquefasciatus, C. tatsaLis" and C. inornata which have been denied a

blood mea1, sometimes sho$i an íncreased frequency of aborted fo11icles

resulting from "spontaneous" acËívity of Ëhe ovarioles (Detinova, L949;

Rosay , 1969). However, Rosay did not observe such spontaneous activity

of ovarioles in a number o1. Aedes and AnopheLes examjr.ed.

The nutrítional ïeserve earried over from the larval to the

adult stage in autogenous species is usually considered to be adequate

for the maturatíon of the first ovarian cycle only" Thus, obligatorily
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autogenous specíes or sËraíns \,/ould appear to be necessarily resËricted

to one ovarian cycle unless Ëhe females resort to blood-feeding for

second and subsequent cycles. Surprisingly, however, Ëhe possíbility

that mulËiple, autogenous ovarian cycles nay occur has not been ín-

vestigated experímenta1ly and deserves more atÈenËion in view of the

recenË observation of 01íver (1968) that some species of arctic Chiro-

norn-ldae are able to complete t\,/o ovarian cycles (the second of much

reduced fecundity) without any adulË nourishment. FurËhermore, the

non-feeding sabethine, W. smithii and the midge Eucoz,ethra underuoodi

Underwood both initiate second cycle development before the first

cycle of eggs is mature (personal observatíons). The investigatíon of

ovarian development in such forms which are oblígaËorily autogenous

and do not (?can not) partake of any protein food in the adult stage

would undoubtedly shed light on Ëhe general problem of the hormonal

control of ovarian development in autogenous Diptera.

AUTOGENY AND OVARIAN DEVELOPMENT.

Ovarian development in the Simuliidae is much less well

undersËood than ín the Culicidae, owíng in part to the very greaË

difficulties with which these insecËs are reared and maintained in

the laboratory. 0n1y a few species have been successfully reared

artificially (see" inte:r aLia: Doby, David and Rault, L959; Fredeen,

L959; trnlenk, 1965; Wood and Davies , 1966; Muirhead-Thompson, 1966;

Field, Duplessis and Breton, 7967; and Niesío1owski, 1968). Moreover,

the adults of most species, even Ëhough they are easí1y reared from

mature pupae in the laboratory, do not survive well under l-aboratory

conditíons (Davies" 1953; Gí1líes, 1964)" As a result of these severe

S]MUL]IDAE
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restraints much of the r¡rork on ovarian development ín Ëhe simuliíds

has been of an uncontrolled nature - i.e", field work and studies of

ovarían development in adults reared from field-collected pupae which

in turn are derived from larvae of unknown or unspecifiable histories.

As a result, practically nothíng is known of the early stages of ovarían

development in most species, nor is anything known of the many ways in

which various environmenËal parameters rnight affect the determination

of adult physiologícal progranutres. There is a great paucíty of infor-

mation concerning the effects of dieË, rearing temperatures, phoEoperiod,

density, etc. on the physíology of ovarian developmenË.

Early workers i^rere divided ín their opinions concerning the

food habiËs of adult black-flies. Riley (1887), for example, thought

Ëhat female simuliids took blood only after oviposition r¡ras completed

and that they died soon afËer. However, the majority of workers have

considered the black-f1ies to follow the pattern typical of Ëhe various

other biting families of the Dipt.era in which the blood meal serves as

a nutritional supplement to facilitate oogenesis. Surprísingly, however,

there is relatively líttle in the vray of experimental proof to substantí-

ate this posiËion.

The earliest worlc of a systematíc nature was Ëhat of Jobbins-

Pomeroy (1916) who showed that blood v/as a necessary adjunct to the díet

and perrnitted the development of the ovaries in SimuLiun uenustwn Say.

A few other workers have also studied the relaËionshíp between the blood

meal and ovarian development ín various species of black-f1íes (Edwards,

I92I; Cameron, 1922; Wu, 193i; Smart, 1943; Rubtsov, L936; Wanson and

Lebied, l94B; Lewis, 1953). Rubtsov (1936) indicated that an insufficient

blood meal caused a complete cessation of oogenesis in female símuliíds,

but in his later papers (e.g., Rubtsov, L956) he has noL maíntained this
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opínion. Davies and PeËerson (1956) made a major contribution to our

understanding of ovarian development in many Canadian species of black-

flies and indicated that the sËage of development of the ovarian fol1ic1es

in the teneral female differed between species. Their samples were sma1l,

however, and the details of ovarian development Ín the several species

studied vrere scanty.

The earlíest record of a black-f1y which had lost the require-

ment for the blood meal ís that of Dorogostajski, Rubtsov and Vlasenko

(1935) who discovered that the female of. Pv,osimuli,um aLpestz'e D.R. & V.,

a rie\^7 species whích they described from the region of Lake Baykal ín

eastern Siberia, had reduced mouthparts such that the mandibles and

maxillae r^rere unsuited for penetrating the integument of a host. This

very early observation of an obligaËorily autogenous species of simuliid

has been followed by many other examples, although Ëhere has not been a

systematic effort to investigate oËher cases by an examination of the

mouthparts. However, sínce the mouthparts, if reduced, províde a cer-

tain indícaËion that the species is autogenous, such an examination

should be parË of the analysis of the fauna of any region.

The species of simuliids in which autogeny has been reported

are listed in Table III. fncluded in the table are those species which are

known to have reduced mouthparts but for which definíte proof of auto-

genous ovarían development has not yeL appeared. However, Ëhe many specíes

which Rubtsov has indicated are facultatively auËogenous are not in-

cluded in Ëhe table for reasons which are outlined below. Table fII

differs significantly from Table I ín that many species of sirouliids ín

which autogeny has been reported are probably always autogenous whereas many

records of autogeny ín the mosquitoes (Tab1e I) represent only individuals

or populations within the species and ín many cases autogeny does noË
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Downes (L962, 1964, L965) has pointed out the very high

frequency of auËogenous species among the arctic fauna although it

must be admítted thaL Ëhere have been relatively few attempts to

exarnine the nature of ovarian development in the faunas of other

areas" In addition, Downes (papers cited) commented briefly on the

tendency of many of the arctic species to shov¡ precocious ovarian

development and Ëhe frequency with which regressing fo1lic1es are

observed. However, details of the ovarian development in the several

arctíc species \,üere not given.

Three obligatoríly autogerrous species (Pv,osimulium aLpestre"

Tl¡innia sedecimfistuLata Rubtsov and Cnephia LapponLcø Enderlein)

\^rere examined by Prokofeva (i959). Ovarian precocity was noted ín the

newly emerged females oÍ. P. aLpestre and C. Lapponi'ca but the female

oÍ. T " sedecimfistulata emerged with the ovarian follicles quíte un-

differentiated. P. alpestr.e requ-lred five days after ecdysis to complete

ovarian development v¡hereas C. Lapponíca females emerged raith stage V

(mature) eggs. The fecundity of these obligatoríly autogenous species

examined by Prokofeva \^Ias remarkably high: about 100 eggs per female

of. T. sedecr.mfi,sl;uLata, 150 - 200 lor P. alpestre and greaËer than

300 for C. Lapponica. Rubtsov (1960) reported lower fecundities for

several obligatorily autogenous species and Downes (1962) stated that

fecundity in the autogenous species of the Canadian Arctic \^ras very

low.
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RubËsovrs Hypothesis of Autogeny

In a series of papers, Rútsov (1955, L956,1958, 1960) has

proposed what he maintains is a comprehensive theory or explanation of
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and



Èhe nature and control of autogenous ovarian development in the

sinuliidae. To my knowledge, a detailed revíer,v of this hypothesis has

not appeared in the western literature. several authors (e.g., Fredeen,

1963; Abdelnur, 1968) have accepËed ít as an adequate explanation of

aut.ogeny in thís family but ín deËailed studies of several species

of black-flies, Davies (1961, 1963) was unable to find evidence to

support the hypothesís. Because Rubtsovts represents the only substantial

and continuing attempt to treat the subject systematically and compre-

hensively, and because a considerable degree of authority is aËtached

to his work, I propose to examine this hypothesis in detail and to demon-

strate that the theoretical, experimental, and comparative aspects of

the hypothesis are, in large measure, contTovertible.

The essential poínts of the hypothesis can be summarised as

follows:

I/ On the basis of the morphology of the mourhparts of Ëhe adulË

female, the farnily Simuliidae can be divided into tl\io groups,

viz:
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a) Ëhose species in which the mandibles and maxillary galeae

are strengthened and armed and are thus evidently adapted

for piercing the int.eguments of various host animals;

b) those species in which the armature of these structures is

reduced and the blades are only weakly sclerotised so that

the mouthparts are unsuited for piercing.

2/ 'line species in group b) labove] are, of necessity, non-b1ood-

sucking and development of the ova is accomplíshed using

reserves of protein, f.at, and carbohydrate carried over inËo

the pupa and adult from the larva1 stage" This condition of

obligatory autogeny is primitíve ín the family and blood-



sucking is apomorphic.

3/ Species in group a) labove] differ marlcedly in the exËent to

which the adult female requires supplementary souTces of

protein (i.e. protein other than that provided by the larva1

reserves) and, in spiËe of the fact that they possess bitíng

mouthparts, they do not always take blood ín order to complete

the maturaËíon of the ovaries. (nubtsov is quite inconsistent

in his statements concerning the prevalence of Ëhís feature

ín the biologies of the Simuliidae. Most often he staËes that

some species are known to always require blood and most can

sometimes díspense with the blood meal; at other times, horrrever,

he has stated that aLL species \,riËh biting mouËhparts are

capable of díspensing with the blood meal.) Those species

which can, eíther occasionally or often, dispense with the

blood meal are called facuLtatiue bLood-suckers.

Among the facultative blood-sucking species, Ëhe requirements

for blood by the adult female are ent'Ly,eLy determined by

enu¿r,onmentaL uav,iabLes [italícs rnine], the single most

important of which is 1arva1 diet. The nature of the larval

díet influences the quantity and quality of reserves carried

over into the adult insect and ít is the nature and extent

of the reserves which determine the requirements of the female

for supplementary sources of protein" Thus, those individuals

of facultatively blood-sucking species whích do suck blood are
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4/

derived from ínadequately nouríshed larvae.

As a consequence of the facultative nature of blood-sucking

ín most (a11?) species v7ith biting mouthpartse the inËensity

5/
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of attack and Ëhe frequency with which a given species is

found biting vary corlsíderably from place to place, from

breeding síte to breeding site, and from season to season.

Furthermore, only a few species among Ëhe many in the fauna

of a gíven area are found biting; the majority of specíes in

a local fauna, even though they possess biting mouthparts,

are facultatively autogenous.

The theoretical concepËs and the experimental evidence upon

which this hypothesis is based are discussed below.

Biting Versus Non-biting Species

There is no quesËion that certaín species of black-f1ies

have the maxillary galeae and mandibles unarmed and so structurally

weakened that it is quite reasonable to suppose that such species

are completely incapable of píercing Èhe inËegument of an animal in

order to suck blood. Several examples of such structural reduction

are found ín the literature and in some specíes (".g. P" aLpestre,

P. u.z,sinum" C. dacotensis, C. Lapponica) this reducËíon in the mouth-

parts is known to be accompanied by an obligatorily autogenous develop-

ment of the ovaries " The autogenous naLure of many other species lísted

in Table rrr is supposed on the basis of morphological evidence only

and there is no specific experímental evidence that these species are,

ín fact, autogenous, although it is extremely unlikely that they are

not" The remarkable statement of Prokofeva (1959) (a sËudenË of Rubtsov)

that most species of simulíids have mouthparts of the non-biting type

is patently false; structurally reduced species are very uncommon in
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The Use of the Term Facultatíue

Consíderable confusíon derives from the manner ín which

Rubtsov uses this word. so far as r have been able to determine, the

Russian word fakyLtatiunii bears the same interpïetation as íts English

cognate. usually the word implies eiËher a degree of choice or a con-

tíngency upon some prior condítion. Tt ís clear that Rubtsov intends

the word to be interpreted in the latter sense, whereas the common

English usage, at least in the biological sciences, involves the con-

cept of choice, as in facuLl;atiue parasite or facull;atiue aerobe. TrL

these examples, the word implies a degree of choice, the possession,

by the indiuidual, oÍ. ti^ro or more potential responses when presented

with differing environmental regimes. To the extent Ëhat Rubtsov con-

siders auËogeny to be deterrnined by tine nutrítional reserves of the

adult at the time of emergence or at some poínt earlier in ontogeny,

his use of the term conflícts with the more contrnonly accepted bíologi-

ca1 use. Moreover, the kind of facultatíve auËogeny described by

Corbet (L964a,1965, 1967) for Èhe mosquitoes of the very high arcric

regions differs essentially from the kínd of facultative autogeny

described by Rubtsov and makes use of the term in a way more in keeping

with its customary use. Clearly, an alternate term is required to

describe the kind of autogeny which ís deËermined by the nature of the

larval diet.
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Autogeny as a Plesiomorphic Character

Rubtsovrs hypothesis

blood-sucking in the Simuliídae

is predicated on the assumption Ëhat

ís a secondary adaptation and the
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antiquiËy of the non-blood-sucking condition accounts for the present,

widespread distribution of Ifacultative] autogeny within the fanrily or,

as Rubtsov would puË it, the present, widespread distribution of auto-

geny in the family implies that non-blood-sucking is primitive. Usua11y,

such ideas are only implicit in his papers but occasionally (see Rubtsov,

L937, f95B) explicít statements confirm that he adheres to this belief:

"The females need \,rater, riectar and other secretions of
plants. This is historically their primary source of
food. .The desire Ëo suck blood is historically
secondary in black-flies as in the other blood-sucking
Diptera"" (Rubtsov, 1958).

To some extent Rubtsov has confused the separaËe physiological

roles of carbohydrate and proteín in the adult diet, assuming that pro-

tein feedíng in the adult stage appears only when the larval diet has

been in some way inadequate. In fact, Downest (i958) review of the feeding

habits of Diptera demonstrates that the basic feeding plan in all Diptera

ínvolves the consuinption of both protein and carbohydrate as an adult

and Ëhat the two basic types of foodstuffs largely subserve dífferent

functions. Certain groups are secondarily specialised so that feeding

on protein ín the adult stage ís eliminated, a process involving Ëhe

concentraËion of feedíng more exclusively in the inrnature stages. It is

clear that the habit of feeding on both protein and carbohydrate duríng

the adult stage is one of great antiquity in the DipËera and much of the

evoluËion of the order can be interpreËed in terms of the many special-

isations which have occurred to better utilise a diverse array of sources

of both of the primary foodstuffs.

ft is pertinent here to examine Ëhe morphologícal and phylo-

genetic evídence to deËerrn-ine the extenË to which the primitíveness of



the non-biting condition can be supporLed.

The presence of functional mandibles characterises all Ëhe

families of the blood-suckíng NemaEocera, whereas these structures are

lost or severely reduced in all the higher Diptera. Most taxonomists

are agreed that Ëhe Nematocera represent Ëhe most prin:itive group within

the Diptera and the non-mandibulate condition found in the Cyclorrhapha

represents the more highly evolved group, as well as that group ¡uhich

is, at present, most active in an evolutionary sense. It would therefore

appear that the mandibulate condítion is prirnitive in Diptera and that

the simuliids are derived from a mandibulate aricestor (i.e., presumably

from an ancestral group which took protein in the adult stage). If,

as Rubtsov would believe, the black-flíes are evolved from a non-bíting

ancesËor such as, perhaps, the Chíronorn-idae, in which the mandibles are

lacking, it is then extremely difficult to explain Ëhe presence of

mandibles, albeit non-functional ones, in the obligatorily autogenous

specíes of black-flies. These are much more readily derived from a

biting ancesËor by a process of reduction. FurËhermore, even the so-

ca11ed non-biting farnilies of Ëhe DipËera, such as the Chironoruidae,

contain prímitive elements whích retain the mandibulate condítion

(Do-rnes and Colless, 1967) and the Tanyderidae, certainly one of the

most prirn-itive and phylogenetícally isolat.ed groups of the Diptera

(Williams, 1933; Peus, 196I) are mandibulate (Downes and Colless,

1967). It is significanË as well thaË the mouthparts of the biting

Diptera retain all the fundamenËal parts of the typical (= prinr-itive)

insect. and that the mouthparts of these biting Diptera show a rather

close resemblance to those of certain species of the Mecoptera (Snod-

grass, L943; Irnrns, 1944), a group which is considered Ëo be close to the
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ancestral stock which gave rise to Ëhe DipËera (Crampton, 1942).

RubËsov (1960) believed that addítional evidence in favour

of his idea that autogeny is primitive in the black-flíes was provided

by the observation Ëhat the largest nurbel of the obligat.orily auto-

genous species is found ín those geneTa which probably represent the

mosË primitive elements in the family, vLz. Prosimuliwn and Cnephia.

[I have omiËted here two reduced and strucËurally modified genera,

Tp¿nnia and Ggnmopa¿s, which Rubtsov would also consider to be prímítíve,

since Ëhere is some evídence that these forms are secondarily reduced,

perhaps from a ProsimuLium-Llke ancestor - see Wood (1963)1. The pre-

ponderance of obligatorily autogerious species in these primítive genera

ís r'rell established (Table III) but a few cases are known from the more

highly evolved forms as r¡2e11 (SimuLíunL, Eusimulium, ScLtoerþauev'ia) . How-

ever, Ëhe prevalence of auËogeny in the prirniËive genera can be inter-

preËed in a number of ways and Rubtsov failed to consider the other

possibilities. It ís possible that Ëhe prirnitive genera cíted above and

the autogenous species wiEhin them represent. Ëhe last vestiges of species

gïoups which r¡/ere once of much greater distríbution and abundance. The

genus Cnephía is a case ín point. De Meillon (f955) has discussed the

present distribution of this Ëaxon and considers Ëhat iL must at one Ëime

have had a much more general disËribution than at present. Were this not

so, one would have to posËulate the evolution of the genus several times

in several, geographically isolated, areas. It is possible that the present

world distribution of the genus ïepresents its survival in areas in which

its menrber species are able to compeËe successfully with the more highly

evolved simuliíds and the appearance of autogeny in the genus may only

reflect the competítíve demands placed on Èhe genus" Tt is interesting

in this regard that some autogenous specíes of. CnepLñd reach levels of
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abundance unknown for most of the biting species of the genus.

The evidence Ëherefore favours the derivation of auËogerlous

simuliids from a blood-sucking ancestral form; the evolution of blood-

suckíng simuliids from a non-blood-sucking ancestral black-f1y is noË

supported by evidence either from within the family or from the known

evolutionary history of the Diptera. Sim-i1ar conclusions have been

reached by Downes (1958).

The Evidence for Ëhe Hypothesis

Rubtsov's first ti,/o papers on this Ëheme (1955, 1956) attempt

to establísh the limits of the theory and have advanced what he believes

to be the evidence ín favour of this hypothesís. The following main

poinËs summarise the position adopted in these two papers:

L/ In gíven areas, the number of bíting species of simuliids

is very much fewer than the number of species in the loca1

fauna which possess biting mouËhparts.

The proportion of individuals of a given species taken

biËing in a given area is often different from the pro-

portion of that specíes represented ín Ëhe 1arva1 stages

in the breeding sítes in Ëhat area.

4L

2/

3/ The biting activity of. a given species varies markedly from

one locaËíon to another, and from season to season.

There is very 1ítt1e host specificÍty in the family and

where man is present, al1 or mosË species will feed on

hím. (This idea ís iniplicit in Rubtsovrs statements

concerning bíting behaviour. )

4/



2t The larvae of the non-blood-sucking species have a more

refíned structure of the larval mouth brushes (cephalic

fans) naking them, presurnablye more efficient in capturing

food particles from the T¡rater.

6/ Larvae developing under favourable nutritional regimes give

rise to adults which are autogenous. (The nature of the factors

controlling the deËerrn-Lnation of the physiological programme

are not given nor is a model suggest.ed to explain the way in

which the nature and exËent of the reserves aÍe assessed ín the

teneral female. Rubtsov does noË deal at all with the inter-

mediately nourished larva nor with Ëhe problem of nutritional

thresholds " )

A díscussiorì. of these points follows:

The Number of Biting Species [1 and 4 (above)]

It is quite clear from his r¡rork that Rubtsov regards the

family Simulíidae as one expressing practically no hosË specificíty.

UnfortunaËe1y, it is extremely dífficult to accurately assess the

bitíng behaviour of adult simuliids and the absence of biting records

from man can in no \^Iay be used as evidence to support the idea that

a species is non-blood-suckíng. There is no basis for the belief that

most bitíng specíes will feed on man if man ís avaílable. In fact,

there are ínnumerable instances of kno-,rn host prefererlces in the

family and, in realiËy, the absence of feeding records in many species,

rather than inrplying auËoBeny, rea1ly implies degrees of hosË specificity

or preferences as yet unexplored by any workers since many of the

species not known to biËe can be shown to be anautogenous when reared

in the laboratory from field-collected pupae.
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host specificily yet known in any faruily of the biting DipËera (Lowther

and lrÏood, 1964), a specificity which is mediated by olfactory substances

emanating from Ëhe uropygial glands of the host bird (Fa11is and Snr-ith,

L964). Many more such cases undoubtedly await discovery and ínvestigation.

Several studies have revealed the existence of pronounced hosË preferences

in other species of Simuliidae (Bennett, 1960; Anderson and DeFoliart,

1961) as well as habitat preferences (papers ciËed) which may be more

fundamentally determined Ëhan are host preferences (STn:ith, 1966). It is

clear that Rubtsovts failure to specify the manner in which bíting be-

haviour v/as assessed and his failure to treat of the known variaËion

between different hosts (both inter- and intra-specific variation) in their

abilíties to attract various species of simuliids invalidaËe his con-

clusion that the absence of feeding records implies autogeny.
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The Simuliidae have yielded the most Temarkable ínstance of

The Extent to I,,Ihich Larval Densities are Reflected in Densities of

Biting Adults 12 (abovel

As Ís typical of much of Rubtsovrs treatment of autogeny, no

quantitatíve or even serni-quanËitative data are presented Ëo support

his c1aíms and one is asked to accept the differences in larval and

adult densíties as a matEer of faith. More especially, Rubtsov has noË

indj-cated the manner in whích the variation in the phenologies of various

species and different breeding sítes \¡/ere assessed and how allowance

for these factors was made in the deËerminatíon of adult bíting activity.

Immense dífficulties are involved in the quantitative assessment of

insecË populations and since Rubtsov has ímplied quantitative differences

ín the bitíng behavíour of the different specíes some explanation of

the manner in which this was done ought to have been given. As yet, there
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is no relíable meËhod of assessíng the actívíty of adult black-flies

and posítively no \¡/ay of relating such activiËy to 1arva1 densíties except

in the most general of terms. lnie know very little of the way ín whích

different speeies respond to environmental condítíons or of the extent

to which different species demonst.rate dífferent cyclical activities.

It is impossible, therefore, Ëo accept Rubtsovrs conclusíons Èhat, if,

for example, a specíes which is abundant as a larva ín a given area is

rarely taken as a biting adu1t, this is a reflection of a fundamental

physiological phenomenon. IË is far more 1ike1y to result from sampling

erroïs.

Temporal and ZonaL Variations in Biting Activity lalithin Specíes t: (above)l

Thís evidence is subject to all the critícisms discussed above,

vLz. a failure to specify the means by which a criterion such as this

is evaluaËed on a quantitative basis. Additionally, however, Rubtsov has

relied on Ëhe reports of laymen and indigenes to establ-ísh the comparaËive

severity of attack wíthin a given species in different areas. One could

scarcely select a more unreliable index of bíting acËivíty for it is far

more subject to differences in individual personality factors (see

Hocking, 1952) than to any real differences in the biting behaviour of

different populations .

Differences in the Structure of the Larval Cephalic Fans

The ídea Ëhat the autogenous species differ in the con-

struction of the larval fans is an interesting one and deserves

atËention by a systematist or morphologist. However, as yet a compara-

tive morphology of these feeding stTuctures has not appeared in the

líteraËure. That such dífferences are reflected in the physiology of
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the adult insect is seríously challenged, however, by the observation

that two genera, both of which contain autogenous members, lack the

larval cephalíc fans entirely (Gymnopais and Tuinnia - see Stone, 1963).

Further, the remarkably autogenous species P. uvsínum (see Carlsson, L962)

has the most unrefined cephalic fans of any northern simuliid.

Experimental "Proof" of the Hypothesís

In his earlier papers, Rubtsov (1955, 1956) put forward the

idea that the nutritional regime of the larva accounted for variations

in adult physiologyi no evídence was offered other Ëhan the circum-

stanËial data discussed above. Rubtsov (1958) attempËed Ëo prove the

theory of facultative autogeny by more careful analysis of a single

species , Schoenbauer,¿a pusiLla Fríes, a species whích conformed Ëo the

pattern of variable bíting activity in different regions and different

seasons of Ëhe year and hence supposed, by Rubtsov, to be facultatívely

autogenous. Rubtsov compared the ovaries of females reared from fíeld-

eollected pupae with those of females Ëaken while in the act of sucking

blood or attempËing to do so.

found to be precociously developed, the females emerging with the follicles

up to stage IIb or perhaps IIIa. UnforËunat.e1y, Rubtsov did not maintain

any females of this species in Ëhe laboratory for a sufficient time to

demonstrate that such precocious development. actually implíed an abilíty

to complete the maturation of the eBgs ¡ but it would be unlíkely if such

precocily \^rere not accompanied by autogeny. Significantly, the sLze of

Ëhe sample of females dissected ís not given nor is there any indication

that the samples díssected contained females derived from a varieËy of

habitats. fn the samples dissected, Rubtsov detected occasional specimens

In newly emerged females, the ovaries of the majority were
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("one in dozenstt) which emerged with the ovaries in an undífferentiaËed

sËate. Sínce the sample size is not given it is irnpossible to deËerrì:ine

whether these few females represent a significant feature of the biology

of the species or whether they sinrply represent a pathological condition'

Females collected in Ëhe act of biting were shov¡n to have the ovarian

follíc1es uniformly undeveloped.

On the basis of Ëhese daËa, Rubtsov makes the rather remarkable

conclusion that the females with undeveloped follicles which r¿ere taken

while biting were derived from the females which emerged with under-

developed ovaries, this in spite of the fact thaË the latter category of

females was evidently very rare in the habitat ín question and he did not

indicate thaË bitíng females of ^9. pusilLa líere equally rare.

In drawing this conclusion, RubËsov has ignored another possíble

interpretation of these data, one which, on consideration of data of

a similar nature derived from work wíth the Canadian species (See, for

example: Canada Dept. of Agriculture, 1955; trrlolfe and PeËerson, 1959;

Davies, !961) is a Í.ar more plausible explanatiort, vi-2" that Ëhe biting

females are a1l parous females and are coming to bite in their second

gonot.rophic cycle. It is clear that Rubtsov believes the inajoriËy of

female simuliids to be restlict.ed to a síng1e ovarían cycle, and he

has made no attempt to examine thís possibility. There j-s now abundant

evidence in support of mulËíple ovarian cycles in individual female

black-flies, quite apart from their well known ability to transnrit

parasites which in itself irnplies t\.,7o or more cycles (Detinova and

Beltykova, 1958; Detinova, 1968). First cycle autogeny followed by

blood-sucking in second and subsequent cycles is well known in several

species of simuliids (Oavies, 1961) as well as in mosquítoes such as

A. atnopalpus " The concept of a genetically-fíxed, first-cycle autogeny



followed by blood-sucking in subsequeriË ovarian cycles is a more

p1a-usible explanation of Rubtsovrs data.

Rubtsovrs hypoËhesis predicts Ëhat Ëhe proportion of anauto-

genous individuals in populations of facultative blood-suckers should

vary from stream to stream and from year to year. This crucial tesË of

the hypothesis has not been carried out and until it is done, the

hypothesis of Rubtsov must be rejected as not even offering the mosL

likely explanation for Ëhe phenomerron with which iË attempts to deal.

NeverËheless, iE would be surprisíng if a nuniber of simulíids did not

demons tTate a díetary origin of autogeny and it is unlikely that one

theory will suffice for all species. We should be guided by the work

already carried out with the mosquítoes which demonstrates the widely

different nature of autogenous ovarian development in varíous species.

Nectar Feedíng
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as that

evidence

nectar.

Hocking

Peterson

The literature on thís subject ís not nearly so volunr-inous

on the same subjecË for mosquitoes. However, there is ample

Ëhat both sexes of black-flies regularly partake of a meal of

Good accounËs of this behaviour may be found in the works of

(1953), Bequaert (1934), Lewis (1948, 1953), Davies and

for normal longewity and thaË the

promoting longevity in the adult

or longer than those fed on both

served that both sugar and blood

ovarian development.

(1956) and Smart (1943).

Davies (1953) was able to show that carbohydrate is necessary

blood meal did not play a role in

female" Sugar-fed flies lived as long

sugar and blood. Rubtsov (1936) ob-

vrere necessary for the completion of



Location of the Study

This progïanme of research was conducted at Baker Lake,

Northwest Territories, a typical region in the barren grounds of the

Canadían Eastern Arctic. A brief description of the physical geography

and geology of that region is given in Appendix If; meteorological

suirìnaïies for the Baker Lake settlement are given in Appendix III .

Field work was carried ouË for a period of 9 weeks (June to August)

in 1967 and of 13 weeks (June to Septenber) in 1968.

CHAPTER IIT

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Culicidae

The t,echniques employed in the field in a study of the mosquíto

fauna of the Baker Lake regiorr were the sËandard techniques used in all

such surveys. Larval breeding siËes of many types were exannined and the

larvae were collected r^lith dippers or flets. NeËs were very useful for

sampling rock pools which were deep and sometímes inaccessible because

the water was locaËed at the bottoms of narror¡i crevices or in semi-

subterranean pockets. Young larvae vleïe reaïed in the laboraËory (see

below) to the fourth ínsËar when they were identifíed. First instar

larvae collected ín the field were difficult to rear but the older

larvae vrere reared without difficulty. Larvae which were collected in

the field were placed in plasËíc bags which, after being sealed, I^/ere

placed in cardbo 
^t¿ 

tzr-pint containers for transportation to the lab-

oïatory" Only a small air space was left in the plastic bag; this re-

duced the agítaËíon of the wat.er during transportation. Only sites wiËhin

a radius of about 3 miles from the base camp were studied since iË was



impractical to work at greaËer distances from Ëhe base laboratory.

Oxygen concentrations in various habitaËs (including streams)

r¡rere measured with a YSI Model 51 Oxygen Meter*. Temperatures in varíous

habitaËs \^/ere measured wíth mercury-in-glass thermometers, clock-driven

Ëhermographs , and maximum-minimum thermomeËers. pH of the water of various

pools was deterrn-ined with pHydrion papers orì. samples of water allowed

to \,rarm to 20 " C .

Adult mosquitoes required for the exanrination of ovarian

developmerit, experimenÈs to test for facultative autogeny, or for

blood-feeding, were collected by srveeping about man or carbon dioxide

baits. Carbon dioxide r^ras an effectíve attractanË for the arctic

mosquiËoes although they would only sinrarm about the síte and would not

1and. The adults üIere collect.ed by sweeping in the vicinity of the

source. The gas r¡ras released from a cylinder at a ral_e of 150 cc. peï

minute. Collections of adults were made in various areas since some

species showed preferences for qerËain localities.

Inlild-caught adults kept for purposes of exarn-ining the ovarian

development !'Iere confined in cages , 6 x 1 x 1 ínches, approximately 20

adults to a cage. These cages were made of acrylic plastic with two sides

of mesh screening. The cages were placed over wet strips of cheesecloth

from which the adults could drink and a strip of cheesecloth soaked in

líquid honey was plaeed on the top of the cages so that the mosquitoes

could f.eed ad L¿b¿dwn. Honey was preferred to sucrose since iE was much

easier to feed Large nunbers of adults in this way and also the honey-

strips were noL susceptible to fungal atËack.

AdulËs for blood-feedíng were confíned in the same 6 x 1 x 1

cages and were allor¡ed to engorge on a rabbit prewiously anaesthetísed

with sodium pentobarbiÈol" The hair r'¡as shaved from the sides of the

¡lYellow Springs Instrument Co' , Inc'
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rabbit and the cages ürere leaned against the side of the rabbit so

that the adult mosquitoes could engorge through the mesh screening of

the cages. No adverse effects of the anaesthesia on egg production \^rere

noted. Large numbers of females r^7ere also given human blood.

Usually only one blood meal was offered and this was sufficienË

for normal oogenesis. Blood-fed females were allowed to feed on honey

throughouË the period of oogenesis; jusË before the beginning of oví-

position they were Ëransferred to single female cages which \.irere con-

structed of sections of acrylic plastic t.ubing sealed at one end wiËh

a mesh screen. The adults were lightly anaesthetised r,rith diethyl ether

to facilitate transfer Ëo these single female cages. Females laíd theír

eggs on vietted circles of paper Ëowelling which were slíghtly larger

than the cages. The paper was kepË weËted by layíng Ëhe circles on

layers of wetted cheesecloth to whích wicks \^rere aËËached from r^later

reservoírs.

Eggs were removed daí1y and the females, which usually died

at the compl-etion of oviposiËion (adults r{ere not, fed after they were

transferred to single female cages) and were discarded. The paper circles

on which Ëhe eggs had been laid were Ëransferred Ëo üTetted pads of paper

towelling onto which a saËuratedraqueous solution of a fungicide, meËhyl-

p-hydro:rybenzoate had been sprayed"

Eggs were mainËained at laboratory temperatures until they were

shipped to tr^Iinnipeg" Shipment was by air in sytrofoam containers kept

cool by ice packs. Conditioning of the eggs r¡ias accomplished by subjecting

them, in sma11 íncrements, to ever decreasing Ëeûperatures. The acËual

timing of the reductions in temperature is probably relatively unimportant

since in nature the eggs would be subjected to considerable fluctuations

of temperaËure in late suflrmer and fal1. Generally, however, the eggs \^7ere
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kept for three or four weeks at each of the conditioning temperatures

(l5oc., l0oc., 5oC., -5"C.); eggs r'/ere fína1ly stored, on the pads on

which they had been 1aid, ât -10oC. Considerable desiccatíon of the

pads occurred in the freezer but this was not harmful to eggs which

r¡rere properly condítioned. Desiccation prior to freezing must be

avoided however. Frozen eggs maintain their viabí1ity for long períods;

successful hatching üras noted in eggs stored at -10"C. for 2r4 years.

The maximum period of viabílity in tlne frozen condition is noË known.

Undoubtedly, some field eggs, if not submerged in the spring, will

survive to the following spring.

I'or hatching, eggs r,^/ere removed from tlne f.reezer and placed

on wet.Ëed paper pads at 5oC. for 6 hours. Longer periods of time at

this temperature should be avoided since ful1y conditioned eggs will-

hatch even without being submersed. Eggs were placed in a solutíon of

nutrient broth (1:1,000) ín Ëap hTater at 5oC. and left at ËhaË temp-

erature for 18 hours. Most eggs haËched under these conditions but

some additional hatching occurred rrhen the eggs (and larvae) were

transferred, in the oríginal hatching medium, to 10oC. for an additional

24 hours. First instar larvae will grow ín the hatchíng medium and

beËËer survival is obtaíned íf they are left ín it for thís period

rather than transferring them immediately Ëo Ëhe rearíng medium.

Larvae l\reïe ïeared aË coristant temperatures of 20"C. or

alternating temperatures of 10o and 20"C. Rearing pans were kepË

nnder long-day regimes (photoperiods of from 16 to 22 hours of light

per diem). Larvae were reared ín distilled r'7aËer in shallow enamel or

plastic pans at a densíty of not more than 30 larvae per 100 cc. of

water. Sterilised peat moss T,üas added to the h7aËer and the following



basic diet served for 100 larvae:

TeËramin* Fish Food "L't. " 10 rng.

Tetrarn-in* Fish Food nEri. 
" 10 mg.

Ground, commercial dog food. .10 mg.

Ground, bakerrs yeasË. . .10 nig.

Dried blood meal . .10 mg.

This díet which was determined empirically, promoted a

high level of sunrival (30 - 70%) and produced adults which r¡lere as

large as those which were collecËed in the field"

The larval rearing medium was changed every two days since

it was forrnd that the far northern Aedes mosquitoes \^Iere very suscept-

ible to death caused by fouling of the vlaler. In addíËion, the pans

were aerafed with jets of compressed air. This treatment greatly in-

creased survival buË Ëhe reasons for this are unknown.

The method used for rearing mosquitoes in the field was

the same as that outlíned above with the excepËion that in place of

distílled v/ater, filtered water from natural breeding areas was used.

There were no facilities for aerating pans in the field studies.

For studies of ovarían developmenË in both the field and

laboratory investigatíons, adults were confined ín single female

cages and were provided with honey ad Libidun" Females which vrere not

gíven honey lived a ma).imum of three days only and did not complete

ovarian development to even Ëhe normal resting stage.

In the laboratory, adults were dissected alive at frequent

* TetraKraf tl,[erke, West Germany.
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íntervals but in the field the examlnatíon of all the material was

irnpossible. Thus, most fíeld-reared adults v/ere frozen at -15"C. and

transported to l^iinnipeg for exanrination. Some thawíng took place during

the two days t traveling time from Baker Lake to Winnipeg and some

deËerioration of the material was noted as a result. In tr^Iinnipeg, the

adults were again frozen and examined up to 9 monËhs later for ovarian

development.

Both líving and frozen adults were dissected in saline solution

(0.85"A sodium chloride in dístilled water) to which a very smal1 amount

of commercial liquid detergent \.^ras added. The detergent greatly facilítated

the weËËing of the specímens and subsequent dissection but care must be

taken to avoid using a solutíon of the detergent which ís too concenËrated

since Ëhís resulted in a rapid dissolution of the ovariolar mernbTanes.

Some desiccaËion of Ëhe ftozen material occurred after several- months

and it was found helpful to soak Ëhe material for 30 in-inuËes in a solution

of saline and detergent prior to dissection. This restored rnost specimens

to a flaccid condiËion and facilitated dissection.

Living follicles \,{ere examined under phase contrast microscopy.

Either phase contïast or interference rnicroscopy is essential for the

exarn-ination of the early stages of ovarian developmenË for the morphology

of the young follicle and the earLy formaËion of yolk cannot be deËected

otherwise. Photographs r,rere taken wíth a Zej-ss Photomícroscope using

Kodachrome II colour transparency film.

Classificatíon of Ovarian Development

The basic scheme of Christopherst (1911) was used with the

modifications suggested by Macan (1950) and Clements (1963). The same

scheme is useful for both mosquitoes and black-f1ies, although in



simuliids rather less striking changes in the shape of the older

follicle occur.

The scheme used

development is as follows:

SEage Ta*

in the present sËudy Ëo

Stage Ib

The follicle is spherical and fully
separaËed from the germinal epitheliun
of the ovariole" It consists of B ce11s
of sinilar appearance. The follicular
epithelium is fu1ly formed.

The definiËíve oocyte is distínguishable
in the terminal porËion of the foll-icle.
(For the idenËification of the definitive
oocyte, see the section on ovarian de-
velopmenË) .

SËage IIa

classify ovarian

Stage TIb
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Very small quantities of yo1k, visible
only with phase contrast at hígh po\.^7er

are present in a sphere abouË the oocyËe
nucleus.

Stage IIIa

Stage IIIb

Stage IVa

Sufficient yolk is present in the oocyte
so Ëhat the yolk can be seen as a small
plaque aË magnifications of about 35x.
The yolk occupies less (usually much less)
Lhan one-half the follicle.

Stage IVb

Stage V

Ttre yolk occupies bet\,reen one-half and
t\,ro-thirds of Ëhe foll-icle.

* Stages earlier than Ia were
These may be recognised by an
from the germarium and bY the

The
and

The
yolk
Ëhe

yolk occupies between two-thirds
three-quarËers of the follicle.

follicle begins to elongate; the
occupíes abouË nine-tenËhs of

fol-licle.

The fo1lic1e assumes the shape of the
mature egg.

The mature egg, complete with chorion

occasionally observed
incomplete separaËion
incomplete follicular

in some species.
of the follicle
epithelium.



Material of. Aedes z'enpeLi (adult females) and infecËed and

unínfected larvae of various specíes vlere plepared for histological

exarnination by fixation in alcoholic Bouints fixatíve" Sections were

prepared using standard procedures and \Àrere stained with haemato>rylin

and eosin.

Simuliidae

All studies of ovariari development in this fanrily were made

on adults reared from field-collected pupae or wild-caught adults "

No atternpts were made t.o rear larvae in the laboratory. Pupae were

collected from a variety of substraËes in the various habitats examined

in this study" Site selectíon by the various specíes at the time of

pupatíon made it necessary to sample dífferent portions of streams

ín order to locate the pupae of some species" Other species, however,

were sufficiently abundant that they rrere errcountered in large numbers

everywhere.
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pupal case and simultaneously pulling upwards and posteriorly ín order

to free the pupa from the substrate. Collecting oupae in Ëhis manner

prevents damage to the insect. An attempt \nras made to select only those

pupae which T¡rere more mature, as judged by their darker colouration.

Very young pupae do not survive vre11 under laboratory condiËions.

A nurnber of species do not have well formed cocooÍls and Ëhese

present special problems for Ëhe collector rvho lvants live materíal . In

most cases, fine, rn¡atch-makersr forceps v¡ere used to gently dislodge

the pupa from the substrate and ít was then handled by grasping the

silken threads which had been used to fasten the pupa to Ëhe substrate.

Alternatively, the pupa, once free of the subsËrate, could be handled

Pupae were collected by grasping the anterior rim of Éhe



by the respiratory filamenËs, but since these prowide the most

reliable and easily assessed characters for identíficationo care musË

be taken to avoid damaging them.

One species, C?tephia eremit¿s, pupates in massive, conrnunal

groups and required special techniques. Normally, masses of pupae were

brought back to the laboratory and, undel the dissecting rirlcroscope,

individual pupae \^Iere calefully extricated from Ëheir neighbours.

AtËempts to collect this species in nature by so separating the puPae

resulted in high morËalities.

Some species of the subgenus EusimuLium can be collected by

graspíng the anterior process of the pupal cocoon and pulling upward and

backward. Care must be taken not to pu1l Ëoo rapidly, horvever, or the

anLerior process will be broken off.

The pupal cocoons of some species, although fully formedu

\¡rere so flimsy or lacked a stiffened anteriol rim that they had Ëo be

collected in the same manner as those species i¡ithouË a well-formed

cocoon. Such species were l4etacnephi,a bov'eaLis and SimuLiwn (EusimuLium)

sp. near subpusiLLa.

Field-collecËed puPae were placed on filter paper which

\,,/as v¡etted wíth \^raEer of the stleam of collectíon. Care was taken to

insure that pupal collecËíons were kept separate from larval collections

from the same site since if larvae are placed with pupae, Ëhey spin

sí1k over the bottom of the collectíng dish makíng it dífficult to

remove the pupae later. Tilter paper of 9 cm" diameter was used since

this fíts nicely ínto the lids of plastíc, disposable peËri díshes;

larvae from the same site can be placed in the boËtom of the collecËing

dish and the pupae in Ëhe 1id adhere to the filter paper by t+ater

tens ion.

56
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0n returning Eo the laboratory, pupae r+ere ínspecËed r:nder

the microscope and dead pupae r¡rere preserved for later study" Livíng pupae

can be recognísed by movemerits of the heart and Ëracheae in the dorsum of

the abdomen or by irritating thern gently '¡ith a forceps - most living pupae

will move withín Ëhe cocoon when they are touched"

Pupae were nunibered sequenËial1y and the corresponding collectíon

daËa were entered in a notebook, also by number" Thereafter, the pupa

and the adulË which emerged from it were desígnated by nunrber only. Pupae

rvere placed on circles (1 ínch in diarneËer) of paper towelling on which

the nuuber of the pupa had been written" Pupae Llere arranged on wet pads

kept wet by wicks from reservoirs; the pupae qTere covered with single

rfemalet cages as described above for cu1ícíds.

Ihe collections were exarnined daíly for emergence or more

frequently if teneral adults were desired. The date of emergence was

stamped in the notebook accordíng to the nurnber of the pupa concerned.

All adults, whether males or females, \¡rere usually gíven access to honey.

Adults were exarnined daily for rnorËality and the designating numbers of

dead adults \.^rere also recorded. Thus the notebook contained data on the

site of collectíon as well as emergence data and age at death.

Dead adults r^rere frozen and Ëransported to Wínnipeg as described

for mosquitoes. Dissection of the females for exarnination of ovarian

development rlras carríed in a manner simí1ar to that used for mosquiËoes.

Larval black-flies collected for taxonorn-ic purposes were

preserved immediately in 95% etlnano1- (wíthout glycerin) " Such a technique

provídes excellent specimens with the head fans normally extended. High

strengËh ethanol also served to retain colour very wel1. The alcohol

was changed frequently during the first four months of preservation.

Pupal and adult collectiorrs hrere either frozen (as above) or preserved
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in 707" eËhanol. Adult simulíids were pínned from ethanol by the method

of Vockeroth (1966).

Large numbers of pupae were kept only to provide adulËs for

taxonomic purposes. After emergence, these adults were allowed Ëo

harden for one day and then kil1ed by freezing. Specimens vrere pinned

by glueing them and the pupal exuvium to an ínsect pí-n wíth shellac

ge1. The adults \^rere then returned to Ëhe freezer for as long a period

as possíb1e to a1low them to f.reeze-dry (I¡iood, 1963). The same tech-

nique ruas used for adult mosquitoes and produced specimens ín which

shrinkage and dístortion vlere reduced to a minimum.



Taxonomy

A thorough survey of a variety of breeding sites at Baker

Lake revealed the presence of five species of mosquitoes, viz"

RESULTS AND DISCUSS]ONS

CULICIDAE

CHAPTER TV

Aedes cornnunis (Degeer*)

Aedes Vterodpntus Dyar

Aedes impiger (walker)

Aedes nigripes (Zetterstedt)

Aedes nenpeli. Vockeroth

species, although only 4. wLgti,pes is exclusively so" The former tr¡o

species extend northi,rards to the limits of the land and have been col1-

ecËed in Ellesmere fsland and in Peary Land in northern Greenland. ,4. heæo-

dontus is restricted Ëo the mainland areas of arctic Canada and Ëo the

southern fringe of the arctic archipelago. A. nigripes is restricËed to

the arctíc regions in the Holarctie, the most southerly record for the

species being Sr. Anthony, Newfoundland (Vockeroth, L954b). The other

Ëwo "arctic" species extend their distríbutions southwards in alpine meadows

of the Rocky Mountain system (Stone, Kníght and Starcke, L959; Brust, 1968).

A. comnunis is typically a specíes of the northern boreal forest regions

A, i.mpiger, A. nigripes, and A" Vteæodontus are all arctic

:k rather t]nan DeGeeT or De Geev'- see Coe (i943)
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but slighË exËensions of the range onto areas of the tundra abutËing

the tree line are knorrm (Freeman, 1952). However, its presence at Ba-ker

Lake represents the most northerly record for the species on the Canadían

tundra. The re-discovery of A. r,empeLi, heretofore known only from Ëhe

three specímens of the type series Ithe holotype male from Great Whale

Ríver, Quebec, and tr,^ro paratypes, a male and female, from Padleí, North-

west Territoríes - all specimens associated with larval and pupal ex-

uviae (Vockeroth, I954a, L954b) ] represents one of the most rel,rarding

disclosures of the faunal survey of the Baker Lake region. It has con-

firmed the validity of the species which had sometj-mes been called inËo

doubt because of its extraordinary rarity. The biological daËa obtained

for this species serve to explain ni-cely the probable reasons for its

apparent raríty.

. All Ëhe species of mosquitoes at Baker Lake are members of

the subgenus )chLez,otqtus Lynch ÃrrLbaLzaga of Aedes Meigen. Edwards

(I932) classified the black-legged members of this group into three

subgroups designated F, G, and H. The Baker Lake fairna is homogeneous

and all specíes belong to group G (Vockeroth, I954a). I have not

attempËed to evaluate the classification or phylogenetic relationships

of the Baker Lake fauna against the background of the recent numerical

taxonoruic treatments of. Aedes (Roh1f, 7963a, I963b; Steward, 1968) in

viel¿ of the recent disputes concerning the reliabil-ity and ínËerpretation

of the resulËs of numerical taxonomic approaches (Crovello " 1969;

Nielsen , 1969 ) as compared to more conventional taxonom-ic methods.

The idenËíficatíon of the varíous species of Edwards t group

G, particularly of the females, has long presented seríous problems and

the several attempts to devise keys for the femal-es have necessarily

used a wide variety of characters, some of them of variable reliabiliËy"



The most valuable keys for the northern Cu1ícidae are those of Gjullin

(l-946), Beckel (1954) , Vockeroth (1954), Carpenter and LaCasse (1955)

and Sommerman (1966),

Due to the restrícted nature of the Baker Lake fauna, few

dífficulties are experienced ín the identification of the several

species, with the exception of very badly damaged or rubbed females" The

presence or absence of the post-coxal scale patch, a character which has

seeri very litËle use in the keys, is an extremely valuable character for

the identifícation of the Baker Lake culicids. The scale patch is present

in the females of A. nigz,ipes, A. impiger and A. Vteæodontus but iË is

completely absent in the females of A" commun'Ls and A, renrpeli. Consid-

erable loss of scales from the post-coxa occurs in very old fernales buË

it is rare to encounter females in which the scales of the post-coxa are

compleËely lacking; usually a few scales remain, even in the most severely

rubbed specimens. The "haíriness" of the females of /.. itnpigen artd A.

nigripes makes these females, except when badly rubbed, readily identi-

fiable with the naked eye and these two species can be easily separated

on the basis of the shape of the tarsal claw. The shape of the tarsal

claw is a useful key character and ís partícularly valuable in the identi-

fication of females of A. impiger and A. conanunis. The meLathoracic claws

of the male closely resemble the claws of the female and are therefore

of value in the identification of some species.

6L

While the keys (belorv) devised for the Baker Lake fauna have

used only morphologícal features, some ad.ditional biological features

can often be used to great advantage to arrive at fairly definite con-

clusions concerníng the idenËity of wild-caught material (i.e., females

which have not been reared from larval stages which are readily separated)
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Of the five species at Baker Lake, four are known to be blood-

sucking forms; the fifth species, li. z'empeLi, is not known as a blood-

sucker and the evidence, coupled wiËh the rarity of the species would

indicate that it never does take blood' '4' rentpeLi 1^7as never encountered

as a blood-sucking adult at Baker Lake nor was it reared from a large

seríes of eggs collected from females captured while attempting to bite

man or aËtracted to carbon díoxide baits. Thus, one is unlikely to en-

connter,4.. TelnpeLi unless ít is reared from the immature sËages or coll-

ections are made by sweeping in the vicinity of the breeding sites; these

sites are uncotmon and patchily distributed at Baker Lake. Similarly,

A" conmunis, whíle a biting species at Baker Lake, rras unconlmon in coll-

ec¡ions about man or carbon dioxide baits, and showed a pronourlced pre-

ference for valleys and ravines which \^rere protected from the wind. Tt

r¡ras very rareLy collected on Ëhe open tundra. Thus, only three species

are cortrnonly taken bitíng at Baker Lake, ví2. A. nigripes" A. henodontus

and A" i,mpiger," Biting females of A. conrnunis are readily distinguished

from these three species by Ëhe absence of the post-coxal scale patch.

Species-specific differences in the resting stages of the

ovarían follícles form a valuable characËer for the identification of

some species if the specimens are available for dissectíon. Females of

A. nigrLpes are instantly recognisable by the very advanced resting

stage " aLL females coming to bite with the follicles at an advanced IIb

or early IIfa. Additionally, the yolk of most wild-caught females of

A. nigripes is a deep yellow colour, a character which also separates

iË irmnediately from all other biting species of the Baker Lake fauna.

The yolk of some specimens of. A. rempeLi ts similarly a deep yellow

colour but this species is non-biting. The other species found biting
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aË Baker Lalce come Ëo bite ¡víth the fol1ic1es at IIb but with much less

yolk than is the case in 4. nigripes. The yolk in ,4" comrm,LwLs is pale

yellow, that of A. inrpiger and.4. -Lteæodontuse snoilr white. Some very few

females of A. nigrLpes are found ruhich have pale yolk and pale yolk

ínvariably characËerises females which are reared in the laboratory from

eggs.

The most perplexing taxonorn-ic problem of the Baker Lake fauna

is presented by the females of ,4. nigripes and A. Lteæodontus when these

are badly rubbed. The claws of the two species are slightly different

in shape, but the differences are not sufficiently distínct to pernlit

a reliable separation. The use of the postpronot.al setae and Ëheir

distribution on the sclerite has been suggesËed by VockeroËh (1954b)

and Sommerman (1966) and in mosË instances thís character will readily

separaLe females of these two species. Occasionally, however, specimens

are errcountered which fall intermediate bett^reen the two Ëypes of seËal

paËterns and in these instances, a specific determination without diss-

ection is impossible.

Two larvae of A. cffirpestr¿s Dyar and Knab v/ere reared from

eggs collected from wild-caught females taken at Baker Lake in the

sufirmer of T966 (Bn:st, pelsonal communication). Hovrever, the absence

of this species in subsequenË collections of eggs and Ëhe failure to

detect the larvae in the surveys at Baker Lake have 1ed me Èo orn-iË Ëhe

species from the keys which follow"

The terminology ernployed in the keys is standard for the

fanr-ily and explanations of these as well as illustrations of the

genitalia, larvae, etc. can be found ín standard taxonomic treatments

of the nearctíc fauna (e. g. , Carpenter and LaCasse , 1955; Kalpage and

Brust, 1968). It is, therefore, unnecessary to repeat the illustrations



here. Illustrations of the larva and male terminalia of

are given ín Vockeroth (1954a); the egg of this species

be1ow.

KEY TO ADULT MA],ES

1. Basal lobe of Ëhe basistyle with many setae, but,

lacking a disÈincËive, enlarged spine. .

Basal lobe of the basistyle bearing a distinctive,

enlarged spine. .

2. Phallosome deeply íncised apícal1y, wiËh the poínts

long and directed medially; dark species with

considerable thoracic setae giving the insect a

defínite haLry appearance.

Phallosome only notched apically, not deeply

incised; the points long and not directed
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rempeli

des cribed

Å

medially; much lighter, less hairy species. .

3. Basal lobe of the basistyle long and narrov/, some-

what pointed; metaÈhoracic claw wiËh a pronounced

elongaËe tooÈh. .

Basal lobe of Ëhe basisËyle shorÈ, conical or

rounded. .

Apical lobe of the basistyle bearing large numbers

of straíghË setae on the inner surface. .

Apícal lobe of the basistyle bearing many short,

broadened, curved setae on the inner surface. .

nigripes

veTÍpeL¿

impiger

coTTrnun'La

Vteæodontus



KEY TO ADULT FE}TALES

1. Post-coxal scale patch pTesent. .

Post-coxa1 scale patch absent. .

Very sma11 species; tooth of the tarsal claw mark-t

edly elongat.e so thaË the dístance betr^reen the

tip of the claw and the tip of the Ëooth is sub-

equal to the length of the tooth. .

Larger species; the tooth of Ëhe tarsal claw is

not markedly elongate.

3. Dark brown to black species with a large number of

long setae scattered over the scut.um giving Ëhe

insect a distinctly hairy appearance; postpro-

notal setae scatt,ered over the post.erior one-

half of the scleríte. .

Less hairy, often lighter-coloured, brownish

species; postpronotal setae arranged in a

single or irregularLy double row along the

posterior margin.

4. Female with a distinctive thoracic pattern;
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4

median mesonotal sËripes expand on the anterior

half of the mesonotum, separated from the

margins by only a rlarror^r border of yellow

LrnpLgev

scales; posteríor half of the mesonotum thickly

clothed in golden scales; tarsal claw elongate

and tooth short

Thoracíc pattern

mesonotal lines

nigripes

indis t.inct; if present , the

are rrarrow, uniform in width;

heæodpntus

rernpeLi



occasíonal1y wiËh a patch of white scales

rnedially on the posterior portion of the meso-

notum; tooth of tarsal claw somewhat elongate.

KEY T0 LARVAE [Fourth Instars 0n1y]

l. Anal segment completely ringed by the saddle

(some specímens of nigripes w:-tln a very narro\¡/

interruption ventrally on the saddle).

Anal segmenË not completely rínged by the saddle

Pecten with the distal teeth detached.

Pecten with all teeth rather evenly spaced . .

Indíwidual cornb scale Ëhorn shaped, spine elongate

Individual comb scale rounded apically and fringed

wíth subequal spinules

Individual cornb scale thorn shaped

,

J.

4.

Individual comb scale rounded apically and fringed

with subequal spínules

KEY TO EGGS
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coftTnunl,s

1. Very large eggs, mean length greaËer than 1000¡.r ;

dorsum of egg straight or very nearly so

Smaller eBBS, mean length less than 1000 ¡r , oft.en

very much smaller; dorsum of egg straight or

slightly ror:nded anteriorly. .

2. Mean length 1080p or more; cleared sectíon of the

choríon showing disËínct cellules. .

2

¿t

nLgTLpes

J

Ltexodontus

renrpeli

inrpigez,

coftînunLs



Mean length of eggs 1020 lt; cleared section of

the chorion not showing cellules or Ëhese

very indistinct. .

Cleared section of the egg chorion with many sided

to irregularLy rounded cellules of nearly equal

síze; mean díameter of large cellules up t.o I0 p ;

wa11 of cel1ule completely surrounding cellules.

Cellule wall incomplete, consistíng of a ring of

beads; mean díameËer of cellules up to 9 lt

Mean length of eggs 940¡r ; slight curvature of the

anterior section of the dorsum.

Very smal1 eggs , mean length about 800¡.r ; dorsum of

egg straighË.

J.

4.

DESCRIPTION OF TI]E EGG OF AEDES REMPELI VOCKEROTH
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rernpeLí

SHAPE:

LENGTH:

i^IIDTH:

Broadly fusiform, dorsum almost straight; slightly

knobbed at the anterior pole (figures 1 and 2)

1017 Ì 5u (range 902 - 1137) (mean of 100 eggs)

318 t 2 s (range 274 - 372) (dorso-ventral diameËer,

mean of 100 eggs)

Satiny black

nLgrLpes

COLOUR:

EXOCHORION:

CIIORION:

Ltexodontus

comTnun1,s

Thin, easily removed.

impiger

Cells irregularly hexagonal, with distinctive beaded

wa1ls; cellules very indistinct and scarcely visible

in bleached chorionic mounts; cellule wall complete (?).



DISTINCTIVE
FEATURES:

6B

Large síze (on1y slightly smaller Éhan the mean síze

of the eggs of 4. nígr"Lpes ar,d A. heæodontus, wíth whích

species it shares overlapping ranges); indístincË cellules

of chorion.

In the key to Aedes eggs províded by Kalpage and Brust

(1968), the egg of A. r'ernpeLi can be run to couplet 15

at vihich poinË further progression through the key is

impossibl-e because of Ëhe inËermediate size of the egg.

However, the egg of A. verftpel¿ is large, and more closely

resernbles Ëhat of ,4. nigrLpes and A.heæodontus (tundra

variety) . It is separable from Ëhese Ë\^7o species by its

somerr¡hat smaller size and broader appeararLce. The length-

diameËer rat,ios of the three species are as follows:

NOTES:

A. nigrtpes. .3.34*

A' heæod'ontus ' '3'62x

A. rempeLi .3.20

* after Kalpage and BrusË (1968)

Careful examinaËion of chorionic mounts of the egg of

A. r,ernpeLi indicaËes that cellules are present and the walls appeaT

to be complete as in A. nigripes, although they are very much less

distinct than they are in ÈhaË specíes.



LarvaL Habitats

environment, the variety of larval habit.ats available to mosquiËoes is

very much reduced compared with more Ëemperate zone faunas. For example,

there are quíte obviously no tree-hole breeders nor are there any specíes

which utilise artíficial habitats of any kind. The great pauciËy of truly

aquatic flora effectively elinrinates such groups as lulansonia and AnopheLes

whích are dependent to a great exLent on the presence of vegetation in

the larval breeding sites.

Because of the relatíve ecological simplicity of the tundra

t4osquito breeding sites in the tundra regíons of Canada are

restricted Eo ground depressíons and invariably arise as sno\^l-melt pools.

Usually the pools are temporary and undergo marked fluctuations ín síze

and depth as the seasorr advances, usually disappearíng shortly after or

even before Ëhe completíon of larval and pupal development. Some deeper

poo1s, however, approach a degree of permanency and may be recognj-sed aË

any time during the summer and fall seasons by their ability to support

large populations of several species of AnosËracan Crustacea.
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I^Ihile no aËtempt \.^/as made Ëo determine larval densities quanti-

tatively, the sampling of a large number of different types of pools

did reveal certain qualitative differences in Ëhe faunas. None of the

pools investigated at Baker Lake was characËerised by the high populatíon

densities so characterisËíc of pools of the boreal forest region or even

of the sub-arctic zorre such as at Churchíll, Manitoba (personal observations).

Consíderable dipping was necessary in ord.er to collect samples of sufficient

size to characËerise the fauna.

The arctíc mosquitoes require that the following conditions be

met in order that a given habitat be suitable as a breeding site:



1/ Depressíons must be formed on the tundra itself or ín

rock habitats r¡hich serve to trap large quantities of snow

during the winter months. The abil-íty to hold a cover of snow

may be important for the survíval of eggs laid in thaË habítat

but is definitely important for the provision of the water

which will serve as Ëhe breeding medíum for the larvae. Snowfall

is very low at Baker Lake (see Appendix III) and the high wínds

and treeless landscape insure that many areas are svüept clean

of snow or at least insure Ëhat the snor¡l cover ín most areas

is meagre. Thus, pools offer obstructions in the terrain

which serve to collect a blanket of snow in winter.

2/ Tlne tundra depressions or pools musË be underlain by a perma-

frost layer which serves to prevenË or at least retard the

drainage of water ouË of the pools. Many poo1s, especially

the rock pools, T¡rere seen to disappear literally overnight when

thawing had reached the bottom levels of the pools.
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3l There must be sufficient precipitation during the growing

season (i.e., June and early July for most larvae and pupae)

to replenish waËer losses due Ëo evaporation. Some shallow

exposed pools are parËicularly prone to losses of water in

this manner (figure 7) and if the waËer is not replenished

by rainfall, many larvae die. In most of the grassy pools there

is a virtual race on the part of the aquatic stages of mos-

quitoes to complete Ëheir development before the pools disappear.

This problem was found to be much less severe in the rock

pools whích persist into August in most cases.

4/ There musË be sufficient insolation to raise the temperature

of the \,tater to a level which permits rapid development of
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the larvae. This factor was most pronounced in the shallow,

grassy pools which someËimes attained Ëemperatures in excess

of 20oC., a feature due to their shallow, dark-bottomed nature,

and one which compensates for the tendency of these pools to be

very short-lived.

It has not been possible to develop a reliable classificatíon

of pools at Baker Lake since Ëhe presence or absence of a species (with

the exception of ,4. r,empeLi, and to a lesser extent, ,4.. heæodontus) could

not be correlated wíth any obvious features of the pools. Horvever, a broad

divisíon of the breeding siËes ínto two basic types, rock pools and grassy

poo1s, is boËh easy and meaningful.

A. inrpigen was the species most coÍmonly encountered as a

larva at Baker Lake and it is the species with the most catholic tasËes

insofar as larval habitats are concerned. It was the only species which

\^7as occasionally found as the sole species breeding in some habítats

(figures 3 and 4). Habitats suitable for mosquito larvae and in whích

A. intpigez, did not occur \nrere exËTemely uncommori" However, the greatest

densities of. A" irnpiger were found in the grassy pools of the types illus-

Ërated in figures 3 - 6. In most rock pools, however, (figures 14 - 19)

A. impiger \¡Ias uncofirmon.

In contrast t.o its preferred habiËats at Fort Churchill,

(personal observations), .4. cormnun:Ls at Baker Lake was found exclusively

in rock pools. It occurred in very small but reasonably eurythermal

rock pools (by comparison with the 1" r'enrpeLi sites) but was rare ín

Ëhe very eo1d, stenothermal pools selected by A. z'empeLi" At Fort

Churchill and elsewhere in the boreal forest, A. coimnunis breeds in

deep, grassy pools and this fact, plus certain data on ovarian develop-
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ment, of the species tend to support the supposiËion that. 4. contmunis

is a complex of several species, subspecies or races; a complete

biosystematic re-assessmenË of the species is requíred.

A. nigrtpes was found preferentially in shallow, grassy pools

(figures 7 - 10) although it did occur in the very Laxgest of rock pools,

including the /. z,enrpeLi sites. .4. nìgrLpes females derived from larvae

from rock pools shor,ied a high degree of obligatory autogeny"

A. heæodontus is somewhaË of an enigma. The species is ex-

tremely abundant as an adult and is, perhaps, the most serious pest

species at Baker Lake. Collections of eggs from many wild-caught, blood-

fed females during the years 1965 - 1967 showed A. Lteæodontus to be the

major biting specíes" However, wíthin a two-rn-íle radius of the settlement

of Baker Lake, the speeies \¡ras found breeding in only very small numbers.

Pools which produce large nunrbers of A. heæodontus are uncofirmon and are

of a deep, grassy nature, with considerable loose organic detritus on

the bottom (figure 10) " Tt was also found breeding along the grassy

shores of small st.Teams. The rari-ty of the species in mosË larval coll-

ections indicates that considerable nr-igration or dispersal of the adults

takes place in arctic regions.

The díscovery of several habitats producing A" rempeli in

moderate numbers was a mosL re\^tarding aspect of the field u'ork. The

habitats of the type series r,^/ere described by Jenkins and Knight (1950)

for the holotype male from Great Idhale River and by Vockeroth (1954a)

for the two paratypes taken at Padlei, N"W.T, Both pools \^rere Large,

essentially rock poo1s, and the species (i"e. of the type seri-es) was

associated with Ëhe larvae of A. nigr"Lpes" A" impiger' (: A" neqreticus

nyar) and A. communis, although in very smal1 numbers only"
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At Baker Lake, A. rempeli- was found breeding only in rock

crevice pools located in a boulder terrain several hundred m2 in size.

Extensive, deep, macro-Tivíng of the exposed bed-rock by frost actíon has

produced a series of large rock pools which interrupt the vegeËation cover

at irregular intervals (figures 14 and 15). The pools therefore or^re their

origin to processes of periglacial weathering and theír xarLty at Baker

Lake (and apparently elsewhere ín the low Arctic) is to be attributed to

the varying frequency with which such periglacíal rock weathering is

encountered. The incidence and extent of frost-riwing is a funcËion of

many factors such as the lithology of Ëhe bed-rock and the particular

conditions of the local environment. üIhere it occurs, the changes in the

environment often proceed quite rapidly; differences in the morphology

of two pools \^rere noted beËinTeen the years 1967 ar.d 1968.

hhere the bed-rock reaches to the surface, as at Baker Lake where

the 4. ï'eInpeL¿ síËes occur, ríving penetrates veÐ/ deep because the

active layer (that layer involved in the annual freeze-thaw cycle) in-

creases as the shattered mantle develops (Bird, 1967)" Thus, in the

A" r,ernpeLi habitats, crevíees between the heaved bed-rock reached depths

of one meLre or more and much of the frost-heaved zone lay below the

surface level of the surrounding terrain. Very líttle rnicro-riving of

the bed-rock had taken place so that the pools are formed by shattered

boulder fragments, no tendency tovrards felsenmeer or scree being noted

(figures 16 - 19).

During the winter, these crevíce pools become completely fílled

\^rith drifting snow which melts in mid-June to produce senri-permarienË

pools of water of varying sizes , depths, shapes and exposures. I^iaËer

remains in the pools until late summer when deep Ëhawing of the sub-

surface layers finally occurs and the \^rater disappears within a very



short period. In 1968,

August, having remained

prior to this.

mosquitoes (see above), the habitat of A. rempeLi is unusual in several

respects. I,Jith the exception of a marginal vegetatLon (SaLiæ spp. ,

Betula gLanduLosa Michx. , Ledum decwnbens (Ait.) Lodd. and Ernpetrun

nigrum L.), which is submersed in June only, Ëhe pools are devoid of

emergent and aquatic vegetation other than an encrustíng alga which

grows on the rock surfaces. Moreover, because of the depth of the frost

actíon and the peculiar morphology of the pools, Lhe r^rater in the pools

apparently lies in close contact wíth Ëhe underlying permafrosË so that

the pools are remarkably cold and sËenothermal. In 1968, duríng the

larval developmenËal period whích occupied most of Ju1y, the average,

mean daily \úater temperature in a Ëypical breeding síte r¿as only 3"7"C.

(Range of the daily means: t"B - 6.L oC.), a temperature Ëaken several

inches below the surface of the water. There is a pronounced, regular,

díel fluctuation in temperature buË the mean daíly range for the month

of July was only 4.LCo. Thus, .4.. rempeLi completes its development and

ímaginal ecdysís on a small heat budget (in one typical site, the day-

degree sum above OoC. for the month of July was only 111.6"C.) the limi-

tations of which are made even greater by the tendency of larvae of

A. rempeLi to remain at the bottom of the pools. This Ëendency \^ras noË

noted in the other species found associated in sma1l numbers vrith ¿"

renrpeli, (A. conrnuni,s" A" nigrLpes" A. impiger). This difference in

LarvaL habits may account for the fact that the other three species

complete their development mariy days earlier t'nan A. r'ernpeli in the

same habítats "

Compared to the breeding sites of other low arctic Aedes

the

at

!'raËer disappeared during the níght of 20

a fairly constant level for several weeks
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Thawing of Ëhese rock pool habitats in spring is delayed

because of the accumulation of large amounts of snow and ice among the

rocks of the pools and also because Ëhe morphology of the pools restricËs

receipts of solar radiation in the crevices. Thus, t\nlo years I observations

at Baker Lake have shown Ëhat larvae of the other tundra species usually

hat.ch in the grassy pools about 1 June and that the peak of adult emergerice

occurs during the fírsË and second weeks of July. However, Ln L968, A.

rernpeLí did not hatch until the third week of June and adult emergerice

r¡ias not completed until the first week of August ^ a Lag of about three

weeks as compared with the other species of mosquitoes of the Baker Lake

region.

O4ygen Concentration and pH.

Typícal data showing the oxygen coricentrations in a variety

of pools aïe presented in Table IV. All the pools generally show about

60-757" saËuration with oxygen, although Ëhere is a noticeable tendency

for the rock pools to have lower oxygen concentrations than is the case

in grassy pools. Thís may reflect the degree to which these pools are

protected by theír morphology from wind-generated turnover and also the

absence of aquatic vegetation in Ëhe rock pools. As expected, o)çygen

concentrations at the bottoms of pools ruere lower than in surface or

shallow regions of the same pools.

Measurements of the pH of the water in many types of pools

showed no Ërends or disËinctive features. All pools tesËed were

consisËently slightly acidíc, with pH values of from 4.5 to 6"0. There

\^/ere no alkaline pools discovered ín the Baker Lake region.



Representative

DATE POOL

26-Vr 6

27-VT 11
27-Vr 12

28-Vr 6
2B_VI 13
2B_VT 13
28-Vr 7

29-VT 4
29-VT 3
29-VT 2
2_VTT T2

2-VTT 15

5-VII 19

5-VII L9

5-VII 25
12-Vrr 7

12_VII 7

12-Vrr 13
12-Vrr 25
12-Vrr 25
12_VII T9

12-Vrr 19

O>q¡gen Concentrations

TABLE IV

TYPE

Grassy
Grassy
Grassy
Grassy
Rock
Rock
Grassy
Rock
Grassy
Rock-grass
Grassy
Grassy
Rock
Rock
Rock
Grassy
Grassy
Rock
Rock
Rock
Roek
Rock

TEMP. ('C.)

in Various Mosquito Pools

7

B

5
T7

5

13
15

15

1B

1B

6
10

7

B

10

I4
6

6

6

t0
4
B

Oxygen (ppm) Z Sat.*

8.s 69 "79"0 75"6
8"6 72.9
7 "2 74.2
5.7 44"s
5.7 s4.3
8.5 84.2
6.s 64 "46.8 71"6
5.8 61.1
6.8 s4"4
4"5 39. B

7.5 6r.5
B. B 73.9
7 .2 63.7
8.6 83.5
9.5 76.0
4.8 38.4
4"8 38"4
s .5 48.7
6.2 47 "36"s 54.6
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Remarks

* The actual oliygen concentration in ppm expressed as a percentage of.
the oxygen concentration ín ppm at saturation in hTater at the test
temperature at an atmospherie pressure of 760 mrn. Hg. No correction
was made for varLaËions in atmospheric pressure" No correctíon for
elevatíon is required since Baker Lake is only about 30 m. above m.s.1.

Bottom
Shallows

Bottom
Bottom
Bottom
Surfa ce

Shallows
BoLtom

Bottom
Surface
Bottom
Surface



Stenogamy of. Aedes rempeLi

Adults of. A. rempeli mated in small cages which províded

sufficíent room for them to make short flights of brief duratíon.

Thirteen (93"/") of a sample of 14 females drav¡n from a populaÈion of

52 femaLes and 26 males confíned in a plastic cage (18 x 18 x 18 cm.)

were fertilised whereas in cages 15 x 2.5 x 2.5 cm., only 3 of a

sample of 10 females r^/ere mated. Even within the larger cages no sus-

tained flight activity by either sex l{as noted and it is Ëherefore

likely that, in nature, the species maËes on the ground, as a recent

report of this work has suggested (Downes, 7969) or on Èhe rock walls

of the habitaËs. However, repeated inspections of the breeding sites have

failed to disclose the nature of the mating process and mating may occur

deep within the recesses and crevices of Ëhe pools.

It is ínteresting thaÈ in all cultures of. A. r,empeLd

reared in the laboratory from fíeld-collected larvae, the males

outnumbered the females by ratios varying between 1.5 and 2.0.

The only other northern mosquito which is known to mate

in cages is A. co'ntmunis (Beckel , 1958) but mating success in captivity

was much lor¡er than that of A. nernpeli-.

Phenology

Regular trapping of adult mosquitoes in a quantiËatíve

fashion 'ü/as not carried out so that it is impossibl-e to define popu-

lation parameters such as abundance. However, it can be stated that

by virtue of the sirn-ilarity of the rnajority of habítats, there is con-

siderable synchrony ín the developmental cycles of a1l species excepË

A. reinpeli. natching begins (in both yeaïs, 1967 and 1968) ar rhe rime

when the snovr cover first begins to me1t. Fj-rst instar larvae may be

found in the grassy pools duríng the first week of Jr¡ne. Hatching closely
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coincides with the time aL which aír temperatures first go above the

f.reezíng point, a point in time which is easily assessed by the cumu-

lative day-degree sum above 32"T. Therefore, one would expect a con_

siderable variation in the time of hatching from year to year as may be

seen by comparing (Appendix III) the cumulative day-degree sums for a

very cold year such as 1965 with a very ürarm year such as 1960. Larvae

may be found in the pools long before the pools have completely thawed

and during the first two weeks of June, rninimum night temperatures many

degrees below the freezing point are prevalent and most of the pools

regularly freeze over. None was observed to freeze complet.ely to the

bottom. During very cold days, larvae may be found only deep among the

vegetation or detritus aË the boËtoms of the pools, a reactíon which

nndoubtedly prevents most larvae from being frozen in the surface layers

of the pool.

In contrast to the grassy pools which produce the bulk of the

populat.íon, rock pools demonstrate a considerable seasonal delay in their

thawing, and a correspondíng delay in the hatching of the various specíes

which breed in Ëhese poo1s. Large, exposed rock pools of great depth

(up to I metre) demonstrate the most retarded developmental cycles;

thawing of the surface layers ín these pools is only somewhat delayed

as compared to the grassy pools but considerable amounts of frazzLe ice

remain attached to Ëtre rocks at the bottom of the pool and consequently

these pools r,^rarm up only very slowly" These rock pools form the breeding

sítes for many larvae of A. rrLgripes and A. contntmis which emerge as

adults considerably later than the bulk of the population " Larvae sti1l

being found when the peak of emergence has passed..

Sinilar seasonal lags are observed in the phenologies of the

pools which form Lhe breeding sites f.or A. r'empeLi" This species does
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not begin to emerge untíl late July and fourth-instar larvae viere still

found during the first week of August.

In pools which present a pronounced vertical depth (such as

large, deep rock pools), spring rains can sometimes fo11ow the initial

snow melt and raise the level- of water in the pools hígher than was the

case after the pools melted during early June" In both 1967 and L968,

a second, small hatch of A. nigz'ipes was observed in pools of this type

follor^iing heavy rains. Unless care hrere taken Ëo account for the íncreased

r¡rater levels and subsequent submersion of eggs which remained dry followíng

the spring thaw, the second hatch, íf it occurred late enough in the

season could easily be interpreted as a second generation. In fact, our

observations of eggs of Ëhe northexn )chLerotatus ín the laboraËory

indicaËe that the egg diapause is completely obligatory and Ëhose índí-

viduals which haËch from eggs shortly afËer the completion of embryonatíon

are not viable and soon die as fírst insËar larvae.

The synchrony of thawing of pools and hatching of mosquitoes

in the grassy pools provides for a marked synchrony of emergence of the

adult mosquitoes, a factor which ís, in part, responsible for the severity

of the mosquito problem in far northern areas. A. impiget' precedes the

emergence of a1l other species, the fírst adults coming to bite on I-VII-

L967 anð. 26-VT-I|68. Because females coming to bite have already inítiated

a certain amount of yolk deposition in the follicles, ít can be inferred

thaL the initial emergence of the specíes occurred several days prior to

these dates" The males, in laboratory populations, precede the females

by about one day at 20"C" and it ís likely that the same phenomenon occllrs

in nature.
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The peak emergence occurs in the first half of the month of

July and corrsequently, July is the time of greatest plague from biting

mosquitoes. The females persist in large numbers unt.i1 late AugusL,

alÈhough their numbers decrease markedly as the season progresses.

Ovarian Development : General Remarks

The examinaËion of ovarian development of the mosquiËoes of the

Baker Lake region \4ras designed Èo provide ansvrers to the following

quesEions:

L/ tlhat is the st.ate of the ovaries aË the time of emergerrce

of the female and does this differ beËween species?

2/ Wh,al is the final resting stage (if any) of the ovarian

follicles (i.e., stage of ovarían diapause) reached i,rhen

females are maintained on only carbohydrates in the

laboraËory? That is to say, what is the ability of the

females of the various specíes to engage in vitellogenesis

prior to the blood meal?

3/ tlhat ís the exËent and nature of autogeny, if any, within

the populations?

4/ Axe any individuals capable

development ín the sense in

has used the term?

Cornparative

of material reared ín

for the detailed sËudy

of facultat.ive auËogenous ovarian

which CorbeË (I964a, 1965, 1967)

studies of the earliest

natural habítats ín the

of these earLy stages

stages of ovarj-an developmenË

field \.n/as riot done because

one must utilise techniques
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whích \^rere noË available in the tLeLd, ví2. the extensive use of vítal

stains or the preparation of fixed and sectioned mate'riaL, or the use of

phase contrast or interference microscopy. Consequently, for the most

part, the descriptíons of the early pre-blood-meal stages of ovarian

development derive from examinations of females reared and díssected ín

the laboratory ín trrlínnipeg. Examination of living ovarioles and ovaries

was carried out through the use of phase contrast rnícroscopy which, for

many purposes, perfectly replaces the far more tedious, time-consuming

and expensive process of stainíng and sectioning material for examínatíon

by conventional light mícroscopy. T'he use of phase rnicroscopy further

facílitated the exanrination of very large numbers of adult, Íar more than

could have been examíned by more conventj-onal techniques.

Ovarian development in all the arctic species, with the excepËion

of auËogenous individuals oÍ A. nigripes and A, Lteæodontus and a1l females

of. A. rernpelí, follows the same general pattern. Females emerge r,¡ith the

ovarian follícles in a completely undifferentiated state. In most cases,

Ëhe follicles were differentíated from the germinal regions of the ovariole

and were of a spherical shape. In some females of A. nigt'Lpes ar.d A. im-

pigez. horr¡ever, emergence takes place at a time when differenEiation of the

follícles has not even reached this stage and the follicle is more oval

in shape and ís broadly joined to Ëhe gernr-inal region of the ovaríole at

its proximal end (figure 25)" fn the young female, the fol1ícu1ar epi-

thelium, a layer of closely packed, polygonal cells with very prominent

nucleoli, is sometimes not ful1y formed and some differentíation of this

layer takes place ín the post-emergent female. It is not known whether this

differentiatíon of the follicular epithelíum proceeds by means of an

increase in cel1 number within Ëhe epithelial Layer or whether by simple

increase ín size of the individual ce11s or their distribution on the sur-



face of the follícle" No míËotic figures r¡rere seen in any of Ëhe many

preparations exafiLined.

Coincident with Ëhe separation of the definiËive follicle from

the germínal region of the ovariole, striking changes Eake place wíËhin

the follicle. Occasionally, the follicle appears Ëo reLaín a broad conn-

ection with the germarium buË close inspection will reveal the presence

of a cell membrane beËween them. The earliest stage of differentiatíon

\^rithin the follicle is the appearance of eight, very nearly identical

cells. This stage is rapidly followed by changes ín the appearance of

these cel1s, associated with Ëhe development of the definitive oocyte

from the most posterioT (distal) cel1 of Ëhe group of eight, the sevefl

remaíning cells in the proximal portion becoming the nurse cel1s

(trophocytes ) .

Recognition of the definitive oocyËe within the follicle is

always made possible by exanination of the struct,ure of the nucleus.

T.n the early sËages of oogenesis, the oocyte nucleus is a compact,

spherical struc¡ure, optically transparenË, and thus appearíng as a

clear area within the distal portions of the follicle. IË contains a

small, optically very dense, nucleolus, located somewhat eccentrically

within the oocyte nucleus" By contlaste the nuclei of the seven re-

maining ce1ls, the rlurse cells, aTe very laTge, also opËically trans-

parent, but the nucleoli of r¡hích are present ín a very dispersed state

(cf. figures 34 and 39). The rlurse cells in Diptera are highly polyploid

and have attaíned this state through a process of endomitotic polyploid-

izati'on (Bier, 1968); it ís undoubtedly this chromatic material which

appears dispersed throughouË the nurse cell nuclei.
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This condítion in which the nurse cel1s and oocyte occupy a

common vitellarium is characteristíc of ovaries of the polytrophic,

meroistic type, coTnmon to many of Ëhe Diptera. The nurse cells remain

connected to Èhe oocyte by intercellular bridges (Bier, 1968) but these

are not visible ín phase contrast preparatíons.

Further maturation of the follícle Ëakes place by packing the

oocyËe with increasing quantities of yolk. In al1 the anautogenous specíes,

specific linúËs are placed on the incorporation of yolk inËo Ëhe oocyËe

in the absence of a blood mea1. By the time the follicle is about 1¿ yoLk

the oocyte nucleus is usually no longer visible, in part because it becomes

completely obscured by the yolk granules whích are optically very dense,

and ín parË because as the oocyte mat.ures, the nucleus dísperses throughout

Ëhe cytopLasm (see Bauer, 1933; Nicholson, I92I).

In all the species exauined, Ëeneral females are found wiËh

several large bands of muscle Ëíssues in the abdomen (without obvious

orígin or insertion). The fat body at the time of emergence is quit.e

small but duríng the fírst day or two of adult life this muscle mass

which is a renrrant of the larval abdorninal musculature is histolysed

and in its place, a large faÈ body is produced. The presence of such

muscle reilrtants in a female invariably implies recenË emergence (see aLso

Rosay, 196 1) .

Ovarian Development in Aedes nigrLpes

The field studíes revealed Ëhe presence of two distínct forms

díffering markedly in their ovarian physiology. The taxonomíc relation-

ships of the two forms have not been ínvestígated and must await the

collectíon of more material and, more especially, the correct association



of larval, pupa1, and adult male specímens wíth Ëhe correct female biotype.

The inajority of field-reared A. nigripes females followed the

pattern of ovarían development outlined above. However, of the 160

females exarnined in the field (see Table V) rangíng in age from 1 to

27 days, 19 females proved to be autogenous for the first ovarian cycle.

These females completed ovarian development under laboratory conditions

(at temperatuïes beËween 5oC. and 23oC.) in eíght to eleven days. They

matured an average of 31 eggs per female (range 18 - 37). The completion

of ovarian development in this time period suggests that these females

initiate autogerious ovarian development aË Ëhe time of emergence, since

under laboratory condítions in the fíeld, blood-fed females required

six days to complete development. Newly emerged females would require

addiËional time to complete oogenesis since anautogenous females of

A. nigz,ipes come Ëo bite with the ovarian follicles already in stage TIb

or IIIa. At the completion of ovarian developmenË in Èhe autogenous

form of .4. nigz.ipes some of the penultimate fol1ic1es v¡ere already aË

stage IIb (figure 24) suggesËing that second ovarian cycles in Ëhis

form are at least possibl-e. However, none of the 19 females \¡Ias allowed

to survíve beyond complet.ion of the first cycle and so none \¡ias offered

a blood meal. The fact that this autogenous tiotype of. A. nigripes lnas

noË been reared from eggs collected from wi-1d-caught, blood-fed females

(Tab1e V) suggests that if some females do survíve to t.ake blood fot a

second ovarían cycle they do so in sma1l nrunbers only.

All autogenous femal-es of. A. nigripes differed from anauËogenous

femal-es in the colouring of the scal-es on Èhe pleural and scuËa1 regions.

In the autogenous form, thís scaling was a deep golden yellow, whereas in

the anautogenous form, the scaling lras much paler and considerable whj-te

scaling \^7as present on the pleural regions. Females with yellow pleural
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A summary of díssections for the estimatíon

autogeny in populations of mosquítoes from

SPEC]ES

Aedes nigripes

Aedes irrcpiger

Aedes Vteæodontus

Aedes contmunt-s

Aedes nernpelí

TABLE V

FIELD STUDIES

NIJ}4BER EXAMINED

Fecundity of Ëhese
per female in all
otherwise abnormal

of the frequency of

Baker Lake , N.I^1. T.

J,r* See teæt

160

265

27

53

70

B5

three females ùras extremely 1ow
three cases) and may represent a
condition

SPECIES

NUMBER AUTOGENOUS

Aedes nigripes

Aedes impt)ger

Aedes Vteæodontus

Aedes connnunis

Aedes z,empeLi

19

3^'

1

70

LABORATORY STUDIES*?K*

NUMBER EXAMINED

Jx:t* trfl , except f.or A. z'empeLí, reared from eggs col-lected from wild-
caught, blood-fed adults. In the case of A" renrpelzi, eggs were
derived from a laboratory culture maintained aË Baker Lake in 1968

(fewer than 3 eggs
pathological or

379

51

215

7

J

NUMBER AUTOGENOUS

0

0

11

0

J
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scaling r¡/ere rrot seen cotn.ing to bite man. FurthermoTe, all autogenous

females of. A. nigrLpes taken aË Baker Lake were derived from only two

habitats, both of them relatively permanent, deep rock pools where they

r^iere assocíated with the fairy shrimp , Branchinecta paLudosa (Mu11er) ,

a useful indicator organism for such poo1s.

The rather high percentage of autogeny in the fíeld-reared

material (II.97,) may be rnisleading since special attempts were made to

sample rock pools for Èhe presence of ,4. r'empeLi, in the course of which

sampling some specÍmens of. A. nigripes r¡rere retríeved. Observations of

the breeding sites (see above) suggest Ëhat the majority of. A. nigripes

comes from grassy pools and not from rock pools. Thus, the raËe of

auËogeny in the population at large is probably very much less than the

field data would suggest, a supposition whích receives support from the

laboratory studies.

The early st.ages of ovarían development in,4. ni.gripes

when reared in the laboraËory conformed Ëo Ëhe outlines given above.

Ovarian maturaLion príor to the blood meal takes place surprisingly

slowly, requiring about. 3-4 days at 20"C. for the females Ëo reach

resting stage. Nulliparous females in the field at Baker Lake come to

bite with the ovarian follicles at stage IIb which, given the laboratory

data, would suggest that females coming Ëo bite are already several days

old or else thaË the newly emerged female engages in considerable períods

of flor¿er basking in order to accelerate ovarian development.

Ovarian development proceeds uniformly in all follic1es, with

little evidence of regression in the early days of oogenesis. T'he yolk

of laboratory reared females \,üas invariably white in colour. AfËer five

or six days the ovarian follicles are uniforrnly at stage IIb or earLy

IIIa (figure 20).
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If fernales of ,4. nigripes are mainËained in the laboratory

for periods in excess of about ten days without being given a blood meal,

a large number of females begin to demonstrate a tendency towards the

promotion of some follícles at the expense of others. Some follicles

quite obviously begin to ïegress whereas other fo1lícles increase mark-

edly in síze and the relative quantities of yolk also increase (figures

2L and 22). Some few follicles in each ovary were able to reach sËage

IIIb or IVa but in no case \¡Ias any female able to complete oogenesis

in this fashion.

(I964a, 1965, 1967; see di-scussion) . Females were captured in net s\^/eeps

abouÈ man or at carbon dioxide baits early ín Ëhe season when most or

all of the females could justifiably be expected to be nulliparous. No

accuraËe counË of the nr¡mber of females involved was maintained, but several

hnndred females oÍ A. nigripes (as well as A. heæodontus and 4. inrpíger)

were kept in the laboraËory on honey and water only. Since all wild-caught

females comlng to bite are ferËilised there is no inhibition of ovi-

posiËion and scoring for ovarían development can easily be done by

waËching for oviposiËíon. No wild-caught females laid eggs when main-

t.ained in the laboratory on carbohydraËe sources only.

Ovarian Development in Aedes impíger

An attempt r^las made to repeat the experiments of CorbeË

This species conforms Ëo the patterns ouËlined above and

requires few additional colrrnefits. ExËensive rearings of the field

material demonstrated that there is lirtle or rio autogeny in the

Baker Lake populations. Only 3 females of 265 exain-Lned were able to

eomplete the maturation of some of the ovarian follicles when main-

tained on only carbohydrate food. Fecundity in Ëhese "autogenous"
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females r¡ras very low indeed, being 3,2" and l egg respectively. It is

clear that autogeny is poorly developed in Ëhis species. In all likeií-

hood, these females represent an abriormal condítion.

The resting stage in A. ímpiger is considerably earlíer than

thaL found in A" nigrLpes. Females are Laken biËing in the field with

about one-sixth yolk (Ifb) in the follicles (figure 26) " Laboratory

reared females showed some valiatíon in the resting stage but in only

a few instances r/¡as there more than one-third yolk (figure 27). Some

females, when maintained for long periods in the laboratory, showed

the same variaËion in size and yolk content of the follicles as found ín

A" nignipes (figure 28). The sample of females of this species reared

and dissecËed in the laboratory was much smaller Ëhan that of. A. nigr|pes

and it is noË known, therefore, lthether the ability to manoeuvre the

yolk reserves is as common as it is in,4. nigripes"

Ovarian Development in Aedes hexodontus

In spite of the abundance of this species as an adult at

Baker Lake, the breeding siËes wiËhin walking distance of the field

laboraEory \¡iere fel¡i and unproducEíve, and good breeding siËes \^7ere

not discovered until late ín the larval season of 1968" Consequently,

only a ferv females \.^/ere examined in the field. Only one of the 27 fema1es

exanrined showed any ovarian development beyond Ëhe resting stage when

maintained in the laboratory on carbohydrates for periods of up to 39

days. The síng1e autogenous female lived to the age of 19 days and, when

díssected, contaíned 34 stage V eggs. Sj-nce the sample of females diss-

ected was so sma11, the significance of thi-s one autogenous female cannot

be assessed. None of the scores of females collected about man or at

carbon dioride baíts laid any eggs when kept in the laboraËory on honey.
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fn the laboratory, thís specíes demonstraËes the same general

features of ovarian development as described above f.or A. nigrLpes and

A" inrpíger" The resting stage is very sinrj-lar to that oÍ. A. intpiger

(figures 29 and 30) "

A sma1l nuniber of females reared in Ëhe laboratory were able

t.o develop a few eggs autogenously, in a manner simílar to that descríbed

by Corbet (papers cited ) see discussion) for A. nigz'i-pes and A. i'mpiger"

This phenomerlon was observed in only a sma1l proportíon of the females

examined (Table V). All females which were able to develop eggs auto-

genously were derived from eggs collected at Baker Lake in 1966 and

reared in the laboratory the following year. Material reared in the

laboratory in subsequent years (1968 and 1969) and comprising, in part,

eggs from 1966, were uníformly anautogenous females " No explanation for

this dífference is apparent at the present time.

The same phenomenon of using the yolk reserves of many follicles

Ëo subserve the development of a few as seen in A" nigr|pes arrd A. irnpiget

was observed in this species with the difference that. a small number of

females are able to compleËe ovarian development in this fashion. In all

cases , the number of eggs matured is small, usually fewer than l0 per

female. Autogenous ovarian development in A. heæodontus is accompanied

by regression of many of the follicles (fígure 31) " There is a marked

tendency in these females for the promoËed follíc1es to occupy the termína1

portion of the ovary (figure 32) " A fe-r follicles continue to be pro-

moËed (figure 33) and after about 12 - 15 days, some females lay a few

stage V eggs. This type of autogeny is probably similar to that described

for A" heæodpntus aË Churchill, Manitoba by Barlor¿ (1955).



Ovarian Development Ín Aedes contmuni,s

Populations of this species aË Baker Lake are clearly distinct

from those aË Churchill, Manitoba and other locations in the boreal forest.

region where high 1eve1s of autogeny are reported (see TabLe r). of Ëhe

53 females exarnined in the fíeld, only tr.uo showed any autogenous ovarían

development.One of these, a female dead aË the age of 25 days, contained

7 stage V eggs and a second female, 16 days of age at death, conËained

3 stage V eggs. The remaining 51 females showed no abiliÈy to develop any

eggs autogenously, nor was Èhere any tendency Ëowards a heterogeneous

development of the follícles in the older females.

A. conmun'is is conrparatively rare at Baker Lake and this ís

reflected in the rarity wiËh which it is encountered as a biting adult.

Thus, only a fei,¿ females r.\rere reared from field-coll-ected eggs (fable V) .

Females reared and maínt,ained on honey in the laboratory develop the

follicles to an early stage IIb (figure 34).

Ovarian Development in Aedes rempeLi

Ovarian developmenË in this exceedingly rare arcËic mosquiËo

is the most interesËing of any of the species present at Baker Lake.

So far as is known, the species is restricted to arctic or marginally

subarctic areas and, in the patËern of its ovarian development, as in

other aspects of its biology, shows the most highly modified condition

of any arctic species.
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All females of A" z,enrpeLzl exanrined in this sËudy were able

to develop their ovaries without a b]-ood meal. The size of the sample

showing autogenous development rlTas very much larger than that indicaÈed

ín Table V which does not include a large number of females which

were maint.ained in the laboratory Í.or the purposes of getting fertile



eggs.

Females of. A. r,ernpeLi show a slight degree of ovarían precocity

emerging i^rith the ovarian follicles in stage Ib (fígure 35) so thaË the

oocyte is already distinguishable in the teneral female. In the occasional,

teneral female, small amounts of yo1lc granules are vísible around the

oocyte nucleus so that some females apparently emerge at a very early

stage IIa.

A considerable amount of nutrients is carried over from the

aquatic stages" In the Ëeneral female, thís nutrienË reserve appears

in the forrn of the 1arva1 abdorninal musculature which apparently is

carried over, intacË, into the pharate and post-emergent adult (figure

36). This muscle rerrrant disappears r.rithin 24 hours at 15-20oC. and,

concurrently, an extensive abdoin-inal and thoracic fat body is constructed

(figures 37 and 38). Ovarian development in this species ís slightly more

rapid than in other arctic species, and at temperatures of I5-20"C" ,

ovarian development is compleËed in about 6 days (figures 36 - 39).

At the completion of ovarían development (day 6 - 7) the fat

body has all but disappeared. However, ín females which have laid the

eggs of the first ovarian cyc1e, an exËensive reconsËrucËion of the

depleted fat body occurs when Ëhe females are kept on honey in Ëhe

laboratory. Histochern-ical studies of the pre-gravid and post-grawid

female have not been done but ít is likely that the faË body differs

essentially in the two age groups.

9L

Fecundity of A, z'errrpeli, averaged 25'B eggs per female (sample

of. 37 females e range = 15 - 39).

Parous females of. A" z'empeLi v/ere very long lived in Ëhe

laboraËorye some being kept up to 40 days. However, repeated attempts

to índuce parous (as well as nulliparous) females to take blood were
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unsuccessful. The observations made at Baker Lake would suggest that

the species is limiËed to one ovarian cycle, a corlclusion which receives

support from the observation that no females of this species have been

collected in a Large series of adults from Baker Lake taken in the three

years 1966 - 1968 inclusive.

A consistent and unique feature of the post-ovipositional

ovarian physiology of A. r,empeli, is the attempt by many females t.o

initiate a second ovaïian cycle. Thís has not been reporËed before ín

any biting f1..y species. Old females of. A. YenrpeL¿ known Ëo have l-aid

eggs are able to partially develop a second small batch of eggs" In fact,

at the time of completion of ovarian development in the first cycle,

yolk is already presenË in the penultimate follicles (figure 40) as is

the case in autogenous ,4. nigrLpes. After ovipositione mosË females

make an aLtenLDË to complete another ovarian cycle, wiËh varying degrees

of success" In all cases, attempts at secofid, autogenous cycles are

accompanied by massive ïegïession of most follicles, and only a few

fol1ic1es are promoted (figures 4l arrd 42)" Apparently, no females

are able Ëo complete the maturation of any fo1líc1es in a second,

autogenous cycle but íË is of considerable interest that an attempt

to do so is made. Most probabLy, the protein reserves of the female are

e><hausted or nearly so follorøing the first cycle; the fat body, although

it is ïeconstiËuted in the parous female, ís probably deficient in

some nuLrients required for oogenesis. Since the fat body is recofl-

stítuted when the female is maintained on carbohydrate, ít is like1y

that it consist.s almost entirely of lipids and triglycerides (see

Van Handel, f965).

Díssections of females which weïe greater than three r,reeks

in age revealed the presence of several follicular relics (dilatations
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of the ovarioles) (fígure 43) which were fírst interpreted as evidence

of mu1tip1e, autogenous ovarian cycles. However, iË now seems more

likely ËhaË these dilatations are the result of successive attempËs

to ini-ËiaËe second cycles of autogenous development with subsequenE

abortion of the fol1icles. Ovarioles have been seen with as many as

rhree dilaËations with yolk present in the fourth fo1licle, índicatÍ-ng

at least Ëhree attempts Ëo inítiate ovarian development subsequent to

the corupleËion of ovarian development in the first cycle.

Femal-es of A. renrpeli usually required carbohydraËe to

complete the development of the first batch of eggs (there \Àlere a

few excepËions). Females maintained on hraËer only demonstrated massive

folliculaï regression so that by the age of 5 days most follicles were

completely regressed and only a few had reached stage IIIa (figuxe 44).

llowever, given the abr¡ndance of riectar on Ëhe tundra, it would be unlikely

if any females in nature attempted ovarian development without consuming

a nectar meal.



Taxonomy

nomenclaLure and higher classificaËion of the Culicidae, the current

stat.us of taxonomy of the Simulíidae is one of considerable flux and

not a tittle confusion. The fanr:ily, relative to the mosquitoes, is

notoriously homogeneous and, for that reasonr among others, is much

less well known taxonomically, even in areas of North America whích

have been well collected. There is, at presenË, a continuing attempt

to define the nearctic fauna, at the level of alpha-taxonofiy, a trend

whích was íniËiated by the early work of Malloch (L9L4, l9I9), Dyar and

Shannon (1927) and Twinn (i936). Perhaps because of this rapid increase

in knowledge of the Nearctic fauna there has been no monographic treaË-

ment of the group and Ëhe last catalogue to be prepared (Stone, 1965)

which replaced thaË of Vargas (1945) is already ouÈ of date.

In additiori Ëo Ëhe taxonoin-ic dífficultíes associated with

morphological homogeneity within the farnily, the examlnation of the

1arva1 salivary gland chromosomes by Canadian and Russian workers has

revealed that many morphologically uniform, or aË least indistinguishable,

groups aree ín reality, composites of cytologically distinct, apparently

genetically isolated, sibling species. The approach to taxonomic analysis

by means of cytological techniques is of comparatively recent history

ín the farnily but Ëhe literaËure is already very large (see, intev'

aLia: Rothfels and Dunbar, L953; Rothfels, 1956; Dunbar, 1962, 1966;

Carlsson, 1966; Scherbakov, 1966, L967). Unfortunately, in spite of the

large amount of information at hand concerning the cytology of various

"species" no information has been forthcoming corlcerning the ways in

which siblings may differ in their biology. The known exlsËence of such

In marked conËTast Ëo the relative stabiliËy of the

SIMULI]DAE
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síblings in many genera (and only a small number of genera have

been examined) has cast serious doubËs on the comparatíve aspects

of símuliid ecology, especially in cases in which the populations in

question are derived from wiclely separated regions. It ruould be very

surprísíng indeed if sibling species díd not differ in some important

aspects of Ëheir bíology. Furthermore, the known existence of siblíngs

makes conventional Ëaxonomic procedure very suspect and considerable

trepidatíon is experienced in the naming of some species of nearctic

símulíids, particularly if the type species is from a Palaearctic popu-

lation. While no atternpt has been made in this study to exarulne the

chromosomes of the Simuliidae of the Baker Lake region, it is essentíal

that the pr.obabLe results of such a study be stated. Thus, it is exceed-

ingly unlikely that such a species as, for exampLe, Símulium Latipes

(Meigen) at Baker Lake is conspecific with the type species from Europe.

In addition to the somewhat confused state of affairs wíth

regard to the nam-lng of species in Ëhe family, the situatíon with

respect to the supraspecific classification is even more urlsatisfying.

In spite of revisions of the world fauna such as that of Smart (1945)

there is no satisfactory classific.ation of the fam:ily which holds good

throughout al1 geographical areas. The problem is a very serious one

for concepts of genera differ from one area to another and, to the ex-

tent that the genus represents a degree of adaptaËion to a particular

niche, is a situation which should be corrected as soorl as possible. In

some cases, the differences of opinion are relatively uncomplicated. Thus,

many of Ëhe subgenera recognised by Stone (1963, 1965) are raised to full

genera by the Palaearctic r¿orkers (e.g., Rubtsov, L956, 1964), a change

in status which in no way alters the concept of the groups in question.
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On the other hand, there are often very substantial dífferences of opinion

concerning the linúts and definitions of varíous gerlera, and continuing

disputes at this leve1 have tended to produce a taxononrically incoherent

literature.

In general, the scheme of classification folloi¡ed in this

thesis is thaË of Stone (1963, 1965) wiËh the single, noËable exception

of the genus CVtepVtia Enderlein, the limits of which in NearcËica have

been redefined following the work of Madahar (1967, 1969) and Crosskey

(te6e) 
"

CVtephia has always been somewhat of an eclectic genus, the

resulting inËernal disorder of which has usually been partially resolved

by Ëhe recognition of several, rather distinctive, subgenera within it.

Two of Ëhe subgenera used by Stone (1965) are found at Baker Lake, viz.

Cnephia auct., non Enderlein and Stegopternrz Enderlein. The group "Cnephia

auet.r lon Enderlein" which SËone (1965) eaLLed"Cnephia Enderleín'r ís

parËicularly confusing since iË includes, within a single taxori' trllo

gïoups of black-flies (vi-z, ttle saiLer"i-group and the pecualum-group)

which aïe remarkably disËinct morphologically and biologically and are

quite obwiously of dífferent phyletíc origin. Shewell (1958) used the

name "Astega Enð.erlein" for the saíLeri-group; however, the type species

of. Astega Ls C. Lapponica Enderleín which is congeneric with C. pecuaz'urrt

(Ifiley) so thaË Astega has necessarily fallen as a syfionym of Cnephia

Enderlein. DeFoliart and PeËerson (1960), in describíng three new species

of the saiLerí-group recornmended that the group be accorded at least

subgeneric status within ûrtephia and sínce Astega r,/as not avaiLable as

a name for this group, suggesËed thaË a nerÀr name be proposed. Stone (1965)

however, retaíned the saiLeri-group within the subgenus Cnephia.

In a very recent paper, Crosskey (7969) has erected a nernt
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genus, Metacnephia Crosskey, for the saiLení-gïoup, wLth M. sa1:LeTi

(Stone) as the type species. The removal of this group from Cnephia

auet., non Enderlein ïestores considerable internal order to CYtephia

and I am in complete agreement røith Crosskey on the necessity and

desirability of this change in nomenclature. The exclusion of Metacnephia

from Cnephia Enderlein is very strongly supported by the cytological

evidence of Madahar(I967) although Crosskey, apparently unaware of

Madahar's work (Crosskey, L969, in Lítt.) rnade the change on purely

morphological grounds .

The removal of tine saiLez'i-gtoup from the LradiËional

Nearctic concept of Cnephia lnas made necessary a decision wiËh respecË

to Ëhe remainíng segregates withín Cnephía s.L., viz. Cnephia s.s. and

Stegopterna. Crosskey (L969, and L969, in Litt. ) is attempËing a

revísed classifieaËion of the world fauna and iË is likely that Cnephia

will be resËricted to a taxon which conforms closely to the type species

and that the present groups such as Stegoptez'rn wíLL be treaËed as

subgenera within an expanded concept of the Prosimulíiní, one which would

more closely parallel current taxonomic practice within Ëhe Ëribe Simuliini

(vLz. the recognition of few genera and many subgenera). Until such a

revision appears, however, and in order to retain the integrity of

Cnephia Enderlein, I have decided to follow the lead of the Palearctic

workers and accord ful1 generic status to Stegoptev'rta Enderlein (piro

ternpore) .

In Ëhe preparation of the keys which follow, I have relied

heavily on the best recent revision of a local fauna vlithín Canada,

that of On¡arío (Oawies, PeËerson and l,trood, 1962; tr'Iood, Peterson, Dawies

and Gyorkos, 1963) , particularly for the delirnitation of the various

species of the subgenus Eusirm,¿Lium Roubaud. These tvio papers provide an
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excellenË account of the pertinent morphological features used in the

keys, an explanatíon of which is, Ëherefore, not necessary here. No

new terms have been introduced other than the "katepisternal sulcus"

the use of which has been described by Crosskey (1969). Other papers

which are essential for any study of the northern fauna are the followíng:

Sommerman, L953; Stone, 7952, 1964; Stone and Jamnback, 1955; and Nichol-

son and Mickel, 1950. The recenË monographic treatments of the Palearctíc

fauna by Rubtsov (1956 a,L964), Carlsson (L962), Ussova (L964) and

Dínulescu (1966) are valuable for comparative purposes and for theír

treatmenË of the Holarctic fauna.

The following genera are recognised in the Baker Lake fauna:

Gymnopaís Stone

Pz,osimuLiwn Rot:û-aud (sub genus Pv'osimulíum only)

Cnephia

Stegopterrut

Metacnephia

SimuLiwn Latreille

tr^Iithin Si,muLium" the following subgenera are recognised for

the Baker Lake fauna:

SùmuLiwn

PsíLozia Enderlein

EusimuLium Roubaud



The Fauna

of the base laboratory and involving the

specímens (larvae, pupae and adults) has

owing species of black-flíes:

P. ursinwn (Edwards)

A survey of the many breeding areas within a vrorkable distance

D pez,spicuum Sommerman

ez,emites Shewell

emerger?s (Stone)

bov,ealís (Malloch) x'

saiLev'i (Stone)

(,,

¡-) .

M.

identifícation of more than 8,000

revealed the presence of the foll-

M.

À). (8. ) baffinerzse Twinn

(8. ) euzyadnirrLcuLum Davíes

(8. ) fur.rculatum (Shewell)

(8.) Latipes (Meigen)

c

c
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S. (P. ) uittatum Zetterstedt

^5. (5. ) decov'um tñaLker

cY (5. ) tuberosum (Lundstrom)

(5. ) uenustwn Say

Stone (i965, pp. 184) has listed this species as "unrecognized" pre-
sumably because there is some confusion regarding the identity of the
type specimen. T\uinn (1936r pp. I24) labeled a female as the type
specimen and Twinnts "type" is in the Canadían National Collection.
However, Mallochrs original description of the type specímen (Malloch,
19f9) indicaËes clearly that the type is a male. Shewell (in Litt.)
has advised me thaË he intends to redescribe Ëhe species as ner¿ and
Ëo 1et Mallochts name "boy'ealíst' sLand as unrecognised. Thus, the
name is used here only provísional1y, until such time as the redes-
cription is published.

cr
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In additíon Ëo the above lisË, an undescríbed specíes of

Simulium (EusirruLium) rtear ez,oætoni Nicholson and Mickel and two undes-

cribed species oÍ. Sirm,LLiun (Eusimulium) near subpusíLla Rubtsov (=SeLtoen-

bauey,iÐ have been collected at Baker Lake. Two of the species r¿ill

requíre additíonal mat.erial before they can be descríbed and the description

of one new species near subpusiLLa must await a clarificaËion of the

generic staÈus of the species and its relaËionship to Ëhe Palearctic

far:rra. SehoerLbaueria En.derlein is r:sually considered to be a PalearcËic

genus (Stone, L963) but futcuLatum is obrriously very closely related to

that group (idood, 1963). Crosskey (1969), however, has placed a nuuiber

of Afrícan species , as well as furcuLatUm in a ne\¡l group, the LOutetense-

group within the subgenus EusimuLium.

Two of the undescribed species are, however, keyed in the

following sections. The genus Ggnmopais was noL represented in Ëhe

collections from Baker Lake but its distribution throughouË the

Arctíc (Stone, 1965) indicates that it undoubtedly occurs in that area

and iË is therefore included in the keys. I have omiËËed S. nígricorum

Stone which \¡Ias not taken in the present study and is very poorly known"

Keys to Genera, Subgenera, and Species

Several gerlera or subgenera in the Baker Lake fauna are

monotypic and thus, species keys are not provided since the generic

key will establish the species name coincidentaLly. The species involved

are

D.

r)^

emer:gens

eremil;es

ui-l;tal;um (PsiLozia)
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In addition, the male of P. ursinum is unknown since all

populations apparently consist of tríploid íemales on1y, reproduclion

being parthenogenetic (Basrur and Rothfels, 1959; Carlsson, 1962;

Madahar, 1967). Thus, no species key ís provided for the males of

Pt,osimuliun.

The subgenera of SimuLiun are not definable as pupae and

only weakly so as larvae. ConsequenËly, I have run al1 three subgenera

in the same larval and pupal keys.

There ís a possíbiliËy thaË the far northern populations of

the specíes here goíng under the name "decoy.um inlalker" is really

^9. noeLLeri Friederichs (?=^9. az,gyreatum Meigen) since Éhe adults lack

the peculiar hump-backed appearance which is so characteristic of more

temperate zone decorwn. Ho\ñever, an analysis of this problem was beyond

the scope of the present invesËigation.

Keys Ëo Genera - AdulËs

1. Costa with fine hair only, Ëhis not intermixed

with sËout spinules; Ëhe radial sector is

forked apically; with or without a bulla

behind the eye, laterally; calcipala and

pedisulcus are absent (PROSIMULIINI).

Costa with stout spinules among the finer hairs;

the radial sector is simple; no bulla behind

the eye, laterally; calcípala usually preserit

and pedisulcus often so (SIMULTINI)



) Antenna 9-segmented (i.e. wíth onLy 7 flagello-

meres); scutum with stout erect hairs but no

fíne, recurnbent hairs; male dististyle without

apical spines. .

Ant,enna 1l-segmented (i.e., with 9 f1agel1o-

meres); scutum with fine, recunbent hairs but

riever with stout erecË ones; male dístístyle

with several apical spines " .

Length of the radius not less Ëhan one-third the

remaining distance to the apex of the wing;

basal section of the radius wiËh hair dor-

sally, abundant; second basal cel1 usually

present; second segmenË of the hind tarsus

without a pedisulcus ' or Ëhis represented by

a shallow depression on1y. .

Length of the radius usually very much less than

one-third the remaíning distance Ëo the apex

of the wing; wiËh or withouË hair dorsaLLy;

second basal cell of the wing absenË or incom-

plete; second segment of the hind tarsus with a

pedisulcus, usually deep and distinct. .

Calcipala well developed; tarsal claw simple.

Calcipala only moderately developed; tarsal claw

distinctly bifid.

Mesepisternal sulcus sharply defined, deep, almost

complete anteriorly; katepisternum' in profile,

longer Ëhan deep; lasr segment of the maxíllary

palpus elongate; pleural membrane haired; female

3.

ro2

Gymnopais

4.

Prosimulíum

5.

SimuLium

Stegopterna



ovíposítor lobes bluntly truncate; spermatheca

small and compact.

Mesepisternal sulcus wide and shallor¡r, evanescent

anteriorly; kaËepisËernum as long as deep;

term-inal segmenË of the maxillary palpus sub-

cylindrical, short; pleural membrane bare; female

ovipositor lobes somer¿hat elongate; spermatheca

unusually 1arge, flaccid. .

Keys to Genera - Pupae

i. Cocoon irregular, shapeless, closely adhering

to the pupa, without a well defined anterior

margin, occasionally greatly redueed and

represented by a few threads only; abdomen

with Ëwo 1ong, heawily scleroËísed, terminal

spines. "

Cocoon well developed, variously shaped,

usually wíth a clearly defined anteríor rim;

abdomen rnrithout. large, Ëerrulnal spines, alËhough

blunt tnbercles may be present. "

Cocoon almost entirely lacking, rarely more Ëhan

an irregular mass of threads on the ventral

side of the pupa; dorsum of the abdomen without

hooks; respiratory filaments 4 or fewer.

Cocoon consisËíng of a closely \^toven mass of

threads covering the pupa, sometímes almost

entirely; respiratory filaments 6 or more, .

I'Ietacnephia
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Cnephia

Gymnopaís



3. RespiraËory filaments nrrrnerous' 22 ot more'

arísing from a rounded lcnob on a shorË peËiole;

pupae occurring communally in large masses,

ofËen many layers Ëhíck.

Respiratory filaments fewer xl;ran 22 and not

arising from a rounded knob on a short petiole;

pupae occurring individually or in small groups

on1y.

Respiratory filaments elongate, slender, L2 in

nunrber (very rarely 14) arising from 3 main

trunks of. 4, 3, and 5 filaments (dorsal, lateral

and ventral, respectively) .

Respirat.ory filaments shorËer' more tLran !2e noË

arising in this fashion. .

Pupal abdomen r,rith complex, anchor-like or grapnel-

like hooklets lat.eraLLy on the Ëernr-inal seg-

rnenËs . .

Lat.eral margins of pupal abdomen without such

complex hooklets, although setae may be

present..

4.

5.
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Cnephia

Keys to Genera - Larvae

f . itead capsule with strongly corlvex lateral

margins; cephalic fans absent in a1l instars;

Ëeeth of hypostomium roirnded; anal sclerite

Y-shaped.

Stegopterna

ProsimuLíum

luletacnephia

Simulì,um

Gynmopais



Ilead capsule with only slightly convex lateral

margins; cephalic fans present lmay be absent in

the first-instar larva of some (?.aLl) Pro-

simuliunf; Ëeeth of hypostorn-ium and mandible

pointed; anal sclerite X-shaPed.

Basal t\^ro segments of antenna colourless; distal

tl'ro segments darkly pigmented; postoccipuË nearly

complete dorsally, enelosing the cervical sclerites;

secondary fan of few rays, when open, forin-ing a

flattened, tríanguLar Ían; posËgenal cleft a

subrecËangular noËch, t\,{o or three times as wide

as long; median tooth of Ëhe hypostoruir:m tri-

dentate; rectal gi1l wiËh three simple 1obes. .

Basal t\^7o segaents of antenna at least partly

coloured; distal tuTo segments of antenna

rarely of a strongly conLrasting dark colour;

postocciput with a wide gap dorsally, not

enclosing the cervical sclerítes; secondary

fan of many rays, when open' forrning a cupped

fan; posËgenal cleft neither a subrectangular

notch nor Ër^/o or three times as wide as long;

median Ëooth of the hypostorn-ium single' not

trifid; rectal gland with three símple or three

digitately compound lobes.

Abdomen with a síngle ventral transverse bulge on

segment 8; postgenal cleft rlarrow and shal1ow,

of an acutely pointed, inverted V-shape. "

)
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Prosimulim

Stegopterrn



Abdomen without a single, ventral transverse bulge

on segment B, but tvio ventral tubercles may be

present; postgenal cleft wider and deeper) o:re

if shallow, then squared.

4. Segment B of abdomen with tT^7o ventral tubercles,

usually Large, one-third to one-half the depth

of the abdomen above Ëheir points of attachment;

tubercles occasíonally reduced Ëo about one-

sixth the depth of Ëhe abdomen; if tubercles are

large, then postgenal cleft is small and squared;

if tr:bercles are reduced, then postgenal cleft

is large and pointed, nr-it.re-shape, much longer

than the postgenal bridge"

Abdomen without ventral tubercles; postgenal

cleft variable.

Postgenal bridge of head capsule incomplete, the

postgenal cleft long and nearly parallel-

síded, broadly exËending to Ëhe base of the

hypostomium thereby cornpletely separating the

genal areas of the head capsule.

Postgenal bridge and cleft otherwise. .

Hypostornial teeth short, noË well developed; post-

genal cleft subquadrate; abdomen gradually

expanding posteríorly; anal gitl of three simple

lobes (except uittatun) "

Hypostomial teeth larger, well developed; post-

genal cleft long and bulbous in outlíne

5.
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6.

Si-muli,um
Iin part]

Metacnephia

6

Cnep?ña



(except uittatun) ; abdomen

posteriorLy at segment 5;

digitately compound lobes

Key to the species of Gymnopais* - Adult males

l. Dichoptic; genitalía broader than the head.

I{oloptic; width of the genitalia about one-half

Ëhe width of the head.

abruptly expanding

rectal gill with

(except uittakxn) "

Key- to the species of Gymnopais - Adult females

1" Eighth tergite wider than the head.

Eighth tergite about one-half the widËh of the

head.

LO7

Key

l.

SimuLium
[in part]

to the species of Gymnopais - PuPae

Pupa without terminal hooks; respiratory fila-

menËs usually 4, sometimes as fernr as 3 or 2;

the dorsal pair usuallY short. .

Pupa with well developed terminal hooks; respira-

tory fílaments usuaLly 2, occasionally a third

small filamenË present. .

dLchopticL¿s SËone

Vtolopticus Stone

The larvae of Gymnopais are apparently indistinguishable; the
parthenogenetic species of Gymnopais lnas not been described"

&Lchopticus

hoLopticus

dichopticus

LtoLopticus



Key to the species of Prosímulium - AduLt females

1. Second segmenÈ of the anÈenna (pedicel) about as

long as wide, or slightly longer than wide;

tarsal claw with a small tooËh.

Second segment of the anËenna (pedícel) wider than

long; the smal1 tooth of the tarsal claw lies

adjacenË to a rounded, sub-basal lobe so that Ëhe

claw appears to have t!'Io teeth. .

Key to the species of ProsimuLium - Pupae

1. RespiraËory organ of. 14 filaments.

Respiratory organ of. L6 to 2L filaments, most

commonly 20.

Key

1.
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to the species of. ProsimuLium - Larvae

Extremely large, darkly pigmented larvae; cephalic

fan consisting of 24-26 course, thickened rays. .

Smal1er, paler larvae, occasionally approaching

transpaïency; head fan more "normal" in appear-

ance, consisting of more than 30 rays.

uTsLnum

peT¿spl,cuum

uTsLn'wn

peTspl,cuum

UTSLNUM

pev,spl,cuum



Key

1.

to the specíes of. Iuletacnephia - Adult males

?atch of hair on frons consisting of very long,

erecË setae, conspicuous; basal fringe long and

darkly golden brown; scuËum velvety black, thickly

clothed with golden-brown hair.

Patch of hair on frons consisting of shorter

setae, not so conspicuous; basal fringe shorter

and pale golden; scutrun not velvety in appear-

ance, only sparsely clothed in pale golden hair.

Key to the species of lLetacnep?tia - AduLt females

1. Scutum thickly clothed in brassy-golden hair;

abdomen densely haired; maxillae with retrorse

teeËh; mandible serrate.

Scutum only sparsely clothed in pale golden hair,

sometimes almost whíte; abdomen sparsely haired;

maxillae wiËhout retrorse teeth; mandíble not

serrate. .

109

saiLeri

Key to the species of Metacnephùa - Pupae

I. Cocoon boot-shaped, usually enveloping the pupal

respiratory filamenËs; respíratory filaments

35-45, short. "

boreaLis

saiLev'i

bov,ealis

saiLeri



Cocoon s1-ípper shaped, usually covering only the

pupal abdomen, but at most only part of the

thorax; respiratory filaments 11-15, most

commonly 12.

Key

1.

to the species of Metacnephia - Larvae

Postgenal cleft n¿¡¡erniing anËeriorly, width at

anterior end abouË one-fífth the length of Ëhe

c1eft.

Postgenal cleft nearly parallel-sided, width at

anËerior end not less than one-thírd the

length of the eleft.

Key Ëo the subgenera of SimuLitttn - Adults

l.
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Basal section of the radius wiËh hairs dorsally,

usually abundant, occasionally sparse; claw of

female usually bifid, occasionally simple or

with a basal tooth or teeth. .

Basal secËion of the radíus rrrithout hair dorsally;

claw simple"

Species with prominent gray and black markings;

thorax of female with fíve longitudinal dark

marks on a gray background, the lateral marks

curved; abdomen gray with a prominent black

bov,ealis

,)

søiLev'i

boreaLis

EUSLnULLUN



pattern; male distimere stout. and bearing 3

teeth (occasionally more) '

Species without prominent gray and black markings;

usually dark and unpatterned; male distimere

with not more than a single tooth. .

Key to the species of Si,muLiun (Eusimuliuin) - Adult males

1. Dististyle, in vent.ral view, tapering to a pointed

apex, wiLh one small apical spine. 
"

Dististyle, in ventral view, not pointed apically,

but \.ríËh a flattened, triangular flange media11y,

the small, apical spine directed antero-

nedial1y.

2. Dististyle with a rounded, flange-1ike ridge along

the dorso-lateral edge, near the urid-point; para-

mere with 4 apical spines whích decrease in

PsL LozLa.
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length medially.

Dístistyle tapering uniformly, without a flange-like

struct.ure along the lateral edge; paramere oËher-

_,: --wl-tie.

3. Paramere long and slender, the parameral arm r.¡ithout

spines. .

Paramere rectangular, abouË one-half as wide as

long; a terminal spine present. .

StmuLiun s.s.

furcuLakm

baffinense

euzgadmíwLculum



4. Radius very sparsely haired, a few hairs lying

in a single, widely spaced ro\^/; paramere wíth

2 spines, subequal in length"

Radius densely haired; paramere with a single

spine only"

5" Body of the ventral plate narrowing distally; in

ventral view, the sma1l hirsute lip extending

like a tubercle beyond the posterior edge.

Body of Ëhe ventral plate truncate, slightly

emarginate distally.

Key Ëo the species of SùmuLiun (Eusi-muliwn) - Adult females

Claw sirnple or with small basal teeth on1y.

Claw bífid, with a large, thr;mb-li-ke basal

proj e ction.

Claw simple.

Claw each with tt¿o smal1 sub-basal Ëeeth" .

t"landible serrate , gaLea of maxilla with retrorse

LL2

Eusimulium sp.
l:ear subpusiLla

,)

J"

teeth. "

Mandible and galea reduced, with fine hair only

apically.

4" Precocal bridge incomplete, with a narrow interruption

near the proepisternum; the silvery or rshite hair

of the abdomen dense laterally, obscuring the

integument, but absent from the bl-ack dorso-lateral

EusLmuLLun
cv,oætoni

Latipes

4

J

Eusímulium sp"
near subpusiLla

furcuLatwrt

baffinense



areas of segments Ëhree and four.

Precoxal brídge complete, strongly scleroËised,

narro\,r; hair of abdomen yellow' sparse, not

obscuring the inËegument; dorso-lateral areas

of segments three and four not usually contrast-

ingly dark and bare.

5. Anal lobe, viewed laterally, longer than high;

medial margins of ovipositor lobes ioiËh only

a thín area of sclerotisation.

Anal lobe, vierved laterally, aboul as long as high;

medial margins of ovíposiEor lobes rather more

thickly (heavily) sclerotísed.

Key to the species of SímuLiun (SirnuLiunJ - e¿ult males
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euz,yadminicuLum

1, Dististyle with a distinct lobe or tubercle near

the base, internally; very small species, less

Ëhan 3 rnm. in lengLh. .

Dististyle without a distincË lobe or tubercle

near the base internallY.

2. VenËral plate broad, Ëooth shaped, dentate lateral

margins f.Laring outwards; when víewed on end,

ventral plate appears somewhat trilobed.

Ventral plate narror,u, in the form of an inverËed

Y; dentate lateral margins somewhat compressed

laterally 
"

EusirmlLiwn sp "

îear enontoni

Latdpes

tubev,osum

Ðenustum

decoz.wn



Key to the specíes of SimuLíun (SimuLiun) - adult females

1" Very small, dark species; legs entirely dark or

sometimes wiËh anterior surface of fore tibia

with a narror¡I , lighter streak; if present, Ëhis

streak always much narrower than the wídËh of

the tibia.

Larger specíes, the fore tibia with a promínent

broad patch of yellowísh-white on the anterior

surface" .

Frons and terminal abdoin-inal segments (tergites)

grey pollinose; anal lobe large and subquadrate,

greatly broadening ventrallY.

Frons and, especially, terrn-inal abdorninal tergites

shining brownish-black; anal lobe hígher than

long, not markedly broadening ventrally"

.,

LT4

Key

1.

to the species of SimuLíum s.L, - Pupae

Antero-dorsal margin of cocoon r.rith a long median

projection (if missing through accidenË, Ëhe

base of this projection can usually be dis-

tinguished) .

Antero-dorsal margín of cocoon i^riËhout a long

median projection, but a shortr convex pro-

trusíon may be presenË 
"

tuberosum

d.ecov'um

uenustum



2, Respiratory filaments 3, somewhat inflated,

especially basally, and. arisi-ng from a cofitrnort

base"

Respiratory filaments 4, slender" .

Respiratory filaments B, slender. .

RespiraËory filaments 4, or fewer.

Respiratory filaments 6 or more. .

RespiraËory filaments always 4, arising in two

petiolate pairs from short petioles; cocoorl

tighËly r¡/oven, substantial , covering the pupa

at least to the scuËum.

Respirat.ory filarnents ofÈen 4, occasionally 3,

rarely 2, usually arising in two pairs on

petioles the lengths of which are exËremely

variable; peËioles occasionally of great

length and branching of fílaments takes place

near tips; cocoon exceedingly flimsy' very nearly

transparent and only partially covering the pupa'.

J.

4"
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baffinense

Latipes

Eusimulium sp"
r.ear cToæton'L

4

5

5. Respiratory filaments 6. .

Respiratory filaments 8 or more. .

6.*Very small species, less than 3 mm. in lengËh"

Large species, greater than 3 mm. in length, often

much more so.

'åIn most regions in which these two species are sympatric, identifícation
of the pupae carinot be made wiËh certainty. However, in the Baker Lake
fauna, ^9. tubey,osum was uniformly very small regardless of the stTeam
of orígin and ^9. uenttstttn was always very much larger"

eurAddfli,nicuLttn

EusimuLíum sp"
near subpusiLLa

6

7

tutþev,osttn

Denustum



7, Respiratory filaments B; cocoon tightly woven with

a thickened anterior rím or loosely \¡rovene

especially anteriorly.

Respiratory filaments 16; cocoon very loosely woven,

especially anteriorly "

B. Respiratory filaments arising ín 3 petiolate pairs,

plus 2 singly; cocoon loosely rToven. .

RespiraËory filaments arisíng from 3 main Ërunks

branching 2, 3, and 3 (respectively, dorsal, med-

íal and ventral); cocoon tightly l¡roverl , with a

thickened anteríor rim and often a slight, mid-dor-

sal protrusíon of the rím.

Key to the species of SirruLiun s.L. - Larvae

1. Abdomen (segment 8) with two large ventral tuber-

cles; these from one-half to one-Ëhird the depth

of the abdomen above their points of attachment;

postgenal cleft smal1 and squared, not pointed

apically "

Abdomen without ventral Ëubercles or, if venËral

tubercles aTe present, these are small and íncon-

spicuous, less than one-sixth the depth of the

abdomen above theír points of attachment; post-

genal cleft usually large, bulbous, occasionally

subquadrate.

TT6

uittatum

deeorum

futeulatun



2. Second antennal segment subdivided ínto 4 or more

annuli, the divisions usually marked by prorn-inent

white bands.

Second antennal segment not subdívided into

secondary annuli. .

Second antennal segment subdivided into at least

5 annuli, occasionally 6, rareLy 7 "

Second antennal segment sr-rbdivided into 4 annuli.

Cuticle clothed in small hairs which are conspicuous

when secËions of Ëhe cuticl-e are allowed to dry.

Larval cutícle bare.

Postgenal cleft subquadraËe, apical margin rounded;

anal gill r^iiËh 3 simple lobes.

Postgenal cleft bulbous in outlíne, widest near the

nriddle and pointed apically; anal gi1l with

digitately compound lobes "

Ilead pattern positive (i.e., spots of cephalic

apotome dark, with at most a pa1e, narro\¿Ít

fulvous area). .

Ilead paËËern inverse (i.e., spots of cephalic

apotome pale, with a wíd.er, dark, fulvous

area) .

Abdominal bands of pigment greenish-brown.

Abdominal bands of pigrnent reddish-brown.

-1 "

5.

LT7

6.

baffinerrce

euryadminicuLum

7"

Eusimulium sp.
rlear CTOætOn¿

Latipes

uittatun

B

fuz,cuLatwn

Eusimulium sp.
near subpust'LLa



B. InfuscaËion around head spots riarro\,!', not extend-

ing beyond the inner edges of the antero-

lateral head spots so thaË the infuscation

often forms an t'11"; anterina not longer than

Ëhe stalk of the head fan.

Infuscation aror.rnd head spots wider, extending

beyond the outer edge of the anËero-lateral

head spots; antenna slíghtly longer than the

stalk of the head fan.

118

decov,um

uenustutn



Habitats

As for the Culicidae at Baker Lake, the variety of simulííd

breeding sites which are recognisable in the tundra region is very much

less than that found in a more temperate or even subarctíc zorLe. This ís

due, in part, to the relative ecological simplicity of the environmente

but also, in the case of the Simuliidae which are restrícËed (vrith few

exceptions) to running \.,/ater habitats, the varieËy of habitats available

is also a frurctíon of the age of Ëhe watershed. The morphology of a

draínage system is partly a functíon of its age and only a relaËively

short span of time has elapsed at Baker Lake since the retreat of the

last ice sheets of the Pleistocene glaciations. The oldest, postglacial

organic remains at. Baker Lake are only 6,000 to 7,000 years o1d (Lee, 1968).

There has therefore been litt1e time for the development of a mature

drainage system. This fact, coupled r¿ith the low annual precipit.ation

which reduces the annual itrnrear" in a riverbed will explain why all the

sirnuliid habiËats in the tundra regions of Canada are of the "young

stïeam" type, shallow, usually fast flowíng streams and small rivers.

O1d, deep, sluggish rÍvers are unknown in the eastern arctic areas'

in spite of the rather gentle relief over much of the coastal plains"

Furthermore, because of the ever-present permafrost there are no spring-

fed streams, a habitat which produces an interesting fauna in more

temperate zones.

The largest river investigated in this study ruas the Prince

River whích drains ínËo Baker Lake about 8 miles east of the settlement.

In spite of its great width (more than 100 metres) it is very shallow

and were it not for Ëhe very swift current a crossing on foot could be

made easily during AugusË or September. 0n1y species adapted to fast-

r19
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flowing, t.urbulent rnrater are found ín such habitats proper, and the

most abr¡ndant species in the Prince River were 14. borealis" Ì4. saíLer:i"

P. perspicuum and S. tubez,osum. Afl these species rnrere found in large

nunrbers on the rocks at almost every location in the river (figure 49) "

The margíns of Ëhe Prince River \"/ere very shallow and EusimuLiun sp. near

subpusiLla \rras found breedíng in Ëhe tiny, slow flowing rivulets which

tríckled among the rocks (figure 50); the species díd not occur in the

faster \^Iater of the river.

Large rivers such as the Prince are among the latest simuliid

habj-tats at Baker Lake. Pupation of most species in this habitat did

not begin until laËe August and judgíng by the larval populations present

at that time, pupation would have conËinued well ínto Septenrber.

Narrower, swifË-flowing rocky streams of the type illustrated

in figure 5l were among the most conrnori black-fly habitats in the Baker

Lake region. Such streams produce very large nunbers oÍ. M. boreaLis as

well as small nurnbers of M" sadLez,i. ^9. emergens was found breeding

in small numbers in such streams, but only in the quiet.er, more protected

areas provided at the margíns of such habitats.

Both the large rivers and the rocky streams were found to be

stenothermal as compared Ëo other simuliíd habitats and demonstrated

the most pronounced seasonal 1ag.

The remaining habitats investigated in this study were al1

sma11 strearns, mostly less tlran 2 metTes in width and often much less

so. Some of the streams of this síze are of quite steep gradíent and

swift-flowing and have only small amounts of vegetation growíng in the

stream bed, although many sedges lining the banks trailed into the hTater.

(figures 52 and 53). These sLreaflìs provided the preferred breeding sites

for ^9. tuberosum although this ubiquitous species was found breeding ín



almost all habítaËs investígated. Smal1 streams of this type whích

drained small tarns and lakes were slo\^rer flowing and \^rere characterised

by the abundant emergent vegetation (mostly grasses and Ez'iophorum spp.)

growing in them. These habitats r¡/ere eurythermal and provided the pre-

ferred breeding sites for C. erem'Ltes" S. Latipes" S" baffíneulse' and

SimuLium (Eusi-muLiuil sp. near croætoní. S. baffinense was also found

breeding in abundance in seepage aleas (figure 54) in whích a flow of

rrater could scarcely be detected. It was the only species found in such

habitats "

Phenology

The seasonal distribution of some of the more abundanË

species of black-flíes at Baker Lake is shown in figure 55. Since

trapping of adult black flies \^Ias not carried out in a systemaËíc

fashion and because Ëhere are no adequate means of assessing the

seasonal dístribution of the non-blood-suckíng species in any direct

marrner, this picture of seasonal dístribution has been derived in an

indirect fashion.

12L

Since sarnpling of many habiËaËs was carried out thloughout

the summer of 1968, the emergence patteTn of adults ín the laboratory

from field-collected pupae will give a fairly accuraËe picËure of the

emergerrce under natural condítions. Figure 55 thus shor¡/s the emergence

period of each species in the laboratory. This ',¡ou1d not differ from

the field condítions by more than a few days aË the beginning of the

emergence periods, but later emergence than thaË shown may occur in

other areas in which the breeding sites are more retarded in their devel-

opment than the sites examined and reported in figure 55.



r22

If survival ín the laboratory in any way reflects the inherent

(i.e., genetically fixed) longeruity of the va1ious species, then 1ab-

oratory data may be used to predict how long a species may be expected

to occur after the last emeïgence. In figure 55, Ëhe stíppled area of

each bar repïesents Lhe expected longevity of 957. of that porËion of

the population emerging on the last day of the emergence and has been

derived from the laboraËory data of longewity (mean longevity *

2 times the standard deviaËion) of the females. This allows an approx-

imation of the seasonal distribution of various species at Baker Lake

bu¡ the figure must be regarded as presenting a tenËative picture only.

It is clear Ëhat simuliid populations in the low arctic zone

experience a much greater seasonal retardation of development than do

the mosquitoes, a factor which undoubËedly contributes to the lack of

success of the family in high latitudes. The species which is first to

emerge, ^9. emeTgens, does not appear until rnid-July, about 3 weeks after

the iniËial emergence of 4. i.mpiger', The greater seasonal Lag on the

part of the simuliids of Ëhe arctic zorle is partly due to the fact Lhat

most simuliíd habitats continue to receive srlo\ü melt for long periods

the effect of which ís to maintain 1ow temperatures in the streams as

eompared to mosquito habitats. In addition, the growth rates of simuliids

appear to be less rapid than those of mosquitoes. The first simulíids

Eo hatch are those species of the small, grassy streaflìs; first insËar

larvae are found toward the end of June.

The emergence periods of some species shown in figure 55

are constricËed ín time and Ëhis is due to one of tvro factors:

L/ fne species was founil breeding in one or only a few habitats

or in smal1 numbers only so that the data obtained may not

be representative of the low arctic populaËion in general.
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This situation obtains for the following species: ^9. decoyum,

,S" DenustLÍn, C" erenòtes and Simuli'um (EusimuLiwÐ sp. near

croætowi "

ll t'ne species, even though it was abundant, bred only in sites

r+hich T¡/ere so far from the laboratory that only a few trips

could be made to the breeding sites. This situation obtains

for P. perspicuum and SimuLiwn (EusimuLium) sp. neal subpusilLa,

both of which were abundant only in the ?rince River. HoweveI,

earlier trips to the Prince River eonfirm that the earliest

emergence of these species probably coincides closely with

the dates shown in figure 55 but considerable emergence undoubt-

edly occurs after the last date shown.

By way of contrast, some species were both abundant and

ubiquitous (e.g. M. borealis, S. tuberosz¡n) and their presence in

a variety of stream types of different phenologies insured the pro-

duction of adults throughout the enËire sumner season.

It can be expected that the seasonal patterns of emelgence

will differ from year to year since there are Large differences in Lhe

annual heat budgeË and the seasonal disËribution of the radiation receípts.

Thus, the lat.e emergence of P. pez.spicuum and Simulium (EustmuLiuÐ sp.

neat subpugLlla in 1968 may have been due, in part, to the fact that

July and August of that year l^7eïe abnormally cool (see Appendix III)

so that development may have been retarded. On the other hand, September

of 1968 was an abnormally warm period so that these species were probably

not greatly inconvenienced by the cool summer preceding their emergence"



It would be of considerabl-e inËeresË to exarn-ine the success of these

late emerging specíes in very cold years such as 196l (Appendix TII)

in l^¡hich September temperatures were scarcely above the freezing point

and Ëhe surnrner was also abnormally coo1.

Longevity of Adults in the LaboraËory

One of the most serious problems in dealing with thís fanily

of flies ís that the adults are very poor laboratory subject.s. Most

workers have experienced greaL difficulties in maíntaining adulËs alive

in the laboratory and most have found Ehat. few adults live longer Ëhan

a few days (for revie\Azs, see Davies , 1953; Gillies , 1964; Muírhead-

Thompson,1966). However, the techniques employed in the field aË Baker

Lake gave satísfactory survival of a sufficient number of adults of

most species so that ovarian development could be studied. Most of Ëhe

mortality occurs during the first ¡nreek of adult life, a considerable

number of adults dying as teneral specimens.

L24

sunrnarised in Table VI and mortality curves for some species are illus-

ËTated in figures 56 - 59 " In the calculation of the morËality data, the

nurnber of adulËs ín the sample alive on day 1 (emergence = day 0) has been

arbiÈrarily assigned rhe value of LO)% since adults whích die between day

0 and day 1 are usually those specimens which have become vüetted by Ëhe

rearíng pads.

The longevity of various speci-es in the laboratory is

All species lived for at least several days in the laboratory

and many lived for much longer periods. In some cases, such as that of

SimuLium (Eusi,mulium) sp" near subpusiLla (tigure 57) the range of long-

evity in the laboratory is not Tepresentative of the field condítion since
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the fíeld work was díscontínued on 10 September, only a shorÉ time

after the species had begun to emerge ín the field.

No trend was evident in a comparison of Ëhe longevity of

the males of the autogenous and anautogenous species. The males of

some arrautogenous species (".g. 5. tuberosum - figure 59) were very

long lived (up t.o 28 days) but so were Ëhe males of. C. ez'em'Ltes (figure

58) and ,9. emergens (figure 57) which are both autogenous specÍ-es.

The long life of the males of. C. er.emites is particularly interesting

in view of the fact Ëhat this species has highly aberranË mating habits

(Downes, 1962). Both sexes were found on the vegetation borderíng the

breeding sítes and the males were seen to acËively seek ouË females on the

ground as j-n Ëhe closely related species C. dacotensis (Dyar and Shannon)

(Downes , 1962). The males therefore would complete their duties within

a day or tr"zo of emergence.

These anomalous results may be due to the fact Ëhat all

species reared ín the laboratory \.üere allowed to feed on lnoney ad

L¿b¿dum. It is possible that some of the very precocious species

of black-flies Ëo noË normally take a nectar mea1, although all species

accept it. readily in the laboratory. Downes (i95Ba) reported that neither

sex of C. dacotensis feeds as an adult buË both sexes accept carbo-

hydrate readily in the laboratory and Ëhis markedly prolongs adult

1ífe (personal observations).

L26

The comparison of Ëhe longevity of the females of the various

species reveals interesËing differences, although again Ëhe trends are

not so distínct as mighË be expected. The anauËogenous species tS. Lati-

pes (figure 5B)" M. saileri, S. tubez'osum (figure 59) and SimuLiwn

(EusimuLiun) sp. near croæton'Ll were generally the longest lived although

some of the autogenous specíes were al-so long lived [e.g. ,5. emergens



(figure 57)1, Some very long lived females were also noted in,5.

baffinense and. 14" boreaLis r,rhich is p,tzzLing in view of the fact

that these ttro species are both autogenous and show the greatest degree

of ovarian precocity. Presumably, the females are short-lived in naLure,

alËhough there is no erridence from the field to support this supposition.

In all cases, with the singi-e exception of ,5. decorum, the

females are longer-lived than the males, in some cases significantly

so (Table VI). The females of the anautogenous species tended to live

signíficantly longer Ëhan the males whereas the longevities of the

t\^ro sexes of autogenous species ofÈen did not differ significantly. This

result is expected since the females of the anautogenous species must

live long enough to seek a blood meal and develop the eggs.

Ovarian DevelopmenË - General Remarks

Because of the difficulties associated with rearing black-

flies in the laboratory, the studies of ovarian development reported

here are the result of field studies only. The lack of phase-contrast

microscopy in the fietd greatly hindered observations of ovarian develop-

ment, partícularly of the anautogenous species. Further, Ëhe ovaries

of black-f1ies were found to undergo much more degeneraËíon duríng

freezing than was the case for the ovaries of mosquitoes. The earliest

stages of ovarian development \,rere the most susceptible to damage in

this manner whereas the matureil ovary was well enough preserved by

freezíng to allow a ready assessmerlt of fecundity, regression, etc"

Some few females were preserved in FAA and were found suitable for

dissection 18 months later, but the hardening and compaction of the

ovaries r^rhich Ëook place in this preservative made the material less

L27



acceptabl-e Ëhan f.'rozen materíal .

0f the species examíned ín the field for ovarian development,

ten were found to be autogenous (table VII). 0f Ëhe ten autogenous

species, aLI except S. emergens, S" baffinense, S. uittatum and ^9.

decoy,um are species indigenous to the arcËic and do not occur elsewhere.

On the other hand, al1 of the anautogenous species are species which

are more characteristic of the boreal forest and their presence in the

low arctic may be regarded as exËensions of their ranges northwards "

For most species, Baker Lake probably lies close Ëo the northern lírnits

of the distribution. Because the following species r¡rere noË found breeding

ín the vícinity of Baker Lake, exarninations of ovarian development could

not be done: P. uv,sinwn and Ggmnopais spp "

Fecundity

The aut.ogenous simuliids at Baker Lake develop remarkably few

eggs (Table VIII). The data on fecundity derive only from females which

were kept. alive in the laboratory long enough to enable Ëhem to compl-ete

ovarian development. 0n1y stage V eggs r¡rere counËed and all regressíng

follicles were ignored, even if these contained considerable quantities

of yolk as sometimes occurred in M. boneaLis and S" baffinense" fË can

be seen from Table VIII that all the truly arcËíc species are eharacterised

by very lov¡ fecundítíes. The completely inadequately nourished female

stil1 matures her eggs autogenously, as in individuals of S. emengens

which matured only l egg and those of. P. pensptcuwn and C" ez'emites

in r¿hich some females matured only 7 eggs"

The variance of fecundity is extremely high in some species

and this reflects the manner in r¿hich larval habitat determines the

t2B



TASLE VTI

Sunrnary of examínatíons for autogeny ín the Baker Lake Símuliídae

SPECIES

P. perspicutrn

C. ev,enrLtes

,5. emer?gens

M. boz.eaLis

M. saiLev,i

S. eurAadm¿nículwn

S" Latipes

SimuLium sp. near
ey,oætoni

S. baffinense

,9. D¿tta,twn

^9. uenustum

^9. tuberosum

,5. decoTum

S. fureuLatwn

SimuLium sp. near
suhpusiLLa

Simulium sp. near
subpusilla (lt?)

NUMBER EXAM]NED

B9

77

186

460

10

4*

79

11

r39

55**

75

409

oo

2

BO

1

NU},ßER AUTOGENOUS

r29

89

7L

177

4s6

0

0

0

0

r39

55

0

0

B

1

79

I

100.00

92.2Lxxx

95. 16 ***

Çp. lJx:t'*

0.00

0 .00

0 .00

0.00

100 .00

100 " 00

0"00

0.00

100.00

50 .00

g B. 75***

100 " 00

TOTAI FLIES DISSECTED: 1"685

Wild-caught, nulliparous females only"

Captured as newly emerged adults " (see text)

The apparently, ariautogenous individuals were sËeri1e females in
r¿hich no ovaries could be locaËed; they are probably derived from
parasiËísed larvae or pupae"



fecundity of Ëhe

Table VIII whích

sample dissected

Ovarian DevelopmenË in Anautogenous Species

adult female. In general,

have very high variances

was derived from several

Ovarian developmenË of the Símuliidae of the Baker Lake region

presents a wide spectrum of variation. Hov¡ever, the ariaut.ogenous species

form a faírly uniform group (in the physiological sense) and ovarian

development in these species conforms to a fairly sËandard p1an. Ovarian

developmenË in anautogenous simuliids shows many similarities to the

scheme of ovarian development outlined above for Culicidae, although none

of the anautogenous simuliids is able Ëo engage in as much viËellogenesis

âs, for example, A. nigripes. All species have resting stages with rather

less amounts of yolk than is characËeristic of the 1ow arctic culicids.

In the ner^ily emerged female, the ovarian follicles are usually

at stage Ia with no oocyte detectible. Occasionall-y, one finds females

emerging with the follicles even younger than stage Ia (figure 60) and

in Ëhese females the follicular epithelium is not yet fu1ly formed. In

mosL cases, however, Ëhe follíc1e is fully differentiated at emergence

and ís contained within a thick cr¡boidal epitheliurn (figures 6l and 62) "

Most newly emerged, anautogenous females have very small fat

bodies; some females are found to contaín massive amounts of larval

musculaËure as was reported above for mosquitoes (figure 63). It is not

known at the present tirne if the presence of LatvaL musculature character-

íses all teneral, anautogenous females and deserves study in the future.

However, the basic mechanisms appear to be the same in both families,

vi-2. the brealc-dor,rn of Ëhe larval musculature in the young female and the

those species 1ísted in

are Ëhose in which the

sources "

t30



FecundíËy of some autogenous species of Simuliidae from Baker Lake.
The figures given for fecundiËy are the means and sËandard deviations
for the sample consistíng of all females of Ëhat species, regardless
of the stream of origin.

SPECIES

P. perspicuwn

C. er.enrLtes

S. emergens

M. boreaLis

,9. baffinense

,5. uíttatwn

,9. decov,um

SimuLium sp. rrear
sathpusiLLa

TABLE V]II

NI]MBER EXAMINED T'ECUNDITY

56

62

139

358

104

5

4

29

131

2I"79x 8"39

89 .26!22 "73

25.88110.65

5t " 33!32 .99

96 "43!4L. L3

277 "40!24.03

143.00t25 .05

26"86! 6.IB

RANGE

7

7

I

6

24

243

r07

L6

4s

130

66

158

2IB

302

L65

43



elaboraËion of an extensive fat body in its p1ace.

Maturation of Ëhe ovarian fo11ícles proceeds rapidly if the

female is given sources of carbohydraËes. In the laboratory in Winnipeg

it was found thaË keeping females of ,9. uenustum and ^9. eæcisum Davies,

Peterson and Iniood on diets of pure \nlater only, seriously interfered

with the abilíty of the female to bring the follicles Ëo a normal resting

stage. Although starved females did engage in some maturation, this

vzas always interrupted by premature death.

I{iËhin one day of emergence the definitíve oocyte is visible

within the follicle and, as in mosquitoes, iË always occupies the most

distal portion of the follicle (figure 64) " It may be differenËiated

from the nurse cel1s by iËs Ëerrninal position in the follicle, by íts

transparent (í.e. optically) nucleus, and by the very dense nucleolus"

Under phase contrasË, the nuclei of the nurse cel1s are also pa1e, but

contain quantities of an opËically dense material dispersed throughout

the nucleus. Black-flies have the basic number of fifteen nurse cells,

although not all are seen in all follícles. Usually one can distinguish

between ten and fifteen nurse cel1s, with eleven or twelve being most

common" It is not known wheËher this variation reflects an actual vari-

aËíon in Ëhe number of nurse cells or wheËher it simply reflects the

fact that it is difficult to resolve all the nurse cells when they are

packed tightly into the follicle.

Little change in Lhe sLze of the follicles occurs as the

132

maturation process Ëakes place. Snall amounts of yolk (figure 65) begin

to cloud the cytoplasm of the oocyte, and is located preferentially

in a sphere about Ëhe oocyte nucleus. In optical section, this yolk mass

of the IIa follicle appears as a ring of yolk around the oocyte nucleus

(figure 66). All the anautogenous simuliids at Baker Lake interrupted
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ovarian devel-opment when only small amounts of yolk had been accumulated

in the follicles. Females come to bite with the follicles in an early

stage IIb and can be maintained for long periods in the laboratory wíth

no noticeable change in the ovarian condition.

The exact assessment of the ovarian stage of anautogenous

females when they have been frozen for some length of time is quit.e

difficult since there is a tendency for the yolk to become dispersed

throughout the follicle (fígure 67) making an exact assessment of the

ovarian stage quite ímpossible" However, the anautogenous ovary, everl

in Lrozen material, presents a distinctive appearance (figure 68) and,

conbined wiËh knor^rledge of the age of the fly and its nutritional hístory,

can leave no question about the nature of ovarían development.

The Special Case of SimuLium tuberoswn

The presence of this specíes at Baker Lake provided an ideal

opportunity to test Rubtsovts hypothesís of autogeny in simuliids. If

one accepts the criteria of autogeny given by Rubtsov (papers cited above)

a strong case can be made for the exístence of facultative autogeny in

the Baker Lake population of 5. tuþeroswn. At Baker Lake, this specíes

is one of the most connon elements of the fauna of all habitats with Ëhe

exception of tundra seepage areas " It was present in large nr¡rnbers ín

some streams while in others it was the only species present. However,

ín spite of iËs abundance and ubiquity, no females \^Iere ever taken biling

man in the two years L967 and 1968, nor $rere females taken in net sweeps

about. man oï at carbon díoxide baírs" Rubtsovwould use these circumstantial

field daËa to suggest that ^9" tube:r,oswrL is facultatively autogenous.

A very large number of females of ,5. tubev'osum derived from



eleven different habitats presenting a complete spectrum of types '

\,íere kept under observation in the laboratory. A total of 409 females

was dissected but there was no evidence of autogeny in any. Females

matured the ovaries to an early stage IIb only and then entered an ovarian

diapause which r¡Ias not broken even in very long-1íved specimens " The

reasonable conclusion is, therefore, that the Baker Lake populations of

S" tubey,osum have rather particular feedíng habíts and the range of hosts

used as sources of blood meals does not include man. The possibility is

greatest that ,9. tubey'osum feeds on ground squirrels lspennophiLus

unduLatus pa,TrVi¿ (Richardson) I which are extremely abundant at Baker

Lake.

One of the breedíng sites from whích specimens of 5. tubev'osum

were collected for examination of ovarian development [Landing Lake

Stream (at the brídge) ] was a site vihich provided the mosË favourable

nut.ritional environmentrfor it produced females oÍ Ìtl . boreaLís and

S. baffineræe wi-tln the very highest fecundíties. Thus, diet would not

appear to be Ëhe factor limiting the expression of facultative

autogeny in the laboratory-reared specimens (i.e. reared from pupae).

These data make it clear that were it not for the peculiar

feedíng habits of the adult females, ^9. tuberoswrt, because of its

abundance, would be the major pest species at Baker Lake.

r34

Ovarian Development in Autogenous Simuliidae

The autogenous species of black-flies at Baker Lake fall ínto

two groups" vLz. those which have the mouthparts reduced and unsuited

for piercing the integument of a host and those which retain the biting

mouthparts but which are apparently obligatorily autogenous for the fírst
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ovarian cycl-e. The latter group comprises only Ëwo specíes, 5. decov'wn

and ,5. uittal;um. The mouthparts of all other autogenous species are

reduced 
"

The examination of Ëeneral females revealed that there is

a considerable difference ín the stage of development of the ovaries

of the various species at the time of emergence (Table IX) " The ovarian

stage at emergence r'Tas found Ëo be constant within a given specíes and

ís perhaps a fixed character.

Many authors have concluded that some autogenous simuliids,

notably C. dacotensís, emeïge with the ovarian follíc1es fully developed

so that the adult female has only to mate and oviposit. However, it has

been found that even the most precociously developed species (including

the southern C. dncotensis) do not emerge with the ovarian follicles

fully mature but require a short period (usually one to three days)

following emeïgerrce in order to complete ovarian development and the

1ayíng down of the chorionic coaË of the egg. However, a few black-flies

such as Gymnopais spp" and P" ul.s'tnun probably do emerge with the

eggs essentially fully developed (see Downes, L962; Carlsson , 1962) .

The most precocious specíes at Baker Lake rras S. baffinertse

which emerged with stage IVb eggs and ovarían development \,üas completed

very rapidly following emergence. Undoubtedly, this specíes is among the

shortest lived species, although in the laboratory some females lived

as long as 15 days when fed honey. 5. baffinerrce mated very readily in

captívity in the laboratory and ít seenìs likely that the species mates

on the ground near the breeding sites as is Ëhe case in C. erem'Ltes arLd

C, dacotensis. Hortever, maËing in 5. baffinense was not observed in

nature "

Other auLogenous species were less precocious than S" baffinense



The Stage of the Ovarian Follicles at Emergence
in some Sinruliidae from Baker Lake, N.\^I.T.

SPECIES

P. perspicuwn

C. eremites

,9. emergens

M" bov,eaLi,s

M" saiLev,i

^9. Latipes

Sdmulium sp. near
croætoni

,9. baffinense

,9. uenustum

S. tubev,osum

,9. decoz,um

SimuLiwn sp. Ð.ear
subpusiLLa

TASLE IX

FOLLICLE STAGE

136

IIIb

IIIb-IVa

IIb

IIIb-IVa

Ia

Ia

Ia

IVb

Ia

Ia

IIb

IIIa
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(table IX) , but two species, C. ev,emítes and M. boz,eaLis emerged with

the follicles at a very advanced sÈage. In C. erem'rtes this very precoci-

ous development is accompanied, as in S" baffinensee by highly aberrant

mating habits and the species mates on the ground in the vicinity of

the breeding sites. Inasmuch as C. erem'Ltes mates readily in captivity

and the females are autogenous and 1ay their eggs even when virgín, Lhe

species presents a unique opportunity for laboratory colonisation.

Downes (1962) reported t}Lat M. boreaLi,s would mate in capËivity but this

T^ras noL observed in the present studíes, even though large numbers of

adults were found on the vegetaËion (SaLiæ spp.) bordering the rocky

sËreams. Males of M. bov,ealis were often found swarming at Baker Lake

and in one instance a mated pair \¡Ias recovered from a swarm so Ëhat Ëhe

species may represent an exception to the rule that very advanced pre-

cocity of ovarian development in simuliids is accompaníed by ground mating

habits "

In general, it can be stated thaË precocious ovarian development

in black-flies, even in cases in which this character is not pronounced

(as in S" emeTgerß and 5. decoy,wn) is invariably associaÈed wíth autogeny.

Anautogenous females emerge with the ovarian fo11ic1es in an undifferenËi-

aËed condiLion and are able to develop the ovaries to stage IIb only after

several days.

At the time of emergence, even ín Ëhose species whích emerge

with only IIb follicles, it is quite evident that some follicles are

already regressing. Regressed fol1ic1es in older females are of many

different sizes and ít is clear thaË a follíele can regress at almost

any stage of development" Many species seem to be very effícient in the

deployment of the available nuLritional reserves so that by the time the

eggs aïe mature (stage V) Ëhere are very few, if afly, regTessing follicles
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present in the ovaries. (That is to say, the yolk from mosL regressed

follicles has been so thoroughly utilised that the regressed follicles

are no longer readily apparent in the ovary). However, the process of

regression and utilisation of the resources at hand is not efficient in

all fernales. Many females of several species (5" baffinense, M. boz'eaLis,

P. perspícuwn) were found in which the ovary contained sËage V eggs as well

as many regressing follíeles with very large amounts of yolk still present

(figure 75). There was no evidence that the follicles containing large

amounts of yolk were simply in an earlier stage of development (i.e.

no evidence of ovarian asynchrony); scatËer diagrams of fecundity against

age at death showed no obvious trend although any trends might be masked

by the variable fecundity caused by diet (see below). Rather, Lhe appear-

ance of the follicles with dispersed yolk and pale appearance suggested

regression at an advanced stage. IË is errident Ëhat had the process of

regression been more efficiently developed, the amounËs of yolk present

in the regressed follieles would have served to mature many more follícles

to stage V"

Additional evidence of the inefficient manner in which these

species make use of the available reserves was provided by the observaËion

that many ovarioles can be found in whíeh the penultímate fol1íc1e con-

tains yolk, even in females undergoíng massive regression of primary

follicles (figure 76). These observations suggest thaË subsequent ovarian

cycles in these species are prevenËed, not by a deterioration of the

ovaríoles buË rather by a failure of the nutrient reserves. There r¡7as no

evídence ín any of the obligatorily autogerlous species of a second ovarian

cyc1e.

In Ëhe very pïecocious species (C" ez'em'ites" M" boreaLis and
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S. baffinense) most of the ovarian development is accomplished during

the pupal sËage and one must Lherefore dissecË pupae of various ages in

order to examine the various stages of development. UnforËunately, since

the pupae are field-reareil, it is very dífficult to obtain material of

a known age; howeveï, some assessment of the age can be made by exarn-lning

the degree of darkening which increases unËi1 the time of emergence.

In the very young pupa of these precocious species, the ovarian

fo11ic1es are already differenËiated from the germaríum, but no definiËive

oocyte is visible (figure 69). The larval musculature is detectible at

this time but it is gone at Ëhe time of emergence. Thus breakdor¿n of

the larval muscles and the formation of the fat body from it take place

ín the pupal stage of auËogenous simuliids rather than in the teneral

female adult as in the anauËogenous species 
"

Development of the ovaries proceeds rapidly in the pupal

stage but even duríng the very eaxLy stages it becomes clear thaË a

very large number of follicles are not developing so rapídly as the

others and are characterised by their pale appearance and smallet sLze

(figures 70 and 71). This regressíon of fol1icles is evidently due to

compeËitíon for the available nutrients and is therefore a function of

the larval nutrítion. Thus, the adult females are extremely varíable in

the extent to which they demonstrate regression; some females have been

found ín which there \^/as no apparent evidence of regression but in

general, some regression accompanies ovarian development in a1l the

obligatorily autogenous species. Because of regression, poËential

fecundity of the autogenous species is usually much greater than the

actual fecundity (cf. Table VIII). Other examples of the appearance of

regressíng follicles are shor,rn in figures 73 and 74 f.ot P" gibsoni

(rrvinn), a species which, like C. evemftes atd Ìt4. boz'ealis, emerges
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i^ríth stage IVa fo11icles" In the lat.e pupa just prior to emergence

(probably better termed t,ine pVtarate aduLt) the fo11icles have attaíned

a considerable síze (figure 72) "

Maturation of the ovaries in the autogenous símuliids ís

accompaníed by a complete utilisaËíon of Ëhe faÈ body. The body wa11

of fernales with stage V eggs is usually very nearly transparent and

no faË can be detected under the díssecting microscope.

Two species with biting mouthparts, S. decorum and 5. D¿ttatum,

were also autogenous at Baker Lake although the evidence for autogeny

in the 1atËer species is circumstantj-al only.

,5. decorum bred only in small nurnbers in the streams in the

vi-cinity of the Baker Lake settLement but Ëhe few adults which were

reared provided evidence of first cycle autogeny (Table VII). Late in

AugusË, 1968, females of S. decorum began Ëo appear in large numbers

and were very aggressive biters. The species proved to be the major

pest at Baker Lake. The examinaËion of a sample of 50 fernales captured

during the first few days of adult activiÈy revealed that all biting

females lrere parous, some of them very recently so as judged by the

appearance of the ovariole sacs which were stil-l very long and uncon-

tracted. Because the species had not been Ëaken biting earlier in the

season and because a few females reared from pupae vlere autogenous, it

is reasonable to conclude Ëhat ,9. decorum in the arctic zone follows

the pattern esLablished in more temperate areas, viz. a fuscum-type

autogeny (Davies, 1961) for Ëhe first cycle followed by blood-sucking

in second and subsequent cycles.

The ímmaÈure stages of ,9" uittatLatn Trere not found at Baker

Lake and it seerns likely that the species breeds in one of the larger

rivers (e.g. Kazan River) which IÂ7eïe not visited ín this study. A very



large ntunber of adults of ^9. uittatum \47as captured on 10 August 1967

r.¿hen they r^7ere found resËing on the walls of a building. The species had

not been observed prior to this date. The presence of both sexes Ín large

numbers and the appearance of the adults suggested a recent emergence.

All females exarn-ined (Table VTI) were gravid.

S" uittattsn rÀras a rnínor pest of man at Baker Lake and Ëhe

exarnfnation of biting females in 1968 revealed that they, like ^9. decoz'um,

consisted of parous females on1y. It ís possible, therefore, ËhaË both

species have Ëhe same type of fírsË-cycle, obligatory autogeny.

At Baker Lake, S. decorwn emerged with IIb follícles with

only small amounts of yolk present ín the ovarían follícles. The

ovarian stage at emergence ín Ëhe Baker Lake populations of ,9. uittattm

is not known, but autogenous females of this species ín souËhern Manitoba

emerge with stage IIb follicles as well (figure 77).

Environmental Effect.s on Fecundíty

L4L

Many species ín the Baker Lake fauna \'Íere taken from only

orre or tiüo sËrearns sampled during the course of this study. However,

several species, notably ltl. bov,eaLis (and to a lesser extent, S. baff-

inense) were both ubiquitous and abundant. fn the case of M. boreaLùs

sufficient material was available from different habitats and from

different areas of Ëhe same habitats thaË comparisons of fecundities

could be made. The data for the fecundity of females of M. bov'ealis

from differenË sites is summarísed in Table X and the summary of the

paired staËisËical comparisons of habítats is given in Table XI.

Sínilar daËa for S. baffinense are given in Table XII but because of

the small nunbers obtained in all sites excepË Stream Nuinber 1, no



TASLE X

The fecundity of females of lûetaenepltía
habitats. Fecundíty is expressed as the
of the sample. For statisLical tests of

STREAM OR HABITAT
OF COLLECTION

Al1 habitats

Stream Number 7

Prince River
IFirst rapids ]

Prince River
fSecond rapids ]

Stream Nunber I
fNear Landing Lake]

Landing Lake Stream
[At inlet ]

Landíng Lake Stream
[Middle]

Landing Lake Stream
ILower]

NIIMBER EXA},IINED FECUNDITY

boreaLis deríved frorn different
mean + the standard deviation
paired habítats ) see Table XII.

358
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9B

19

l0B

20

I42

5r.33!32.99

57.75!33"73

27 "91! 9.52

22.79! 7 .06

40.60r 8.84

92.56!25 . L0

43"60!14.27

35 "3L!2r.56

RANGE

6

34

6

158

106

75

JJ

52

9-

23- 59

31 - 158

L7- 75

13 - 135



Results of paired statístical tests of fecundity of females
of Metacnephia boreali,s deríved from different habitats.

TABLE XI

Prince River
[Second rapids ]

Prínce River
IFirst rapids]
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* NS = Not significant

P<<0.01 P = 0.05

p = 0'01

p<<0.01
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p<< 0 "01
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p<< 0.01
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The fecundity
from differenË

TABLE XII

of females of. Simuliun
habitats. Fecundity is

standard deviaLion

STREAM OR HABITAT
OF COLLECTION

All habitats

Stream Number I

Stream Nrmber 2

SËream Nunber 3

(Eusimuliun)
expressed as

of Ëhe sample

NUMBER EXAIVIINED

104

75

baffínens¿ derived
the mean I the

St.reambetv¡een 2 & 3

Landing Lake Stream
lAt inletl

144

FECI]ND]TY

96 .43!4r" 13

85" 13126.01

153.56r35.51

75.50!23.33

52 .40!2r.70

166"90130"68

RANGE

24 - 2lB

34 - L4r

LO3 - 2L5

s9- 92

10

24-

103 -

82

2t8



st.atistical coûrparisons were made; the differences in marÌy cases,

however, appear to be significant.

These data reveal a number of interesting points. The mean

fecundíËy differs markedly from sLream Ëo stream and also between

different sites in the same sËrean. Within each habitat or site, the

standard deviatíon of the samples is very high indícating that fecundity

is highly variable in populations derived from the same area of the

habitat.

Comparisons of the fecundity of the females of M. boreaLís

from different sites (Table XI ) reveal that the differences are in

mosË cases, signifícant. It is assumed that Ëhe differences in fecundity

are due to differences in the nuËritional regimes of various habitats.

Even within the same stTeam there appear to be great differences in

the nutriËion of larvae derived from various parts of the habítat.

In Landing Lake SËream there \^Ias a marked decrease in the fecundity

of M" boreaLis as one proceded downstTeam. At the inlet where the

sËream drains a smal1 lake in such a way that Èhe surface water of

the lake would tend to be skinuned, the fecundity of this species as

well as of S. baffinense ) was very high (S. baffinense dí-d not occur

farther downsËream so that a similar comparison cannot be made).

The díst.ance ínvolved here is only about 1¿ nt-Le and yet there are síg-

níficant differences in the fecundiËy of the upstream and downstream

populations.

A sínrilar phenomenon r^las observed in the Prínce Ríver. Fecundíty

differed significantly between populations of M. boreaLis from tr¿o

rapids r¿hich \'/ere separaËed by only 300 metres of smooth water. This

suggests that Ëhe local environment of the individual f1y differs
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markedly within Ëhe same stream or river.

Sex RaËios of Reared Material

Parthenogenesis of the thelytokous Ëype is known in several

species of Simuliidae (Basrur and Rothfels, L959) and is associated

with auÉogenous ovarian development. For Ëhis reason, the sex ratios

of the Baker Lake fauna r¡rere deternrined (Table XIIf) . No parthenogenetic

species were found although it is likely thaË P. urs¿nurn at Baker Lake

is parthenogenetic (Ëhe species was found only in the 1arva1 stage and

r¡ras exLTemely rare) .

four species (C. eremites, M. boreaLis" S, |;uþerosum, SimuLiun (EusímuL'iun)

sp. near subpusilLa) Ëhe departure of the sex raËio from unity \^ras

significant. In four specíes (P. pez,spicuun" M. saiLerí, S. uenustum,

^9. decoz,um) the males outnurnbered the females but the departures from

unity were noË significant ín any instance.

In most species, the females ouËnumbered the males and in
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SPECIES

TABLE XI]I

Sex Ratios of Simuliidae from

Baker Lake

P. perspicuwn

^9. emergens

C. eremites

M. boz,eaLis

Ì4. saiLeri

S. baffínense

SimuLium sp. near
cv,oæton'L

,5. Latipes

S. uenustum

,9. decorum

5. tubez,osum

SímuLium sp. near
sttbpusiLLa

SEX RATIO*

1.00:0.82

1.00:1. 17

1.00:1.43

1.00 : 1. 44

1"00:0.77

L.00 2L.26

1.00 : I .00

1"00:1. 13

1 " 00 :0.99

1.00:0.62

1.00:1.63

1.00:1.47

NUMBER

t47

162

325

131

780

23

249

22

L49

151

2T

760

L4T

DEPARTURE FROM I]NITY**

Not significant

Not sígnificant

P = 0"05

p < 0.01

Not signífícant

Not significant

(Unity)

Not signifícant

Not significant

Not significant

p < 0.01

p = 0.05

Male : Female

X2 T""t using Yatest correctíon for samples of fewer than 50 flies.



Intersexes of a nurnber of Aedes species can be produced by

rearing Ëhe larvae at high, but sublethal temperatures (Anderson and

Horsfall, L963; Horsfall and Anderson, L964; Brust and Horsfa11, 1965;

Brust, I966a, 1968); the effect of the high temperature is to feminise

the sexually dirnorphic structures of the male Ëo a degree which is

dependent upon the severity of the thermal sËress applied.

Brust (1966b) described three íntersexes of. A" nigripes from

Baker Lake and in Ëhe pïesenL study, tr^ro inËersexes of .4. heæodontus

(figures 78 and 79) r¿ere collected. The frequency with which intersexual

mosquitoes occurred in the lov¡ Arctic led to the suspicíon that they

were derived from pools whích r^Iere unusually \'üarm. However, the tempera-

ture thresholds for íntersexual development in these two species i¡/ere

subsequently shown to be very high (Brust, 1968) and observaLions made

during Ëhe present study showed that pool temperaËures in the 1ow Arctic

only rarely approach and probably never or seldom exceed the intersPex

threshold. It can therefore be stated with cerËainty that intersexes

of mosquiËoes in the 1ow Arctic are not of this origin. Furthermore, the

morphology of temperature-induced intersexes (cf. figure 80) differs

from the fíeld-collected íntersexes.

MOSQUITO INTERSEXES AND MER},{ITHIDAE

Tn many of the Nematocera, ínfection by nematodes of the famíly

MermíËhidae is known to induce intersexualíty in the adulËs (Thienemann,

1954; Rubtsov, 1958a; Callot, 1959; Wulker, L96l1, Gotz, L964). Therefore,

the possibílíËy that the Baker Lake intersexes were of this type was

inves tigated.



Mermithidae] was found parasitising mosquitoes at Baker Lake. Of the

fíve species of mosquitoes in the Baker Lake fauna, all exeept 4. eom-

mun'Ls r¡rere parasitised by this v/orm" The nematode, which has been col-

lected only at Baker Lake, was patchily and apparently randomly distrí-

buted in Ëhe breedíng sites buË where ít occurred it was usually very

abundant and a high proportion of the mosquitoes breedíng in such sit.es

became infected. The nematode was most abundant in the shallow, grassy

pools whích vrere the preferred breeding sites of A. inrpi,ger and,4. nigripes

but was also found in sma11 numbers in rock pools in i,¡hich /. conrnunis

and A. r,ernpeLi occurred. Tn the grassy pools ín which several species

of mosquitoes were breedíng, the parasiËe was found most ofËen in ,4.

inrpiger which appears to be the preferred hosË; up to 90% of this

speeies in some habitats were ínfected.

The 1ífe cycle of the nematode has not been established in

detail but is undoubtedly sirnilar to that of. Hydromenn¿s chuteLtiLlens'Ls

I'lelch, a parasite of. A. conrnun'Ls in the subarctic zone (I^Ielch, 1960).

Presumably, eggs of the parasite and of the host hatch about the same

time in the spring and the infective, juvenile nemat.odes actively perl.e-

trate the integument of the first-ínstar host larva. The growth of the

parasíËe is closely synchronised with that of the host so that the

parasite trndergoes a burst of growth duríng Ëhe fourth instar of the

host. Whether or not earlier instars of the host are infected can be

deterrn-ined only by dissection or sectioning"

An undescribed species of Mesomermùs Daday lNematoda:

L49

Usually the parasite emerges from the fourth instar host

larva and the submature worm moults once to the adult stage. Large

numbers of parasites \^rere easily collected by keeping infected mosquito

larvae in the laboratory lrrrtil the parasites "emerge" from the hosE"
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Moulting takes place four or five days after egress. Adult nematodes

mated readily ín captivity but the females only rarely laid eggs. In

keeping with the life cycle of the host species, there is but one gener-

atíon per year and the parasite presumably ove::uiinters in the egg stage.

Effects of the Parasite on the HosË

Normally there is but one parasite per host larva but rately"

cases of superinfectíon'çvere found. In the fourth instar host larva, the

parasite occupíes Ëhe thoracic region and is found tightly coiled just

under the larval cuticle (figures Bl and 82). Occasíonally the parasíte

was found in a longítudinal attitude in the larval abdomen" Infections

of the last instar larva were readily assessed with the naked eye"

The overwhelnring majority of ínfected mosquito larvae died

as a result of the trauma induced during and after egress of the para-

site. The exact cause(s) of death is not knov¡n but osmotic shock is prob-

ably a contributing factor. Larvae which have lost the parasite líve

for short períods and may be recognised by the shrunken and wrinkled

condition of the cuLicle, presumably the result of the massive loss of

body fluids which accompaníes the exit of the parasite.

The detaíls of the pathology have noÈ been investigated. How-

ever, parasitised larvae are retarded in their gro\^7Ëh and there is a

marked reducËion in the amount of larval fat body and perhaps also of

the musculature. The wíng and leg buds, pupal trumpets and other feaËures

which índicate imrninent pupation either do noË develop or are present in

a very rudímentary form.

The development of the sexual primordia in infected and unin-

fected indivíduals of /" impi,gez. was examined ín sËained secËions accordíng
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to the feaËures established by Anderson (L967). Larvae can be sexed

on the basis of the histology and morphology of Ëhe gonads (fígures

83 and 84) and the development of the sexual primordia differs beËween

the sexes" In the normal male, two pairs of imaginal discs are found

in the nínËh segment. whereas in the normal female, the two pairs of

imaginal discs are found in the eight and ninth segments, one pair

per segment (figure 85). There vlas no evidence of feminisation of

male larvae oÍ. A" inrpiger whích were infected with Mesomennis sp.

0ccasionally, adult mosquiËoes Ì¡rere found containing large,

juvenile nematodes in the abdomen (figure 86); the source of these

infectíons is most probably larvae which were infected late in larval

1ife. Several adults of. A. impiger and A. nigr"Lpes containing nematodes

were collecËed at Baker Lake ín Ëhe summer of 1968. These adults were

collected either in net sweeps about man or at carbon dioxide baits

indícaËing that, in some individuals aË least, Ëhe presence of the para-

site does not prevent the expression of the normal patterns of behaviour

associaËed with host-seeking and blood-feeding" The survival of some

infected indíviduals to the adult stage is of the utmosË interest since

it is undor:btedly by this means that the parasite is assured a means of

dispersal to ne\.^r habitats. Admittedly, the probabilíties of infected

adult mosquitoes depositing juvenile mernrithids in a new habítat in a

manner and under the conditions such as to guarantee success (e.g.,

presence of both sexes of worm, the opportunity of the \¡Íorfiìs to locaËe

one another ín the pool, etc.) are very small but nonetheless rea1" The

present, patchy distribution of the parasite is perhaps one indication

of the 1ow probabilitíes associated wíth this event.



Effect.s of the HosË on Ëhe Parasite

With the exception of those few indivíduals which survive

the parasitaernla and successfully metamorphose to adult mosquitoes,

Mesomev,mis infections are highly 1eËha1 for virtually all índividuals.

However, one occasionally finds larvae and adulËs containíng dead nema-

todes of a sma11 size, suggesting that some mosquítoes are able to

resist. the parasite. Dead, errcapsulated juvenile merÍLithids have been

found in Ëhe larvae of both 4. nigz,ipes and A. heæodontus but not in

A. impigez. (figure 87); moreover, adult females of A. heæodontus whích

were collected whí1e atËempting to blood-feed sometimes contaíned dead

nematodes in the abdomen or amon.g the f1-íghË musc.les (figures BB, 89,

and 90). Such females are apparent,ly normal in every respect. This

ability of A. heæodontus and ,4. nigripes to overcome the infecËion has

obvious bearing on Ëhe problem of inLersexual mosquitoes and also on

the spectrum of hosts against which the parasite Ís effective. Nernatode

infestatj-ons of .4. Lteæodontus and A. nigz,ipes r^7ere unconmon at Baker

Lake, even ín cases where these species occupied habitats in ishich

A. irnpiger larvae hrere very heavily parasitised.
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Culicidae

The dístribution of the black-legged Aedes mosquitoes in

Canada has been given by Brust (i968). 0f the five species present

at Baker Lake, 4. írnpiger and,4. heæodontus, both of which are widely

díst.ributed throughout the tundra regíons of Canada (Brust, 1968),

extend their rarrges southwards in the high alpine meadows of the

\niesÈeïn mounËains (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955). However, A. nigripes

is evidenË1y an arctic endenric. The presence of these three species

at Baker Lake is therefore entírely expecËed and these three species

const.itute the most important pest,s at Baker Lake. One or other of

thís group may be more ímportant as a pest of man within settlement

areas and future work carried out from an economíc point of view

should atËempt to ascertain details of the biting behaviour and habíts

of the varíous species.

D]SCUSSION

A. contnunis is widely distribuËed throughout the boreal

foresË regions of Canada and the United States (Brust, 1968;

Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955); íts preserlce at Baker Lake represents

an extension of Ëhe known rarige of the species as deterr¡rined by the

collections of the NorËhern Insect Survey (Freeman, 1952). However,

A. corrnunis is not abundant aË Baker Lake and probably exists there

very close Ëo the absolute northern limiËs of its range in the Ëundra

regions of the eastern Arctic. Farther r¡rest, however, where the boreal

forest extends into more northerly zones, the species is known from

more northerly localitíes (Brust 
" 1968) " The Baker Lake form of



A. coTrlmun¿s díffers rather strikingly from its more southerly

relaËives, both in íts habitat preferences (Carpenter and LaCasse,

f955) and its physiology (Hockíng, L954; Beckel , 1954). At Churchí11,

A. corntnunis breeds in large numbers in grassy pools in open forested

regions but ís absent from grassy pools of the Ëundra variety (Kalpage,

1970). At Baker Lake, however, Lhe species, though occurring sparingly

in many types of pools, r^/as for:nd in moderaËe numbers only in rather

deep, rocky pools which it shared primarily wj-tln A. nigripes, or ín

large pools which combíned both grassy and rocky portions.

The habitat preferences of. A. z,empeLi were the most rigid

of any of the Baker Lake mosquitoes and, unlike the other species

which usually were found in a variety of types of pools, 11. rempeLi

rvas confined to peculiar, deep rock pools formed in the bedrock by

processes of periglacial weaËhering. The apparent rarity of this

species in the North American fauna may be attributed, in part, to

its unusually rigtd and peculiar habítat preferences which may have

caused Ëhe species Lo be overlooked in other faunal surveys. The

specimens of the type series \.rrere also reared from rock pools

(Jenkins and lhight, 1950; Vockeroth, L954a). Such habitats may be

conrmon, but patchily dístributed throughout the Canadían low arctic

zone. It is therefore like1y that the species occurs in 1ow- and

sub-arctic regiolr.s in Canada r¿here periglacial weathering phenomena

form a dominant element ín geomorphic processes " Such a zorLe would

include the arctic tundra and the forest-tundra .ecotone of the northern

boreal forest (Bird, 1967).0n the tundra itself, however, its northern

distribution could be expected Ëo encompass only the arctic mainland

Ls4
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inasmuch as Ëhe habiËaËs preferred by thís species experíence a very

considerable seasonal lag ín thar.^ring and this factor alone nright

prevenË the species from occupying otherwise suitable habitats in very

high latiËudes. Above 70'N., nricroclimates tend to ameliorate rather

than deteríorate with increasing latitude (Corbet, L969 ) but iË is

líke1y that the norËhern lirnit of the dístríbution of ,4. rempeLi Lies

below the southern islands of the archípe1ago. At Baker Lake, emergence

o1. A. z'empeli was noË complet.ed untíl August so that the species probably

could not tolerate much more retardatíon in the seasonal cycle of the

habitats than occurs at Baker Lake.

The pesË problem which is caused by the various blood-sucking

species of mosquiËoes at Baker Lake can be attributed primarily to

their very large numbers and to the synchrony in growth and development

of the many populations in differenË sites. Synchrony of the biting

populations is brought about by the símilarity in the ËemperaÈure and,

perhaps, nutriËional, regimes of the habitats whích produce the bulk

of the bítíng populatíon, ví2. Ëhe sha11ow, grassy tundra poo1s. The

low relief of the Baker Lake regíon, the lack of tal1 or dense emergent

and bordering vegetation, and Ëhe similar morphology of Ëhe pools, aLi-

act to insure development uniformity in many sites. Freeman (1959)

indícated that northern mosquítoes emerged 4 weeks after Ëhe mean

temperaLure for 14 days reached l.loc. AË Baker Lake, however, the 14-

day running mean temperature for 1967 exceeded 0'C. on 16 June so that,

according to Freeman's hypothesís, mosquitoes should have been expected

on 14 July. In fact, the first bitíng adults rrere encountered on 30 June.

Síinilar1y, in 1968, the 14-day runníng mean t.emperat.ure exceeded 0oC.
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on 11 June but the fírst adults were biting as soon as 26 June. There-

fore, at Baker Lake, the first adulËs (i.e., biting adults) appear

about two weeks after Ëhe 14-day running mean temperature exceeds 0oC.

and Freemants formula would more closely correspond to the peak of the

emergence.

The earliesË stages of oogenesis remain one of the most

neglected features of the physiology of the adult female mosquíËo.

Attention has been devoted in this study to the development of Ëhe

ovarian fo11icles in the nulliparous female prior to the point at

which she begins to seek a blood meal. All the Baker Lake mosquit.oes,

with the single exceptíon of A. rempeli, showed considerable similarity

in the early phases of ovarian development. Al1 species, excepting

A" z'ernpelí, emerged wíth the ovarían follicles in a totally undiff-

erentíated state and differences ín ovarian development in the non-

blood-fed, nulliparous females of the several species are due entirely

to developmental processes following emergence. This síËuation is in

striking contrast to that provided by the arctic black-f1ies (see

below). Apart from Ëhe specíes examined ín Ëhe present investigation,

rather few mosquítoes have been exair¡-ined for this aspect of theír

ovarían development (Mer, 1936; Christophers, 1911; Nicholson, I92l;

Nath, L924; Mo11ring, 1956; Larsen and Bodenstein, 1959; Rosay, 1969) ,

but ít would appear that, in general, most mosquítoes which take blood

in the first ovarian cycle normally emerge with the ovarian follicles

in an undifferentiated condítion (stage Ia) " Very slight differences

vrere noted ín some females of the Baker Lake Aedes when these rvere

reared ín Ëhe laboratory; usually the first follic1e was differentiated

at the tíme of emergence, although the definíËive oocyËe vTas not yet
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emerge wíth Ëhe fo1lie1es not yet fully formed and with the fo11ícular

epiËhelium íncomplete over portíons of the developíng fo11ic1e (stage

earlj-er than Ia). Among the bíting species of mosquitoes at Baker Lake,

no instance of ovarian precocity was found; ít has been reported that

some females of Anopheles emerge with some yolk already present in the

first fo11icle (Mer, 1936; Detínova, 1944) . A. rernpeli, a1one among

the arctic culicíds, demonstrated a slight degree of ovarían pre-

cocity, the females emerging vríth the follicles at stage Ib. However,

no yolk was detected in the fol1ic1es of teneral females so that the

ovarian precocity in this apparently non*blood-sucking species is very

much less marked than ín the non-feedíng sabethine, try'. sm¿thi¿, which

emerges \,rith stage IIb-IIIa fo11íc1es, or the many autogenous arctic

simuliids. In víew of the differences which are discernible ín the

early stages of ovarian development in dífferent species, iË would be

desirable if greater aËtentiorr $rere devoted to thís aspect of mosquito

biology in the faunas of other areas; Rosayts (1961, 1969) studies of

some of the temperate zone species represent a promising beginning.

Considerable ovarian development comprising differentíation

of the cellular elements of the follicle and deposítíon of yolk granules

in the terrn-inal fol1ic1es Lakes place ín the non-blood-fed female prior

to the time at which she seeks a blood mea1. Under laboratory conditions,

maturaËion of the ovarian fol1icles in the Baker Lake mosquítoes required

at least two days to reach the normal resting stage and it ís therefore

evident that blood-sucking nullipars in the arctic region must be at

least several days of age at the time of their first blood meal . trnle know
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essentíally nothing of the behavíour and biology of the female

mosquito duríng this iniËíal post-emergence period and future studíes

of arctic mosquiÈoes should attempt to examíne this aspect of mosquiÈo

ecology. In addítion to mating, it is probable that the newly emerged

female mosquÍto must take one or more nectar mea1s, since laboratory

reared females died before completíng maturatíon of the ovarian fol1ic1es

to the normal resting stage. Nothing ís known of the dispersal habits

of newly emerged arctic mosquítoes and ít is essential that informatíon

be gathered on Ëhis topic since it could have profound ímplications for

any future attempts aË mosquito control or abatement in the Arctic.

One of the most interesting and characterístic features

of the ovarian development of arctic culicids ís the relatively

advanced stage of development at which Ëhe ovaries enter developmental

diapause ( = the restíng sËage - Spielman, 1957). In all species

(excepting autogenous females) the ovaries enter the resËíng stage

with very considerable quantities of yolk already deposíted in the

follicles, suf f icient yolk to be readily visible under the 1ow por^/er

of the dissecting microscope. In Ëhe examinatíon of several species of

mosquitoes from Manitoba, no Aedes specíes has been found which shows

a resting stage as advanced as that of the several arcËíc forms. Many

of the temperaËe zorie species rest aL a very early stage llb (figures

45 - 48; Rosay " L969) as compared to late IIb or even IIIa of the

arctíc species. Little aËtention has been given ín the liËerat.ure to

the characteristics of the resting stages of mosquitoes or other bítíng

flies and there are suggestions or at least implícations in the liter-

ature that Ëhe resting stage may be a function of the larva1 diet

(Mer, 1936; Detinova, 1944; Macdonald , L956; Gillies , 1954, 1955).

t5B
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Hov/ever, among the arctíc mosquitoes, the resting stage of both

wí1d-caughË (i.e., attempting to suck blood) and laboraËory-reared

specimens \474s remarkably consËanÈ within a species and it therefore

seems that the resting stage ís a fixed, specifíc character and is

not greatly susceptible to variations in the nature of the 1arva1

diet.

In hís reviews of the adaptations of many insects ín

arctic environments, Downes (1964, 7965) has pointed out that many

species are successful because they have evolved a great variety of

mechanisms, the most obvious result of which is the reduction of

the role which the adult ínsect plays in the overall life cycle"

IË is tempting to regard the advanced resting stages of the arctic

culicíds as examples of the same adaptive process e particularly sínce

Ëhe ovarian follícles of the arctic culicíds rest at a stage clearly

much more advanced than that of their temperate zone rel-atives. MaË-

uratíon of the ovarian fo11ic1es to the restíng stage takes place on

diets of carbohydrate only and ít therefore seems likely that the

females, after emergence, mate, take one or more nectar meals, and

then await the maturation of the ovarian follicles to the resting stage.

This initial period of ovarian development can probably be accomplished

without exposíng the adult insect to the many hazards of the arctic

environment. Because the follícles are aË an advanced sËage aË the

time of blood-feeding, the time between Ëhe consumption of the blood

meal and Ëhe completion of ovarian development will be reduced slíghtly.

It is perhaps sígnifícant tlnat A. nígripes, Ëhe most northerly mosquiËo,

has the most advanced resting stage (sÈage IIb-IIIa - figure 20).



ovarian development in mosquitoes (pages 7 - 27) showed that autogeny

has been reported in a large nurnber of species distribuËed through

many genera. Most of the records, however, are derived from observations

of mosquitoes in the laboratory and very little ís known of the dis-

tríbutíon and frequency of autogenous oogenesis among natural popu-

lations of mosquitoes. It is also r¡nfortunaËe that so much of the

research on thís phenomenon, both ín laboratory and natural populaËions,

has been carried ouË on the temperate zorre fauna and ËhaË we know so

1itt1e about ovarían development in tropical and sub-tropical culícíne

mosquitoes. Addítional daËa from other zoogeographical areas would make

the inËerpretat.ion of the possible adaptíve signíficance of autogeny

much easier.
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The review of the líterature of Ëhe subject of autogenous

In his reviews of the adaptive features of the biology of

the northern "biËing" flíes Dormes (Lg62, 1964, Lg65) has establíshed

beyond a doubt that one of the most important means of success of

arctic biting flies ís the loss of the blood-sucking habít. The

suggesËion is that loss of blood-suckíng occurs among bíting flies

ín stressful environmenËs, but the hypothesis is perhaps somewhat too

circumscribed when ít is interpreted only Ín that fashion; clearly,

a host of other factors is involved in the determlnation of autogenous

ovarian development and considerable cautíon must be exercised in the

interpretation of the adaptive significance of this phenomenon urrtil

more is known of the nature of ovarian development ín more southerly

populaËions of mosquitoes and other biting Diptera. The two genera of

Culicidae whích are wholly autogenous (MaLaya and Toxoz,hyncLti.tes) are

Ëropical and sub-tropícal groups.
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It ís further evident from a revíew of the líterature

that auËogenous ovarian development in the several groups of mos-

quitoes in which it has been studíed is of quíte different degrees

of complexity in different species or groups. In A. atz,opalpus tlne

geneËic control of autogeny is apparenË1y simple and dírect

(0tMeara and Craig, L969) and autogeny segregates not only genetíca11y

but also geographically, with a considerable degree of precision

(OrMeara and Craíg, 1969). Ln C. pi,piens on the other hand, Ëhe

genetíc control of autogeny is much more complex (Spielman , 1957;

Spielman and Kitzrniller, 1967; Khan, L963) and noË yet completely

understood. It is difficult to predict the result.s of crosses of

varíous strains of. C. pipùens and Ëhe distributíon of autogeny

wiLhin the species apparently does not fo11or¡/ any simple pattern

in a geographical sense. Furthermore, whíle autogeny in C. pipiens

is under genetic control, its expression ís suscepËible to many

environmental influences, especíally diet (references, page 16).

Simílarly, autogeny in A. taenioz,hyncLtus, although ít has not been

studied from a genetic point of view, is susceptible to varíations

in the 1arva1 diet (Lea, 1967) and in C. tarsaLi,s the expressíon

of autogeny is a function of both the larval diet (Kardos , 1959;

Chaniotis, 1960) and the photoperiod (Harwood, L964, L966). Nayar

and Sauerman (1968) and Nayar (1969) found that a wide varíety of

factors of the larval rearíng conditions influenced the expression

of autogeny tn A. taeniorhynchus.

It is very important to bear these studies of other species
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uppermost in the mind in a discussion of the nature of auËogeny in

Ëhe arctic culicids. It is immediately evident that the nature of

autogenous ovarian development in a given species can only be under-

stood by means of experímental work in the laboraËory and for thís

reason ít can be expected that definítive analyses of the genetic

and envíronmental influences on autogenous development of the arctíc

mosquitoes r.^/i11 be exceedingly dif ficult sínce these insects are,

in most cases, difficult to rear in laboratory conditions. In additíon,

most of the northetn Aedes r,ri1l not mate in cages and prospects for

the colonisation of mosË species are not good.

Examinati-ons of ovarian development have been carríed

out for relatívely few )chlerotatus species, but the few studies

already done indicate that Ëhere are greaË differences in the

frequency of autogeny in the faunas of different areas which have

one or more species in cornmon (Hocking 
" 1954; Beckel " 1954; Chapman,

1962; Corbet, I964a, 1965, 1967; Kalpage, L970). A clear understanding

of the nature of autogenous ovarian development in the northern

)cLtlerotatus mosquitoes will probably have to a\^rait the detailed study

of one species; the informatíon notrrr at hand would indicate that

A. co'rrtrnun'Ls presents one of Ëhe best opportunities for such an

inves tigatíon.

Populations of .4. corrrnunis aË Baker Lake in 1968 r¿ere

composed of mostly anautogenous females (Table I) whereas at Chur-

chíll, Manítoba, this species was reporËed to be auËogenous (Becke1,

1954; Hocking, 1954). More recently, Kalpage (i970) has shown that,

while autogeny ís common in the Churchill population oÍ A. cotnmunis,

it is not characteristic of all females examined. It is possíb1e that
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the frequency of autogeny varíes from year to year, but apparently,

ín each year a small percenËage of the populatíon is found to be

incapable of autogerrous ovarian development.

According to the clinal theory of autogenous ovarian

development which emerges from the reviews of Downes (1962, 1964, 1965),

although not specifically elaborated by him, autogeny in populations

of A. coftItnun¿s, if in fact this traít is susceptible to variation

from one region to another, nr-ight be expecËed to increase in northern

populations which would be exposed to greater environmental stress

and to decrease ín populations of the specíes in more southerly,

clímatically benign areas. In fact, the known distribution of

autogeny ín Èhis species does not fit any apparenË pattern. For

example, Ëhe Baker Lake population of A. cormnunis vüas essentially

completely anautogenous as ùrere populations of this species from

Flin F1on, Manitoba (55"N.; BrusË, personal communication). However,

populations of .4. cormm,Lnis near l^linnipeg, ManíËoba (50"N.) were

composed of boËh autogenous and anautogenous females (Brust, personal

couunrrnication; personal observations). Chapman (1962) found a 1ow

rate of autogeny in populaËíons of. A. cornnunis in Nevada, U.S.A.

It is dífficult to place these data in perspective with the

known naËure of autogenous ovarían development in other species of

mosquitoes, but quite clearly, the control of autogenous ovarian

development Ln A. communis is much more complex than in A. atropalpus.

The solution to the problem resÈs with careful genetic and physíological

analyses of the traíË as well as with the compilatíon of data of the

frequency of autogeny seasonally, from year to year rrlíthin populatíons ,
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and geographically, between populations. The exísËence of popu-

lations of A. conrnunis which are wholly anauËogenous (Baker Lake,

Flín Flon) inight suggest Ëhat the appearance of this trait m-ight

noË be simply the function of various environmental variables such

as food, temperature, photoperiod, etc. since some autogenous ín-

díviduals r,¡ould Ëhen be expect.ed to occur in samples of field-reared

or laboraËory-reared females. 0n the oLher hand, the existence of

populaËions of ,4. contnunis whích demonstraËe varying degrees of auto-

genous ovarian development (tr^iinnipeg, Churchill) would indicate that

the trait, even íf under geneËíc control, míght be suscepËible to

considerable environmental ínfluences as occurs ín C. pipiens (ref-

erences, page 16) and other species.

C1ear1y, autogeny Ln A. cormnunis does not follow any obvious

climatic or biological cline and alternate explanations of the dís-

tribuËíon and frequency of autogeny ín populations of this species

musË be sought. There would seem to be little doubt that the Baker

Lake population of. A. cormnun'Ls is exposed to a far more rigorous

environment than those aË Churchill or üIinnipeg in which high 1eve1s

of autogeny are found. Because of this i¡nusual pattern of distríbution

of autogeny, A. contmunis presents an unusually fíne opportunity for a

careful analysis of the genetic and environmenËal influences on ovarían

development in a northern )chleyotatus. The Churchill population of

thís speeies wíl1 mate in cages (Beckel, 1958) and thus there nr-ight be

an opportunity for limiËed geneËic analysis of. A. cornnunis by means of

the establishment of laboraËory colonies" However, genetic work with
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females enter an obligatory diapause which can be broken only by

a period of cold conditioning. One could probably noË hope to

do more than analyse the F, progeny of a cross between the two

bíotypes and perhaps the reciprocal backcrosses.

It is possible that the Baker Lake form of A. conmtmis

is taxonorn-ically distinct from the auËogenous bíotype and that

where boËh autogenous and anautogenous forms are found together

as occurs at Churchill and l,rÏínnipeg, the two forms are reproductívely

isolated as is found where the Ëwo biotypes of. C. pipiens are

sympaËric (Spielman, 1964). Alternatívely, Èhe control of autogenous

ovarian development in ,4. cotfttnun¿s mighË be a more complex phenomenon

ínvolving several genes or multiple a11eles of a few genes as in

the case of C. pipiens (Khan, 1963; Laven, 1967) so thaË autogeny

might show differenË degrees of penetrance ín natural populatíons.

If the two bíotypes of ,4" conmunis are conspecífíc, then it ís clear

thaË factors other than those assocíaËed with deteriorating environ-
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ments act to bring about the selecËíon of autogeny in nat.ural populations.

Ovarian development in 4. intpiger appears to be essentially

of the anautogenous type although both Corbet (I964a, 1967) and

Kalpage (1970) have reported small frequencíes of autogeny in this

species at Ellesmere Island (Lake l{azen) and Churchill, Manitoba,

respectively. However, in both instances, Ëhe number of females

capable of auËogenous oogenesis was sma11 and Ëhe examination of

ovarian development in populations of -4. irnpiger in the three localíties
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so far assessed (Churchi11, Baker Lake, Ellesmere Island) would

indícate that the species has only very 1ímíted abilítíes to engage

ín autogenous ovarian development. The samples of. A. impi,gez. at

Baker Lake examined for autogeny \4rere very large and it is unlikely

that further samplíng would have revealed this traít in the Baker Lake

population.

In many respecËs, the nature of auËogenous ovarian devel-

opment ín A. nigripes presents parallels wíth that of A. conrnunis.

The evidence suggests thaË populations of ,4.. nigz,ipes are composed

of two forms, one of whích is auËogenous and the other apparently

normally blood-sucking in the first ovarían cycle. Both Corbet

(7964a, 1967) and Kalpage (1970) have reported the presence of some

indíviduals of 4. nígnipes in the populaËions aË Lake Hazen, Elles-

mere Island, and Churchill, Manitoba, respectively, which l{ere auto-

genous. In all instances, the fecundity of autogenous females was

lower than could have been expected from blood-fed, anauËogenous

females of the same species but it was not greaË1y different from the

fecundity of. A. rernpeLi, a specíes which r,rould appear Ëo consist of

only autogenous indivíduals. Reduced fecundíty in autogenous bio-

types may reflecË only the competíËive advantage which thís traít

bestorøs on the population.

In spite of the fact that some individuals of A. nígripes

at Baker Lake were found to be capable of autogenous ovarían devel*

opment, no autogeny \^ras found in several hundred females of this

specíes reared in the laboratory ín trnlinnipeg from eggs collected

from blood-fed females at Baker Lake. It is possible that the dieË

used ín the laboratory rearings at Winnipeg r¡/as inadequate to supporË
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autogenous development of ihe ovaríes bui the same diei promoted

high levels of fecundity in the autogenous subspecies of ,4. afuo-

paLpus (Kalpage, 1970). Thus, íf autogeny in ,4. nigri,pes were only

a function of the status of the adult at emergence and Ëhus ulËimately

dependent upon larval nut.ritíon, it would be reasonable to expect some

auËogeny in the laborat.ory-reared specimens. l¡ihi1e the díet employed

at trrïinnípeg did not produce females which T¡iere autogerious, it did

provide vigorous females of normal longevíty whích \,üere as large as

wild-caught adults.

forms of A. nigripes, as Ln A. cormm,Lnis, remains obscure. The physiology

of ovarian development of ,4. nignipes deserves further attentíon in

studies of the arctic mosquit.oes" The phenomenon ís comparatively

C1early, the nature of the relationshíp between the two

rare ín A" nigz,ipes and in no ínstance, whether at Baker Lake

(present study), Churchill (I(alpage, I97O) or Ellesmere Island

(Corbet, I964a, 1967) díd the autogenous form of A, ndgri.pes con-

stitut.e as large a percentage of the populatíon as sometimes occurs

ín populations oÍ. A. cormnunis (Beckel ,1954; Hockíng,7954; Kalpage,

I97O). The fact that autogenous females of A. nigripes required only

B to 11 days Ëo compleÈe ovarian development after emergence sËrongly

suggests that these females v/ere not facultatively autogenous in the

sense in which Corbet (I964a, 1965, 1967) has used the term. That is

Ëo say, there hras rì.o evidence that these females inítía11y completed

maturatíon of the ovari-an fo11ic1es Lo the normal resting stage and then,

afËer some delay, embarked upon a course of autogenous ovarian devel-
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opmenÈ. If, ín fact, they did follow that course of ovarían develop-

ment, one would not expect these females to complete oogenesis ín

less than 11 days sínce blood-fed, wild-caughË females of.4. nigz,ipes

requíred 6 to B days to complete development of Ëhe ovaries from Ëhe

resËing stage (stage IIb - IIIa) to stage V" Autogenous females of

A. ni,gz,ipes did require slightly longer to complete ovarian develop-

menË than did females of A. rempeli but Ëhis may only reflect diff-

erences in rates of development and not fundamental differences in

the patËerns of oogenesís. Even anautogenous females of A. nigripes

reared in the laboratory requíred up to 4 days to complete oogenesis

to the normal resËing stage. The evidence suggests, therefore, that

autogenous females of A. ni.gz,ipes are rrcommitted" to a pattern of

auËogenous development from Ëhe day of emergence.

Again, as in the case of A. contmunis, it would be of con-

siderable ínterest Èo explore, experimentally, the relationship

between the two forms of A. nigripes. However, such research pre-

sents much greater diffículties than would be encountered even with

A. cormnunis, since ,4. nigripes has only a far northern distribution

so that most populatíons are not readily accessible to the worker.

In addition, the species will not mate under laboratory conditions

and the indíviduals required for genetic analysis or for Ëhe analysís

of the progeny of single females might have to be hand*mated.

The population of A. Lterodontus at Baker Lake appeared to

be composed mainly of anautogerrous indíviduals, but the sample of

females derived from field-reared larvae \^ras very small; further
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analysís of this important low arctic pest specíes is required.

In the laboratoryr rro instances of autogenous ovarian development

resembling Ëhat of autogenous ,4. nigz,ùpes or A. z,empeli were detected

in this specíes, although a few females appeared Ëo be capable of

facultative autogerì.ous ovarian developmenË (see belou) .

The populatíon of A. z,empeli aË Baker Lake was totally

autogenous and apparenEly non-b1ood-suckíng. The peculiar aspects

of the biology of this rare species make it clear that iË is Ëhe most

hígh1y modified of all the arctic mosquitoes and it presents many

stríking and clearly significant parallels with the highly modífied

arctic black-flies (e.g., autogenous ovarian development accompanied

by loss of the blood-suckíng habit, apparent loss of the aerial mating

habit, s1íght precocious ovarian development) " The ÍnËerpreËations

which Downes (1962, L964, L965) has given of the adaptive signíficance

of the behavíoural and physíological modificaËions found in the

arctic simuliids apply equally well to ,4. rempeLi. It is perhaps

sígnificant that the single arcËíc species of mosquito røhích exhibits

pronourrced modífications of the life cycle is also that species which

experíences the greatest seasonal delay in its life cycle" As in the

instances of black-f1ies discussed by Downes (papers cited) the

absence of blood-feeding by the adult female of A. nempeli and the

apparent absence of aería1 mating, make the species admirably suíted

to the hazardous arctíc environment. There is no evidence that the

female takes a blood meal for second or subsequent ovarian cycles

although an examínatíon of the stylets of the mouthparts showed that

she is evidently equipped Eo do so in an anatoruical sense. For that
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reason, it would be of consíderable interesË to obËaín ínformation

on Ëhe nature of ovarían developmenË ín populations of A. nempelí

in other areas of the ArcËíc.

The observaËion that parous females of A. nempeLi attempt

second and even third ovarian cycles autogenously is of considerable

ínteresÈ. The hormonal control of ovarian development in thís species

would present an ínteresting subject for investígation. The obligatorily

autogenous sabethíne, ll . smitVtit,, as well as the females of a northern

biotype of A. atz,opalpus which is obligatorily autogenous for the

first ovarían cycle, also wí11 atËempt second autogenous cycles

(personal observations). The same phenomenon occurs in the non-biting

nridge, E. undev,uoodi, (personal observatíons) as i¿e1l as ín several

Chíronorn-idae (Oliver, 1968). In all these species, completion of

ovarian development of the first cycle of eggs ís accompanied by

precocious initiaËíon of the fo1licles of the second cyc1e. In the

absence of a clear cut theory of the hormonal events involved ín

normal oogenesís in mosquitoes iË ís apparenË that no really satis-

factory explanation of these aËtempts to inítiate second autogenous

cycles in the absence of adequate nutritional reserves will be forth-

corn-ing. It v¡ou1d be ínteresting to examine the effects of decapitation

of gravid females on the abílity to deposit yolk in the second follicle

in order to determine if the gonadotrophic hormone(s) (Lea, L963, I964a,

1967, 1969) is secreted in cycles or whether it is always present in

the post-emergent adult. The possible existence of repeated, abortíve

atterrpts at second cycle oogenesis has not been investígated for other
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species of Aedes but has quite obvious inplícaËíons for the pro-

cedure of age-grading populatíons of mosquiËoes by the exarn-inati-on

of the follicular dílatations on the ovarioles (Detinova, 1962).

Rosay (1969) found females of C. pipiens qutnquefasc¿atus índulging

in sponËaneous ovarian initiatíon followed by abortion i,rhen the

females were kept ín the laboratory for long periods wíthout a blood

meal.

Studies of the northern, black-legged Aedes mosquítoes of

the Holarctíc region have been harnpered by Ëhe lack of a suitable

laboratory subject. There have been relatively few atËempts to coloníse

these mosquítoes because of the rnany difficulties encountered in

obtaining and maintaíning them. Beckel (1958) obtained populations

of A" cormm,tnis from Churchill, ManiËoba which were both autogenous

and stenogamous, but matíng success was lower than with A. rempelù

and the low fecundity of the adulË females made a successful laboratory

colonisation impossible or very difficult. The readiness \,iith vrhích

A. rempelzi mates in very small cages Í-n captivity and the relatively

high fecundity of the adult females make the species a most invíting

subject for possible laboratory culture

Neither the field nor laboraËory populatíons of the

Baker Lake culicíds showed an ability to engage in facultatíve

autogenous development, with the exception of a few females of

A. Vteæodontus. Corbet (I964a" 1965, 1967) lnad for¡nd some females of

A. irrrpigez, and A. nigz,ipes to be capable of a facultatively autogenous

development of the ovaríes if normally blood-seekíng fernales rvere kept

in the laboratory for long periods without a blood meal.
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If Ëhe two forms of A. nigripes present at Baker Lake are

rea11y distinct entitíes, Ëhen iË is reasonable to expect that obliga-

tory autogeny would not be detected ín laboratory cultures of that

species sínce these were derived from eggs collected from wild-caught,

blood-fed adults. Hor¿ever, at Lake Tlazen it was the normally blood-

suckíng females which were capable of facultaËíve autogeny íf they

\ÀIere unsuccessful in obtaining a blood meal (Corbet, papers cíted).

Thus, íf facultaËíve autogeny were present. in the Baker Lake popu-

lations it should have been detected in the laboratory-reared

material as well as the fíeld-reared females.

A ferr females of. A. heæodontus reared in the laboratory

ín Winnipeg appeared to follow a pattern of ovarian development

similar to the facultative autogeny described by Corbet (papers

cited) for the far northern populaËíons of. A. nigr,ípes and A. impiger,.

These females of A. heæodontus developed a sma1l number of eggs

when they were kept for long periods on diets of carbohydrate only;

oogenesís of these females trnder these conditions r¡/as accompanied

by regression of mosË of the fo1lic1es ín Ëhe ovary, a eondition

r.vhich characËerised facultative autogenous development in ,4. nigz,ipes

and A. impi.gez, (Corbet, papers ciËed). Barlow (1955) reported smal1

frequencíes of autogeny among populatíons of ,4. heæodontus at Churchíll,

Manítoba, but his mat.erial was wild-caughË as adults and their nutritional

history was not known. It is possible, however that he observed a truly

facultative autogeny as was demonstrated for the Baker Lake A. Vteæo-

dontus ín the laboratory.

The females of A. nigz'ípes and A. irnpigen, while they were
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not capable of facultative, autogenous ovarian development ín the

laboratory or fíe1d, did show considerable ability to manipulate

the reserves of yolk when they were not given a blood meal but main-

Ëaíned on only carbohydrates. This eharacteri-stic was most pronounced

in the females of A. nigripes and can be interpreted as incipient,

facultative autogeny since it ís similar Ëo the early stages of

facultative autogeny whích Corbet (I964a" L965, 1967) noted ín the

high arctic populatíons of these two species. The age of Ëhe female

i¿hen the change in the appearance of the ovaries was found, from a

condition of uniform distribution of the yolk in all follicles to

one of heterogeneous disËributíon accompanied by ovarian regressíon,

is of some inËeresË as we1l. CorbeË (papers cited) showed that

faculËatative autogenous ovarian development began ín females of

A. nigri.pes and A. impi.gen when these females were kept in the

laboraËory for periods of B to 10 days following Ëheir capture while

attemptíng to take blood. It has already been shown that such females

would be a minímum of several days in age at Ëhe Ëime of capture.

Among the Baker Lake populations of these species, changes in the

distribution of the yolk reserves in the follícles of the non-blood-

fed females began when the females were 10 to 15 days of age (i.e.,

days following emergence). It ís perhaps this abilíty to shuffle

the available reserves from one fo11ic1e t.o another whích has been

selected for in the far norËhern populations resultíng in the appear-

ance of truly facultatively autogenous forms in the hígh Arctic.



Simulíidae

As for the mosquítoes of the Baker Lake region, the black-

flies comprÍ-se two distirict groups: one a truly arcËic fauna and the

other a group of boreal zone species which have extended their dís-

tribuËions northr^/ards to encompass portions of the tundra regions of

the Canadian 1ow Arctic. This latter group, with the exception of

5. emergens, Ín general does not shor¡ any radical changes ín Ëhe

paÈËern of their life cycles as compared to the life cycle of temp-

erate zone simuliids. That is to say, ín extendíng their disÈributions

onto the tundra, these species have not. undergone any specific

adapËatioris Ëo the arctic environment. Hor¡ever, the arctic endemícs

among the Simuliidae do show a remarkable range of adaptations to

their environment, most of which have been thoroughly díscussed by

Dor^mes (1962, 1964, 1965, 1969) with reference Eo Gymnopa'Ls spp.,

P. unsinum" C. eremites, M, borealis" and 5. baffinense. It is

evident that the Simuliidae, as a group, have been successful in the

Arctic ín a manner which is quite unlike that found in the arctíc

Culicidae. Among Ëhe Culícidae, one sees the selection of a very few

truly arctic forms well adapted to the arct.íc environment, but, with

the exception of 4. rempeli, adapted in ways which do not involve

radical modifications in the normal life cycle typical of more temperate

species.

L74

As a measure of the differences ín r¿hich the two fain-ilÍes

have adapted to arctic regimes, endeurism is much less pronounced

in the arctic mosquitoes Ëhan in the black-flies " There are only Èwo

mosquitoes endemic to the Canadian Arctic, ví2. A. nigripes and

A" nempeLr. and Ëhere is no endein-ic arctic genus. Among the simulííds,
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however, Ëhere are several endernic aretic specíes, and, in addition,

there ts Ggmnopa'is, a highly modífied arcËic genus. Thus, ín a com-

parison of species at. a Ëree-line locality such as Churchíll (Îwínn,

Hockíng, MeDuffie and Cross, 1948) wíth Ëhe number of specíes at a

typical Iow arctic statíon such as Baker Lake (present study), the

two famílies present quite differenÈ profiles. Ainong the mosquitoes

there is a great reduction in the nurnber of species as orre crosses

the tree line but amon.g the black-flies, rather than a reduction in

the number of species, one sees the replacement of many of the boreal

forest species with arcËic endemics. Hovrever, whereas the mosquitoes

such as ,4. nigr,ùpes and A. inrpiger extend northwards to the northern

limiË of the land (Corbet" 1967), the black-flíes, because of the

inherent linriËations of their life cycle, do not extend much beyond

the arctic mainland (Shewell, 1958) and many of the species aË Baker

Lake which are not endemic Ëo the Arctic are undoubtedly very close

Ëo their northern límits at that latítude.

Among the black-flies in the vicinity of Baker Lake, the

fo11owíng may be considered on the present evídence to be arctic

endern-ícs: Ggnmopazis spp., P. urs'tnLfiir P. penspicuwn, C. et,emites"

M. bonealis" and SimuLiun (Eusi.muliun) sp. near subpusilla. The

other specíes presenË at Baker Lake (A. sai.Lerí, S. emergens" S.

eu.ryadminicuLum" S, baffinense, S. Latipes, S. decorum" S. tuberosum,

,9. Denustum and ,9. uittatun) are species which occur in the temp-

eraËe zone as well (Stone, 1965; Stone and Jamnback, 1955; Twinn,

1936; Davies, Peterson and In/ood, 1962) and have extended their dis-
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tributíons northr^rards to ínclude low arctic areas such as represented

by Baker Lake. Some of these latter species such as,S. emergens and

S. baffinense are of a northerly distributíon wiËhin Ëhe boreal foresË

as well (Davies, Peterson and Wood, 1962; SËone, 1965) and ín the

nodifications of their life cycles approach the condition found in Ëhe

arctic endemics.

It is evídent that one of the major reasons why the sirnuliids

have noË colonised far northern habítats (Shewe11, 1958) is the very

retarded development vihich Ëhey experience even at latitudes as 1ow

as Baker Lake (Fig. 55). Unlike the mosquítoes r¡hich hatch as soon

as the snow begins to me1Ë in late May or early June and thus make

maximum use of the summer period for growth and developmenË and

completion of the lífe cycle, the simuliíds, as a rule, hatch three

to six weeks later than the mosquíËoes and several species present

at Baker Lake (e.g., P. pez,spicuum) emerge very near the close of

the summer season with only a smal1 margin of t'safety" insofar as

the weather is concerned. Clearly, such species could not tolerate

greater reductions in the seasonal heat budgets or greater seasonal

delays and even at Baker Lake the sudden onset of autumn weather in

arr unusually cold year could be dísasËrous for laËe-emerging specíes.

According to the data of Tde et aL. reporÈed in PeËerson

and l,,7olfe (1958) there is a retardation of. 6% days in the emergence

dates of black-flíes for each degree of latitude as one moves north

from Algonquín Park to Churchill, Manítoba. If this formula is

applied to Baker Lake whích is 18 degrees of latitude north of A1-

gonquin Park, the first emergence of black-flies should then be
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the first species (various species of the genera ProsimuLium,

Cnephia and Stegoptez,na) emerge about the first week of May (Davies,

Peterson and trrTood, 1962). Accordingly, first emergence at Baker Lake

should not occur until approximately the first week of September or

about 4 monËhs later than in Algonquin Park. In fact, ín spíte of Ëhe

great retardaËion which is noted in the Baker Lake fauna, emergence

of all species is underway and often eompleted before the first week

of September although a few species are still pupating at thaË time.

Evídently, then, this formula requíres some correction for far northern

and, specifically, tundra environments. It ís conceivable that the very

long days of June and July partially compensate for the retardatíon

in thawing and hatching dates whích may be more closely related to

latítude.

The range of habitats utilised by the simuliids at Baker

Lake ís much greater than those used by the mosquitoes. Consequently,

Ëhe emergence of sinuliids is spread over a much wider períod than is

found for the mosquítoes and pupal símuliids \^rere present in 1968 up

to 15 Septernber at which tíme field work was discontinued.
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Al1 the available evidence suggests thaË the Baker Lake

simuliids are univolËine and overwinter in the egg stage. There was

no evidence that. eggs laid during the summer hatched Ëo provide a

second generation of the year or to províde overwintering larvae and

no overr,,/intering larvae were found in Ëhe earliest ínspections of

potential breeding sítes exarrulned in June of both 7967 and 1968. How-

ever, the early stages of ,9" ui,1;tatum T,^/ere not found and ít is possible

that this species overwinters as a Larva in the larger rivers in the
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vicinity of Baker Lake. Ilowever, sínce adulËs of Ëhis species were

noË taken biting untíl late in August of 1968 it is unlikely that

overwintering ín the larval sËage occurs in the Baker Lake region,

since one would then expect 5. uíttatun to be amorrg the earlíest

símulííds on the wíng at Baker Lake. In Alaska,,S. uittatun ís

reported to overwinter as both an egg and larva (Sommerman, Saí1er

and Esselbaugh, 1955) as it does in the temperate portions of its

range (Abdelnur, 1968; Cameron, 1922; Davíes, Peterson and Wood,

L962; Stone and Jaunback, 1955). OËher species which are reported

to be multívoltine in the southern portions of their range (e.g.,

5. Denustum, S. tubez,osum" S. decorum - Davies, Peterson and Wood,

L962; Abdelnur, 1968) had only a single generation aË Baker Lake.

The stimulus whích tríggers egg hatching in the arctic

black-flies is noË known. Unlike the mosquitoes at Baker Lake which

hatch as soon as snor^r-melt waËer appears at the margins of pools,

free water is present and flowing ín the simuliid habitats t\¡io or

three weeks before firsË ÍnsËar larvae may be for¡nd. It may be a

t,emperature stímulus which brings about hatching of the eggs and

this would explai-n why the larger rivers are so much more retarded

in their development as compared Ëo the small streams. The large

rivers continue to receíve large amounts of snow-melt water late

into June and early July and consequently they remain very cold

while the smaller tundra drainage streams often become very \.^/arm

by the end of June.

Although the adult flies maintained in the laboratory ín

this study \^/ere, in general , short-1ived, Ehe longevíties observed
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Davies (i953) for several species of símuliíds in Ontario when Ëhese

were held ín the laboratory on diets of carbohydrate on1y. Davies

(1950) thoughË Èhat adult ,9. Denustum lived for only Ë\^io or three

weeks in Ëhe field and that the uraj ority of them (75%) died sooner

than this. The same situation would appear to hold Ërue for the

Baker Lake simuliids and the morËa1ity cuTves (Fígs " 56 - 59) of

several of the arctic black-flies are very símílar to those pro-

vided by Davies (1953) for captíve ^9. uenustwrL. MosË of the mortaliËy

occurs in the first few days of adult life and ít is not known wheËher

this represents a natural phenomenon or whether it ís due in part to

the conditions of handling and storage of the adulËs ín captivity.

Davíes (1953) found Ëhat wild-caughË flies survived beËter in captivity

than did Ëhose reared from pupae and suggested thaË Ëhís was because

the wild-caughË flies consËituted a "selected" group from whích the

weaker flies had already been removed prior to the time of capture.

In agreement with the findings of Davies (1953) for Ëhe

adults of 5. uenustwn, the females of the Baker Lake black-flies
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almost invariably lived longer Ëhan the ma1es, ín many cases sígnifí-

canË1y so. This is entirely expected in view of the greaËer role which

the female is required to play in the life cycle of the species

(b1ood-sucking, oogenesis, oviposition, dispersal). It is noteworthy,

however, that the adults of many of the autogenous species \.{ere as

long-líved as some of the anautogenous species ín spite of the fact

that the varíous modificatíons which are found in the adult female
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poínted out, evidently designed to permit. completion of the life

cycle (vLz. oogenesis and oviposiËion) in a very restrícted period

of Ëime. One would expect that in riature, Lhe adults of the auËogenous

specíes would be short-lived as indicated by the high degree of ovarian

precocíËy noted in al1 the auËogenous species. There \^ras no evidence

that any of the autogenous simuliids at Baker Lake could complete

more than one cycle autogenously. Those species which emerge with

Ëhe ovarian fo1lic1es in a very advanced sËate (A. borealis" C. ez:emites"

S. baffinense) probably do not consume food as adults and it was

interestíng that in the laboratory a Large number of both sexes of

Ëhese species hrere very long-lived r¿hen they were maintained on carbo-

hydraËes. The same siluation was found for the southern relaËive of

C. ez,emites" C. dacotensis Ëhe longeviÈy of which is very markedly

increased when these are kepË on sucrose or honey solutions in the

laboratory (personal observations). Dor¡nes (1958) has suggested that

the females of C. dacotensís take neiËher blood nor sugar (presumably

nectar) in nature buË Abdelnur (1968) found females with the abdomens

dístended with liquid in the gut and oesophageal diverticulum. It is

clear that although many of Ëhese precocíous speeíes are capable of

maturíng the oocytes wiËhout any nourishment as an adu1t, they will

accept carbohydrates readíly in the laboratory and can successfully

metabolise them. An examination of the enzymes present ín Lhe gut

of these specíes would make a rewarding study inasmuch as these

species have probably been non-blood-sucking for very long períods

of tíme as indicated by the sËructural reduction of the mouËhparÈs

(Krafchíck, L942; Nícholson, L945) "

r80
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The sex ratios of the Baker Lake simuliids showed Ëhat

in most ínsËances the females outnumbered the males as r¡ras found

by Davies (1950) for a number of species of black-flies in Algonquin

Park, Ontario. In Ontario, Davies found that ,9. tubez,osum had a

sex ratío of 1.00: 1.30 as compared to 1.00:1.63 for the Baker Lake

population. Davíes (1950) found that 5. uenustwl in Ontario had a

sex ratio of 1.00:1.50 whereas Ëhe Baker Lake population of thís

speeies had a sex ratio of unity (1.00:0.99). The most conspícuous

departure in the sex ratios reported by Davies (i950) and those of

the present study ínvolved the two closely related species C. daco-

tensis (Ontario) and C. erem'Ltes (Baker Lake) . Tn C. dacotensis

Davíes (1950) found thaË the males ouËnumbered Ëhe females by a raËio

of Ëhree to one r,rhereas for C. ez.emites at Baker Lake the sex ratio

\¡ras 1.00:1.43 (i.e., the females outnumberl-ng the males). It is

surprising ËhaË the sex ratíos should differ by such a degree in two

species whích are very closely relaËed (Madahar 
" L967) and have very

similar adult biologies (Downes, 1958). BoËh species mate on the

ground by contact and it nighË be expecËed that Ëhe sex ratio reporLed

by Davies (i950) would reflecË a ccndítion which would insure ËhaË

the females are fertilised. 0n the other hand, the dense aggregations

of adults which occurred in the vicinity of the breeding sites aË

Baker Lake inight make it possible for the males of C. ez'emites to

successfully fertilise the females even when they are outnumbered

by a factor of 7r¿ to I. Sommerman (i958) reported that the males of

P. pez,spicuun ovtrlurnbered Ëhe females by a factor of 3:1 whereas the

ratio of the Baker Lake population, although still favouring the

ma1es, I¡ras much less than in Alaska (1,00:0"82).
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In contrast to the mosquiËoes of the Baker Lake region,

the black-f1íes show consíderable modificatíons in the pat.t.erns of

oogenesis and other aspecËs of the life cycle. A large nurnber of

specíes ín the Baker Lake fauna are autogenous and it is significant,

as Downes (1965) has pointed ouË, Ëhat this hígh frequency of auËogeny

is parËicular1y characËeristíc of the arctíc endern-ics [Ëhe "Ërue

arctic species" of Dor^mes (1965)]. The adaptive signifícance of the

loss of the blood-sucking habit has been thoroughly explored by

Downes (1962,7964, 1965) and we need only to reiËerate here that the

success of these arctíc endemícs in that environment is quite obviously

correlated wiËh the many modifícatíons of the life cycle which Èhey

have undergone, paramount among which is the development of obligaLory

auËogeny coupled with reduction of the mouthparts. NeverÈheless,

Downest reviews (papers cited) tend to suggest Ëhat it is only the

endenric species which are successful ín the Arctic and he has not

discussed the biologies of the many anautogenous specíes which occur

in the arcËic regíons of Canada. I^Ihile ít is true that the northern-

mosË records of blackflies in eastern Canada (Shewell, 1958) are of the

auÈogenous species, ít is also true that the several anautogenous

species at Baker Lake have successfully met the arctic environmenË and

some of them, notably S. tubez.osume are very nearly as abundant as

their aut.ogerious and sËructurally reduced relatives. Given the abundance

of 5. tuberosum at Baker Lake, Ëhe species musË also be consídered Ëo

be an "arctic" specíes. If Ëhe símulíids (i.e., Ëhe arctic endemics)

were dístributed as broadly in the arctic regions as the mosquítoes

A. ínrpigen ar,d A. nígr:ipes, then one could agree entirely with Downes
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on the correlation bet\^reen arctic success and modifications ín the

life cycle; in those circumstances, the anautogenous sirnuliíds present

at Baker Lake would occupy a positíon in the distríbution of the fanr-ily

ín the Arctic similar to that of A. contrm,¿n'Ls at Baker Lake among the

Culícidae. However, even the strikíngly modified autogenous species of

simuliids do noË exËend their distributions much beyond the latitude

of Baker Lake (64"N.) and the northernmost record for any species of

símuliid is 70oN. (Downes , L965). Clearly then, several specíes of

black-flies, like the majority of species of mosquíËoes in the Arctic,

have spread inËo Ëhe low arcËic zone without r:ndergoing severe modi-

fications of the life cycle and it is the obligatorily autogenous

specíes, concentrated in the more "primitive" genera which have been

successful because of their morphological, physiological and behavioural

adaptabíliËy, and not the fanrily considered as a whole.

the Baker Lake fauna provided Ëhe opportuníty to assess Ëhe suitability

of the arctíc environmerit as compared to more temperate envíronments

by means of a comparíson of the fecundity of the several species

present Ëhere (Table VIII) . Dor,qnes (L965) stated ËhaË fecundity of

the arctic black-flies (í.e., the autogenous endemics) was very 1ow

and ranged from about 150 down to about 2O f.ox the species of Gymnopais.

However, boËh Rubtsov (1960) and Prokofeva (7959) have reported much

hígher leve1s of fecundity for several obligatorily autogenous species

in the Palaearctic region. Rubtsov (1960) found tlnat C. Lapponiea

(a close relative of C. ev,emites) matured between 150 and 200 eggs

per female and for the same species, Prokofeva (Ig5g) indicated

The existence of many obligatorily autogenous species Ín
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fecnndiËíes as hígh as 300 eggs per female. Prokofeva (1959) found

thaL Tloinnia sedecimfistuLata matured up to 100 eggs and that

P. aLpestre could develop between 150 and 200 eggs per female. The

sample sízes \"rere not indicat.ed. Thus, the fecundities reported for

several obligatoríly autogenous species range much hígher than those

found for the various specíes aË Baker Lake (Table VIII). Several

specíes at Baker Lake (P. pez'spicuum, C. ey,em¿tes, S. emez,gens and

M. boz,ealis) lnad some females which had fecundíties of fewer than

10 eggs per female (Table VIII). C1ear1y, Ëhe nuËriËíonal staËus

of adults at emergence ín the Baker Lake fauna r¡zas much poorer than

those of other areas and this is further exemplified in the table

on the fo11owíng page (page 185) which compares the fecundiËy of

several species at Baker Lake wiËh the fecundity of the same specíes

ín other areas.

Although the samples of Abdelnur (1968) and Davíes and

PeËerson (1956) of the two oblígatorily autogenous speci-es ín this

comparison (C. ez,emites and ,5. emergens) \¡/ere very small , the

strikingly 1ow fecundity of the Baker Lake simulííds ís at once

apparent. The contrast in fecr¡ndity between the obligatorí1y auto-

genous species and the anautogenous species is also readíly apparent.

Davies and Peterson (1956) showed Ëhat the fecundity of most ariauto-

genous species in Ontarío r{as between 300 and 800 eggs per female.

These species have the addítíonal possibí1íty of completíng more

Ëhan one gonotrophic cycle. The fecundíties of the Baker Lake autogenous

símuliids \^rere very much less than those reported by these other

workers (none had a mean fecundíty in excess of 100 eggs per female -

Table VIII) and none was capable of more than one ovarian cycle. The



The fecundities of some simuliíds in different areas of Canada

[Means (no. of specimens) and maxímum]

SPECIES

c emeygens

ev,emites

,5. eu.ryadni,niculum

S. decorum

S. tuþerosum

S. uenustum

,5. uittatum

ABDELNUR (190e)*

Mean

163 (20¡ 2L7

Max.

185

DAVIES & PETERSOi{(llJfi¡)*:t BAKER LAKE

ssO (18) s94

227 (16) 234

s13 (ro¡ s72

380 (17) 398

Mean

ù

r74 (L)

176 (7)

3e4 (s)

476 (6)

202 (4)

4ss (L2)

3L2 (3)

Data from Alberta specimens

Data from 0ntario specímens with the exception of ,9. emerlgens
whích was from Churchill , Manitoba and C. erem'Ltes ¡,vhich were
f rom Churchí11 , Chesterfield In1et, N.In/.T. or Alaska.

Max.

174

2L7

470

580

264

553

395

Mean

26

89

(13e)

( oz¡

Max.

66

130

s40

L65

300

400

302

143 ( 4)

277 ( s)
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1ow fecundity of these species attests to the success of these

patterns of ovarían developmenÈ and the absence of dispersal from

the breeding sítes which accompanies aberrant mating habits found

in several of these auËogenous species (Dounes , 1965, 1969 ) . The

fecundities of Ëhe specíes with biting mouthparts at Baker Lake in

general compared favourably with females from other areas (see

page 185) buË the very 1ow fecundity of the Baker Lake populaËion

of ^9. decorum r^ias surprising.

Fecundity in the Baker Lake símuliíds was extremely varíab1e

in al1 species examined (Table VIII) and thís possibly reflects

variaËions in 1arva1 díet. ft is unfortunate that there ís no body

of experimental evidence to aíd ín Ëhe interpreËation of these data

but. the fact that some females of some species matured fewer than

10 eggs suggests that diet has litt1e or no influence on the expression

of autogeny but influences only Ëhe nutritional staËus of the adulË

at emergence and hence, ultimately, the fecundiËy of the adult female.

That díet is important in the deËerminatíon of fecundity is also

shovm by Ëhe great variatíon in fecundity wíthin a species when

females from dífferent habitaËs were compared (Tables X, XI and XII).

It is possible thaË factors of the larval breeding sites, in addition

to diet (e.g., populatíon density, temperature) T¡zere responsible for

some of the varíation in fecundity \,rithín a specíes. That fecundity

differed \^zíthin a species at different sites in Ëhe same habíËat

(Tables X and XII) suggests that a cornplex of factors of Ëhe micro-

habitat of the individual larva act to deterin-ine the nutrítional status

at the time of pupation.



The crítical examinaËion of Ëhe theory of Rubtsov

(i955, 7956, 1958 - pages 30 - 47) concerning the so-called

facultatíve naËure of auËogenous ovarian development in black-flies

showed thaË there ís very lítt1e ín the way of concrete evidence

to support Ëhis hypothesis. Clearly, hor.vever, the aspect of his

Ëheory dealing wíËh the obligatory nature of autogenous ovarian

development i-n Ëhose species wiËh reduced mouthparts cannot be

challenged and is supporËed by evidence from Ëhe present study

as well as that of Downes (1962, 1964, 1965) , Prokofeva (L959)

and Davies and Peterson (i956). However, there is, as yet, no

evidenee whatsoever t,o support the idea that the nutritional status

of the adult at emergence can deterrn-ine the nature of oogenesis in

the adult f1y.

Ler,ris Davies (196i) examined, in some considerable detail,

the ovarian cycles of Ëwo sympaËric specíes of black-flies, P. miætum

and P. fuscum and was able to show that even though the two species

often occupied the same habitat and thus r¡/ere presumably exposed to

essentially identícal condítions duríng the larval stage, P. fuscum

T/üas autogenous for the first ovarian cycle, sucking blood for subse-

quent cycles and P. miætum was uniformly anautogenous" If larval diet

were the determínant of adult physío1ogícal progranmes, then it is

reasonable to e>(pect thaË some females of P. miætum should also have

been aut.ogenous and some females of P, fuscum should have been anauËo-

genous. Thus, Davies (1961) was unable to support the theory of Rubtsov

based on a study of these tl,Ío species. Simílarly, Davíes (1963) found

no evidence of autogeny ín a careful examination of populatíons of

r87
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,9. uenusturn and again challenged Rubtsovts theory on that accounË. Flow-

ever, Ëhe evidence from a species such as 5. uenustum rúght be rejected

by Rubtsov hímself since as long ago as 1936 he had maíntained that

,S. uenustum \¡ras an obligate blood-sucker (Rubtsov, 1936), orì.e of Éhe few

species which he felt \^7ere riot facultatively autogenous.

It is important to stress here Ëhat the data of Davíes (1961)

differ substantíal1y frorn the picËure v¡hich Rubtsov (1958) has gíven

Í.or Schoertbauey'ia pusilla which he maintained had both autogenous and

anautogenous members wiËhin a single population (even though his daËa

Ëo supporË this conclusion r^/ere highly unsatísfactory - see pages 45 -

47).IË is clear that íf the situation studied by Davies (i96i) in

P. fuscurn represents a genetically progranmed fírst cycle autogeny

as occurs Ln A. atropaLpus atropaLpus (OfMeara and Craig, L969) then

one would not expecË Ëo detect anauËogenous females of this species;

the hypothesis of Rubtsov would therefore remain inËact even though

Rubtsov had not consídered the possibiliËy of a fixed, first cycle

autogeny. The final test of Rubtsovrs ideas must ar¿aíË Ëhe careful

fíe1d and Laboratory examination of a species which RubËsov has already

maintained is facultatívely autogenous (e.g., S. pusdlLa) or Ëhe sËudy

of multívoltine NorËh American species which have both autogenous and

anautogenous females (see belor¡). Clearly, autogeny of the type found

ín P, fuscum, if it always occurs in the newly emerged females (suggest-

íng a strong, genetic control of autogenous oogenesís) can hardly be

characterised as "facultative". IË is perhaps signíficant that no one

has suggested Ëhat autogeny in A. atropalpus or C. pipiens is facul-

tative.
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Several authors (e.g., Abdelnur, 1968; Davíes, Peterson

and trnlood , 1962) have índicated that Ëhe spring generations of several

multivoltíne species of black-f1ies (5. arctdcwn) S. D¿ttd,tum ar,d

.5. decorum) arísíng eiËher from overwinËered eggs (S. a.xct'Lcum"

,5. decorum) or from overwintered larvae (,9. uittatun) are autogerrous

for the firsË ovarian cycle buÈ that subsequent, sumner generations

are anautogenous. The evidence r¡ndeniably supports the conclusion that

some environmental influence acts to deterrn-lne Ëhe nature of ovarían

development but the situaËion is not yet suffícíently clear Ëo allow

one to characËerise Ëhese species as facultative blood-suckers ín

Rubtsovrs sense as Abdelnur (1968) has done. It would be very surprísing

índeed if diet Ìnrere to act so precisely to produce autogerious females

of the first generation but Ëhen to change so radically as to bríng

abouË a complete reversal of Ëhe patterns of ovarian developmenË in

the immediately succeeding generatíon. fn souËhern Manitoba" S. uil;ta1;um

is multivoltine and both Ëhe spring and autumn generaËions are auto-

genous for the first ovarian cycle (personal observaËions). If auto-

geny does vary in the several generatíons of multívoltine black-flies

and íf ít does so in a regular manner (as the present evidence would

suggest) than the regulariËy of its expression or absence suggests

that something other than larval díet must be involved since thís

factor could be expected Ëo be unusually variable from year to year

and from season to season" IÈ is possible that the spríng generaËiorl

is programmed genetíca11y for first cycle autogeny or, alternatively,

that some more reliable envíronmental cue such as photoperiod may be

involved in the deterrnination of the nature of ovarian development.
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Recently, Kalpage (1970) índicaËed that photoperíod influenced the

expressíon of autogeny in the mosqui-to, A. cønpestris, from Churchíll,

Manítoba.

The presence of a population of ^9. tuberosum at Baker Lake

whích was characterised by most of the criteria supposed by Rubtsov

(1955, 1956) to indicate facultat.ive autogeny provides a very serious

challenge to the validity of thís hypothesís and the evidence which

Rubtsov has advanced in support of it. This species ís known Ëo be

blood-sucking elsewhere in its range (Davies, Peterson and l.nlood, L962;

Abdelnur, 1968) and it would perhaps not be surprising if the far

northern populations of Ëhis species were auËogenous. Indeed, if

simuliíds as a group are capable of facultative autogenous ovarían

development, then one might expecË thís feature to be prevalent in

the biologies of the arctic species sínce, as judged by Ëhe number of

oblígatorily autogerlous species in the Arctic, there has been con-

siderable selection pressure placed on the family Ëo dispense with

the blood meal . In fact, however, 5. tatberoswn at Baker Lake is com-

pletely anautogenous and it can be concluded that the many specíes

which RubËsov has concluded are facult.atively autogenous in the

Palaearctic on the basis of evidence of the same nature as that for

,9. tubez,osum at Baker Lake, are probably anautogenous as we1l. The

nature of ovarian developmental prograrunes ís not readí1y adduced

from circums taritial evidence.

It is again cl-ear that the solutíon of the many problems

of the physiology of adult black-flíes must await the laboratory
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study of these flíes. The critical tesË of Rubtsovrs theory would

involve the demonstration that the progeny of a single female of a species

such as 5. uittatun which ís known to exist in both autogenous and

anaut.ogenous forms (Davíes, Pet.erson and Wood, 1962) can be rendered

eíther autogenous or anautogenous depending upon the condiËions (diet)

of the larval rearíng. Even if field data were forthcoming shovring

Èhe presence of both autogenous and anautogenous índividuals within

the same "species" in the same habítat, \nriËhout laboratory sËudy this

would not constitute proof that autogeny \.üas controlled by the con-

ditions of the larval rearing sínce that siËuation would exactly

duplicate the situatj.on found where the two biotypes of C. pipiens

are sympatric and where Ëhe determínation of the adult programme of

oogenesís ís geneËic, not environmental.

Some blood-sucking, anautogenous specíes of black-flíes

are both cotnmon and abrindant in many habítats at Baker Lake. The

abundance of biting black-flies r,ì7as perhaps not anticipated by

earlíer workers since biting by símuliids was practíca11y unknown

north of the tree-line (Downes , 1962). An examination of the patt.erns

of ovarian development ín Ëhese anautogerious black-flies has shown

that the problems of arctic climates can be met within the confines

of a normal life cycle.

The anautogenous símuliids present at Baker Lake demonstrated

patterns of ovarian development whích were similar to those of the

anautogenous mosquitoes. Females emerged with the ovaries in an

undífferentiated condition (follicles aË stage Ia) but consíderable

development took place ín the post-emergent but non-blood-fed female.
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Few authors have studied the earliest stages of ovarian development.

in black-flies and mosË have noË noted the critical features of the

follicle by means of whích the stages of development can be classi-

fied. Thus, Davies and Peterson (i956) did noË make use of the

Christophers classifícation of ovarian development used ín the

present study but rather stated that Ëhe ovaries were "undeveloped",

one-fifËh developed, etc. Abdelnur (1968) gave the condition of the

fo1líc1es at emergence in a nur¡ber of species from Alberta but he díd

not exarulne the development of the follicles t.o the resting stage.

He fonnd that ,9. Latipes emerged \,üíËh stage fI follic1es but thís is

almost certainly incorrect.

In contTast to the anauËogenous species, the auËogenous

simuliids at Baker Lake emerged with considerable quantitíes of yolk

in the fo1lÍc1es (table IX). Ovarian precocity was noted by Davies

and Peterson (1956) and Downes (1965) for a number of specíes but

the differences at the time of emergerrce between species \nrere not

assessed according to Ëhe Chrístophers classification. In general,

all the oblígaÈorily autogenous simulii-ds (i.e., those species with

reduced mouËhparts) sËudíed so far have shown some degree of ovaríarÌ

precocity wíth the single exception of T. sedecimfistuLata which

Prokofeva (1959) stated emerged wíth stage I follicles. The degree of

precocity varies between species from approximately late stage IIb

at emergence up to nearly mature fo11icles. However, within a species,

the ovarian condiËíon at emergence was found to be constanË. Davíes

and Peterson (1956) found that the females of C. dacotensís and C.

eremites emerged i,¡íth mature eggs but ín the present study these specíes
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required a bríef períod of time following emergence in order to

complete the development of the fo1lic1es. The fact thaÈ Davies

and PeLerson (1956) did not make use of the ChrisËophers classifí-

cation has led to some minor confusíon in specifying the status of

the follicles at emergence. Thus, they found that ,5. emeygens emerged

with Ëhe eggs "ha1f developed" when, in fact, this species emerges

with the follícles aË stage IIb-IIIa or one-half yolk. In terms of

the mass of the maËure egg, the stage IIIa fo1lic1e ís much less Ëhan

one-half developed sínce most of the change in size of the fo11ic1e

occurs duríng the later stages of development.

Dornrnes (1965) found that many of the autogenous arctíc

símuliids had more fo1lic1es in the ovaries of the pupa Ëhan

developed eggs in the adult and attríbuted the reducÈion to pro-

cesses of regression. Davies and Peterson (I956) noted immaËure

".gg"" ínterspersed with mature eggs in the ovaries of newly emerged

C. dacotensis but in all liklihood, Ëhe immature eggs which they

described were really regressed fo1lic1es. The presenË study has

shown that regressíon of some or marry of the fo11icles is a regular

feature of the ovarian development of all the obligatorily autogerrous

sinuliíds at Baker Lake " It is the rare female in which regressing

fo11ic1es are not encountered in the ovaries.

Usually, the development of the eggs ín thse autogenous

females involved the consumption of all the obvíous nutrient reserves

including the yolk of regressed follicles and the fat body buË in

some females of ,9. baffr)nensa, P. perspicuun and M. borealis, com-

pletion of the development of most follicles to stage V was accom-
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panied by the presence of many regressed fo1lic1es containing con-

siderable quantities of yolk. FurËhermore, some ovarioles were found

ín which Ëhe penultímate fol1ic1e contained large amounts of usually

unorganised yo1k. It is evidenË that if the processes of regression

rl7ere more ef ficient, that these yolk reserves would have been suf ficienË

for the maturation of many more follicles to stage V. Prokofeva (1959)

and RubËsov (1960) did noË observe these phenomena in several species

of obligatorily auËogenous simulíids buË found thaË completion of

ovarian development. lras accompanied by atrophy of Ëhe germarium and

penultimate follicle of Ëhe ovaríole.

Two species of black-flíes at Baker Lake, .9. uittatum and

S. decorun r¿ou1d appear to have been pre-adapted to the arctic

environmenË since their pattern of firsË-cyc1e auËogeny, unaccompanied

by structural reduction of the mouthparts, is found in the temperaËe

zone populations of these species as in'e11 (Abdelnur , 1968; Davíes,

Peterson and trriood, L962). Although both species reËain the bíting

habit (as parous females) at Baker Lake, their success in the Arctic

is not altogether dependent upon the blood meal as it is ín the other

bíting (i.e. anautogenous) species.

0bligatory autogeny in mosË species of simuliids at Baker

Lake is accompaníed by a strucËural reduction of the mouthparts as

was noted for P. aLpestre by Dorogostajskí, Rubtsov and Vlasenko (1935)

and for C. dacotens¿s by Krafchick (1942) and Nicholson (1945), It is

interesting to speculate on the possible evolutionary mechanísms which

have given rise to these reduced structures since they are of no

apparenË adaptive significance. Structural reduction consËitutes only
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a special case of the more general problem of the evolution of

seerningly non-adaptive characters (Dobzhansky, 195i). Brace (1963)

argued that such strucËural reduction in evoluËion was simply the

result of mutation pressure but Prout (L964) díspuÈed Ëhís con-

clusion and considered that there T^rere other possible explanatíons

for the evolution of non-adaptive characters, among which were

1) the structure in question ís only appanentLA rLor'-

adaptive and the nature of the adaptiveness whích

accounts for its evolution is not immedíaËely obvious;

2) the structure in question is the pleiotropíc expression

of a genotype, Ëhe other effects of which are adapËive

3) geneÈic drifË.

IË is not possíble to decíde by what mechanisms the mouth-

parts of the black-flíes have been reduced ín the obligaËorily auto-

genous species. IË seems evident Ëhat mutation pressure alone or the

accumulaËion of random mutations in the population cannot account for

the reduced state of these appendages since such mechanisms should

símp1y result in a population which is more variable with respect to

these characËers, when, in fact, the morphology of these reduced

sËructures ís remarkably riniform throughout the family. Genetic drift

is most effective in smal1, ísolated populaËions and might therefore

be of some signifícance in populations of autogenous simuliids sínce

these are often genetically isolated, even from Ëhe very nearest

populations of the same species (Davies , 196I).

I^lhíle the mouËhparts of the biting Diptera have been reduced

consequerit upon the adoption of autogenous modes of ovarian development.e
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it is interesËing that simílar reductíons have evidently not taken

place in the physíological sphere since Ëhese flies retaín the

abilíty to metabolise carbohydrates (see above).

Nothing is known of Ëhe hormonal control of ovarian develop-

ment in black-flies but it is clear that a considerable reorganisaËíon

of the hormonal events involved in oogenesís occurs in the oblígatorily

autogerrous specíes since oogenesis is initiaËed during the pupal sËage.

An investigation of these phenomena would undoubtedly shed light on

the more general problems of ovarian developmenË in Diptera.
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thoroughly reviewed; records of auËogenous species of both families are

Ëabulated with extensive reference to Ëhe original literature. Autogenous

ovarían developmenË has been found to characterise or to have been rec-

ognísed ín a very large number of mosquiLoes and black-flies" It is

concluded that the lack of systematic efforËs to examíne the nature of

ovarian development in the faunas of different regions has resulted in an

erroneous impression of Ëhe incidence of autogenous ovarian development

in these families; autogeny is probably much more coilmon Ëhan even the

present. voluminous 1íterature would indicate.

The literature of autogeny in Ëhe Culicídae and Simulíidae ís

CHAPTER V

SUIO4ARY

Various interpretations of the nature and control of autogenous

ovarian development are discussed. Tt is concluded that there are funda-

mental differences in the nature and control of auËogeny ín different

specíes and much of the ínterpretative work has suffered from an excessive

reliance on only a few experimental subjects.

(2)

ovarian developmenË ín "facultatively autogenous" black-flies is critically

evaluated and the evidence in support of the Ëheory is assessed. IË is

concluded that the theoretical and experimental foundatíons of the theory

are insubstantial; the theory is therefore rejected as not providing a

satisfacEory explanation of autogeny in the Simuliidae. AlternaËive ex-

planations for many of Rubtsovls data are suggested.

The theory of Rubtsov concerning the nature and control of

(3) The mosquiËo fauna of a typícal , 1or'¡-arctic station on the
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Hudson Bay barren grounds was ínvesËigated and found Ëo comprise fíve

species of which four r+ere indigenous arctic forms and two species

(Aedes nigz,Lpes and Aedes rempeli) were arctíc endemics. One species

\^ras a derívative of the boreal forest fauna to the south and ís found

at Baker Lake at the northern limits of its range.

(4) Keys are provided to all stages of mosquitoes, includíng eggs

but excludíng pupae. The egg of. Aedes r.ernpeLí, is described and illustrated"

(5) The habitats uËilised by the mosquíto fauna in the low arcËic

zone have been exarnined and some degrees of specifícity oï preferences

were noted. The habitats of the rare Aedes rempeLi T,{ere examined in

detail. The phenology of the various species is díscussed, with special

attention given to Aedes rempeLi which emerged much later than other

species.

(6)

exanined both in the field and in the laboratory and is illustraËed by

means of photomicrographs. Autogenous ovarian development was found

to characterise all females of Aedes rempeLi, and certain females of

Aedes nigri'pes. The remaining species r^7eïe arÌauËogenous and there was

no truly facultative autogeny ín any of the biting species in the field.

However, Aedes heæod.ontus occasionally demonstrated facultative autogeny

in the laboratory" The data of ovarian development and autogerry are

discussed in relation to ovarian development in other species in more

temperate regions and the adaptíve significance of autogeny and of

advanced ovarian resting stages is evaluated.

Ovarian development in each of the mosquito species has been
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thoroughly investigated. The fauna was found to

comprising both indigenous arctic forrns as well

raree assemblage of boreal foresÈ species.

The black-fly fauna of thís low arctic

(8) Keys are provided to the genera, subgenerae and species of

Simuliidae found in the eastern ArcËic; the keys are for all stages

excepE the egg. A rerrision of Ëhe concept of. CnepVtia ís introduced ín

keeping with recent Ëaxonomíc revisions and cytological analyses of the

faunas of other areas.

19e

station was also

be a heterogenous orie

as a large, but relatively

(9) Ovarian development in each of the simuliid specíes \ías

examined in field studies only. ltany of Ëhe endemic species demonstraËed

an obligatory auËogeny which was often accompanied by extensive beharrioural

and physiological adjustmenËs. The adaptive significance of these phenomena

is discussed agaínst the background of arctic environments and the

success of the famíly as a r¡hole in arcLic regions. Data on the fecundity

of the auLogenous species are tabulated and differences in the fecundiËy

i¿iËhin a species from different habítaËs is evaluated. The obligaËorily

autogenous species r^rere found to be characterised by remarkably 1ow

fecgndities and fecundity r,ras variable rvithin a species, both within the

same habitat and from differenË habitats.

( 10)

to be anautogenous but two species (SimuLi,un decov'um and SimuLiun uittatwn)

demonstraËed a first-cycle autogeny unaccompanied by structural reducËions

of the mouthparts. One species (SimuLium decorum) r,las a very serious pest

of man while Ëwo others (Stmuliun uittatum and SimuLiun uenustun) were of

Most of the "boreal forest" species of black-flies were found



only ÍLinor significance as biting pesËs of man.

( 11)

anautogenous but not a pest of man provided an opportunity to test the

hypothesis of RubËsov in Ëhe field. The hypothesis \¡¡as not supported

by evidence derived from an examination of ovarian development ín this

species.

The presence of one species (Sirm,Llíun tubev'osum) whích was

(12)

flies r¡ras assessed, partly on the basis of laboraËory studies. It is

concluded that the símuliids are restricted in their northern distríbution

by the great seasonal delays whích they experience. Signifícant differences

in the mean longevíties of the t\nro sexes of rnany of the anautogenous

species r¡rere noted by the ËT¡ro sexes of the autogerious species tended

to have sirn-llar longewitíes.

The longevity and seasonal distribution of the arctic black-
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(13) The nat.ure and origin of intersexual mosquitoes ín the 1ow

arctíc is briefly discussed. It is concluded that naËurally occurrirtg

inËersexes in this region are not Ëemperature-induced.

The presence of a mermithid nematode parasite of mosquitoes

in the low Arctic \^ras noted and some details of its 1ífe history and

relatíonshíps wíth the mosquitoes are given. However, no intersexual

state was induced in larvae of. A. impiger infected i¿ith the r¡orm and

the cause and source of intersexes in the Baker Lake fauna remaín

unknown"
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Figure 1. The egg of. Aedes z'enrpeLi vier^¡ed under

reflected light. (x 90)
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Figure 2. The egg of Aedes renrpeli viewed under

reflectedlight" (x90)





Figure 3. Pool number 4. A very small pool formed as a

erevice besíde a rock. Aedes irnpiger on1-y.

Figure 4. Pool nunber 6" Large, shallow, grassy pool
with considerable emergent vegetation"
Aedes ímpiger only.
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Figure 5. Pool number 5" Srnall, shallow grassy pool"
Aedes impigez' in abundance r,rith small numbers
of Aedes nigr'ípes and Aedes Vterodontus "





Figure 6. Pool number 3.
larvae oÍ. Aedes
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Aedes impiger plus
nigz,ipes.

a very few

Figure 7" Pool number B. A shallow, grassy pool very
suitable for Aedes nigr"Lpes" The photo was
Ëaken on 24-YT-L967 af.ter tl^/o days of dryíng
winds; the r¡rater in the pool has evaporated,
very nearly to dryness " The larvae in the pool
at this time were 4th instars "





Figure B. Pool number 29. A very Large grassy pool pro-
ducing large numbers of. Aedes nigrLpes. 0n1y
occasional specimens of Aedes inrpígez' and
Aedes Lteæodpntus.
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Figure 9. Pool number 31. Close-up of the bottom of this
gïassy pool. Aedes i'nrpiger ar'd Aedes nigripes"





Figure 10. Pool- nrunber L-4, Aedes heæodontus and Aedes
rn gtipes in large numbers, the former the more
abundant. Occasional specimens of Aedes inrpiget'"
The pool appears dry buË is actually overgrown
with grasses and sedges and water to a depËh of
about eight ínches is present"

Figure 11. Pool nurnber 2. This represerits the largest pool
in whieh mosquitoes bred ín large nuurbers . Aedes
nigrLpes" Aedes inrpiger in abundance; Aedes cormnunis
and Æedes heæodontus less commorl; some peripheral
rocky pockets produced onLy Aedes commun'Ls "
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Figure 12. Pool nurnber 13. Srnal-l rock pool . Aedes impiger
and Aedes communis abundant, in abouË equal
numbers.





Figure 13. Mosquitoes did not breed ín the open' central areas
of large, permanenË pools such as illustraËed here.
Hor^rever , Aedes nigripes ar.d Aedes ?teæodpntus occur
ín small nur¡bers at Ëhe margins.

Figure 14. Pool number 25. A cold stenoËhermal rock pool
formed by periglacial weathering" Aedes reTnpeli'
Aedes nigri'pes" and Aedes communis contrnon, Aedes
irnpiger rare.

¿JL

Figure 15. Pool number 19" Typícal morphology of the
Aedes z'ernP eLi habitat.





Figure 16. Pool numb er L9. Close-up of Aedes renrpeLi
habitat showing small pockeË of water between
fractured rocks. Note conrplete absence of higher
Plants.

Figure 17" See caption for figure 1-6.

LJJ

Figure 18" Pool nunber 25. Smal1 pocket of water among
rocks, typical of the Aedes renrpeLi habitat.
The marginal vegetation is dwarf birch (BetuLa
gLandulosa) "





Figure L9. Pool nt¡mber 25. Aedes nempeLi habitat.
The insËrument shown is the probe of the
o4ygen metTe.

Figure 20. Aedes nigrLpes, female Number 5239. 10 days
of age, honey-fed female mainËained at 20oC.
The follicles are uniforrnly (with only a few
exceptions) at sËage IIb-IIIa which is the
restíng stage for this species.
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Figure 21. Aedes nigr"tpes, female Nunber 4467. 14 days
old, honey-fed female. Some of the fo1lic1es
are begínning to regress and may be identifíed
by their smaller sLze, reduced amount of yolk,
and the pale, dispersed appearance of the yolk.





Tigure 22. See caption for fígune 2L"

Figure 23. Aedes rrLgz'ipes, female number 5232" 15

days old, honey-fed female, 20oC.
Some follicles are being promoted at the
experise of others and there is considerable
heËerogeneity in the amount of yolk and the
size of the follicles "
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Figu;re 24. Aedes rrtgt'r'pes, B days old, honey fed female.
Stage V eggs of the obligatorily autogenous
form. Note that penultimate follicles are
at sËage IIb. (x 30)





Figure 25. Aedes irnpíger', female nurnber 4478. Follicle
from a teneral female. This illustrates the
very earliest stage of ovarian development;
the follicle is apparently not completely
separated from the germinal regions of the
ovariole "
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Flgure 26, Aedes impdger', female nunber 5236. Honey-fed
female, 17 days old. Stage IIb fo1licles.
This is the normal resting stage in this specíes.
(x 100)

FLgure 27. Aedes impíger" female nuinber 45IL. The follicles
are at an advanced stage IIb in this 16-day-old,
honey-fed female. Most females of this species
are not capable of developing Ëhe follicles to thís
state withouË a blood meal. There is some hetero-
geneity in rhe sLze oÍ índividual follícles. (x 35)





Figure 28. Aedes irnpiget', female number 4459. Honey-fed
female, 37 days old. The amount of yolk and
the size of the individual follicles shows
considerable variation.
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FLgure 29" Aedes hexodontus, honey-fed female, 10 days o1d.
The entire ovary is shol¡n with the follicles
at stage IIb, Ëhe normal resting stage for this
species 

"

Fígure 30. Aedes herodontus, female number 5270. Honey-fed
female, 10 days old. The follicles are at IIb with
much less yolk than is characteristic of- Aedes
rngYLpes.





Figure 31. Facultative autogeny in Aedes ?teæodpntus.
Honey-fed female, 7 days o1d. Some follicles
are beginning to regress while others have
much more yolk than is found aË resting stage
is this species (cf. figure 30) "
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Figure 32. tr'acultative autogeny in Aedes heæodontus.
Honey-fed female, 7 days old. A small nunber
of follicles, coricentrated towards the distal
(caudal) porËion of the ovary, is being pro-
moted while the remainder are regressing.

Figure 33. Facultatíve autogeny
Honey-fed female, 9

follicle.

Ln Aedes Lteæodontus.
days o1d. Stage IIIa





Figure 34 Aedes cormnunís,
female, 5L¿ days
normal resting s

female nunber
old. Stage IIb
tage.
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Figure 35.

4263" Honey-fed
follicles - the

Aedes rernpeLi, teneral female (less than
I hour of age). The follicle is aË stage
ITa; the oocyte is fully differentiated
from Ëhe nurse cells and a sma1l quantity
of yolk granul-es can be seen around the
periphery of the oocyte nucleus.

Figure 36. Aedes rempeLi. Section of the abdomen of
a honey-fed female, less than 20 hours old.
The ovarian follicles are at stage IIb approxi-
mately. The large bands of larval abdorninal
musculature and the fat body of the adulË are
clearly visible" (x 20)





Figure 37. Aedes renpeLi. Virgin, honey-fed female,
I - L, days of age. This section Ëhrough
Ehe Ëhorax and anterior abdomen shows the
large thoracic fat body which is developed;
the larval abdominal musculature has been
completely histolysed" The apparently empty
abdomen is due to the expansion of the crop
which was filled with honey. (x 20)
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Figure 38. Aedes vempeL¿. Virgin, honey-fed female,
3 days old. The ovarian follicles are
at stage IIIb. The ventriculus is ernpty.

Figure 39. Aedes nempeli" Virgín, honey-fed female,
5 days o1d. The ovarian follicles are at
sËage IVa and the fat body is depleted.





Figure 40. Aedes renrpeLi. Stage V eggs from a grawid,
honey-fed, laboratory-reared female. The
penultímate follicles are at stage IIb.
(x 2s)
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Figure 41. Aedes renrpeLi. The ovaries of a parous female
rvhich has been offered only honey" One follícle
of the second cycle is developing while the
remaining follicles wiËh yolk are regressing"

Figure 42. See caption for figure 41.





Fígure 43. Aedes rentpeli. Ovariole from a parous, honey-
fed female, 40 days o1d. Several dilatatíons
are present indicating an attempt to initiate
several cycles of ovarian developmenË following
cornpletíon of the first cycle auËogenously.
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Figure 44. Aedes rentpeLí. Female,
only. Both ovaries are
in each ovary have not
examination.

5 days old, fed vrater
shown; only a few fo1lic1es
regressed. Post mortem

Figure 45 " Aedes &iantaeus Howard, Dyar and Knab" Female
number 5490, I{oney-fed female, 13 days old.
The fol1íc1e is at stage TTa with only a sma1l
amount of yolk around the oocyte nucleus. This
is the normal resting stage of this temperate-
zone species. (x 350)





Figure 46. Aedes stictícus (Ueigen) . Female Number 5460 "

Honey-fed female, 19 days old" Stage IIb
(resting stage) follicles. The amount of yolk
present is small and does not obscure the oocyte
nucleus.
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FLgure 47. Aedes canadensis (Theobald) " Female Number
5489. Honey-fed female, 13 days old. Stage
IIb (early) follícle, the normal resting stage.
NoËe Ëhe very small amount of yolk" (x 420)

Figure 48. Aedes píoníps Dyar. Iemale Number 5478" Honey-
fed female, 10 days old. The follicles are at
stage llb. (x 130)





Figure 49 . Prince River , N.I,tr. T . This was the larges t
river investigated in the survey of black-
fly habitats. The river is shallow and fast-
flowing. Metacnephia boreaLis" Metacnephia
saileri, Pz'osimuLium perspi,cuwn ar,d Si,muLiun
tuberosum preserit here, all except M" saiLez'i
abundant.
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Figure 50. Prince River. Simuliun (EusimuLiun) sp. near
subpusiLLa \rras found breeding only in the sha11ow,
slow-flowing, rocky margins of thís river.

Figure 51" Landing Lake Stream. This represents one of the
most common types of black-fly habitaËs in the
Baker Lake region - narroru, shallow, fast-flowing
rocky streams" Metacnephia spp. " Stegopterna
emergeTLs, and Simulíum ttbev'osum"





Figure 52. Srnall, semi-permanent stream running through
grassy tundra, SirruLiun tatþeroswn, Stegopterna
emergeTls 3 EusímuLiun spp.
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Figure 53. Stream Number 3. Simulium ktbev'oswrt ar.d
Stegopterna emergerts Ln rocky porËions,
Eusi.muli,um spp. on grass in the upper
sectíons.
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Figure 54. Tundra seepage area in i,¡hich the water flow
is scarcely detecËible. Simulíwn baffinense
present in large nuurbers but it was the only
species present.





Figure 55. Emergence periods and expected seasonal dis-
Ëribution of some black-flies of the Baker
Lake region. (See tert for erpLanatioÐ.
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Fígure 56" Mortality curves for laboratory-reared
Simulíun (8.) baffinense and Simulium uenustum.
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Figure 57. Mortality curves for laboratory-reared
Stegopternq emergens and SimuLiun (Eusimuliwn)
sp. near subpusilLa
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Figure 58. Mortality curves for laboratory-reared
Cnephia eremites ar,ð, SimuLiwn Lati.pes 

"
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Figure 59. Mortality curves for laboratory-reared
Metacnephia boy,eaLis anð. SímuLiun tuberoswn.
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Figure 60. Simuliwn uenustum, teneral female, maximum
possible age, 4 hours. Surface view of one
follícle; the follicular epithelium appears
as discreet ce11s and is not ful1y formed.
Follícle stage earlier than Ia.
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Figure 6 1. Simuliun uenustum, female no. 4200. Young
female. The fo1lic1e shown is at stage Ia.
The ovariole sheath is seen separated from
the follícle" NoËe the thick cuboidal epí-
thelíum of the fo11ic1e, but the cellular
elements of the follicle are not yet diff-
erentiaËed. (x 120)

Figure 62. MetacnepVtia saskatcLteuana, Teneral female.
The fo11ic1e shown ís in stage Ia. Note the
thick, cuboidal epithelium of the fol1ic1e,
the ovariole sheaËh, and the germarium. This
species resembles Metacnephia saiLey,i in features
of ovarian development.





Figure 63. Metacnephia saskateheuana. Bands of striated,
larval, abdominal musculature removed from a
teneral female (maximum age, 4% hours).
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Figure 64. SirruLium Denustwn" Female Number 4217.
Honey-fed female, âgê 50 hours. The
follícles shown are at stage Ib. The
t,erminal oocyte is readily distinguíshed
from the nurse cells.

Figure 65. Simulium eæsLsun. Female Ntrnber 4102"
20 hours o1d. The follicle shown ís at
stage TIa. Small granules of yolk are
just beginning to accumulate in the
vicinity of the oocyËe nucleus.





Figure 66. Simuli.um eæc'Lsum. Female Nurnber 4307.
Honey-fed female, 3'4 - 4 days of age.
The follicle shov¿n is at stage IIa;
note Ëhe Ëhickened ring of yolk around
the oocyte nucleus.
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Figure 67. Simulium uent¿stum. Ovarían follíc1es from
a female 26 days of age at death" Post moy,tem
examination after several monËhs of freezíng.
The yolk is díspersed and an exact assessment
of the ovarian sËage is dífficult.

Figure 68. SimuLium uenustum" Female Number 2808.
Honey-fed female, 9 days of age. The
appearance of the anautogenous ovary in
material which has been sËored frozen. Note
the large number of follicles typical of the
anautogenous species and the lack of ovarian
development.





Figure 69 Cnephia daeoteytsis" Female Nurnber 4352.
Ovarian fo1licle from a very young pupa.
The follicle is at a stage earlier than Ia
(x 480)
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Figure 70 Cnephia dacotensis " Female Nunrber 4350.
Ovarían follicles from a young pupa. The
follicles which are developing are aË stage
IIb but there aîe a very large number which
are regressing and are identífied by their
smaller size and pa1e, dispersed yo1k" (x 110)

Figure 71 CnepLña dacotensis" Female Number 4353.
Ovarian follicles from an older pupa.
The follicles which are developing are at
stage IIIa-IIIb. However, many follicles
are regressing. Some are without any yolk
while others are at an earlier sËage of
regression and have some yolk. G 42)





FLgure 72. CnepLtia dacotensis. Ovarian follicles from
a lat.e pupa. Sone follicles aË stage IIb-IIIa
are just beginning to regress. (x 102)
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Figure 73. Pz,osimulium gtbsoni. Female Nurnber 4090.
Ovarian follicles from a Ëeneral female.
The developing follicles are at stage IVa
but some follícles have regressed.

Figure 74. See caption foz, figure 73.





Figure 75. Metacnephi,a borealis. Female Number 3287.
View of the female abdomen. Note Ëhe large
size of. the sEage V eggs which are few in
nunrber. Many smaller follicles containing
large amounts of yolk have regressed at an
advanced stage of development. The body wa11
is devoid of fat and is very nearly trans-
parent.
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Figure 76 MetacnepVtía boz,eaLis. Female Number 3435.
Honey-fed female, 4 days of age. An
ovariole containing a stage V egg as well
as a penultimate follicle with a large
quantity of yolk in an unorganised state.
The fenale had undergone considerable
regression in the first cyele of ovarian
developmen¿. (x100)

Figure 77. SimuLium uittatum. Female Number 4079 "

Ovarían follicles of a female at
emergence. The follic.les are at stage IIb





Figure 78, tr^Iild-caught intersex of Aedes henodontus.

Specimen Nuuber 1" (x B)
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Figure 79. I^lild-caught intersex of. Aedes heæodontus.

Specimen Number 2. (" 8)





Figure 80. Temperature-induced inËersex of Aedes heæodontus

produeed by rearing alt four larval instars in

the laboratory at 26.5oC. (x 14)
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Figure 81. FourËh-instaï larva of. Aedes intpiger

infected \,rLt]n Llesomerm'Ls sp" (x 20)





Fígure 82. Larva oÍ. Aedes i'mpiger infected with

Nlesomermts sp. The thoracic cutícle of

the mosquito has been srripped off to

expose the nemaËode. (x 20)
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Tigure 83. Normal male gonad from a Latva of

Aedes inrPiger

Figure 84. Normal female gonad from a larva of

Aedes ni-gr'ípes.





Figure 85. Normal imaginal discs in the eighth and nínth

segments of an infected, fourËh-instar Larva

of. Aedes impiger' (x 150).
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Figure 86. tr^lild-caught female of Aedes irnpi.ger

conËaining a large, juvenile merrnithid

in the abdomen (x 35).

Figure 87. Third-insEar Larva of Aedes heæod'ontus

containing an encapsulated nematode

in the Ëhorax (x 35).





Figure BB. Dead, encapsulated nematode from a vrild-

caught adult of. Aedes heæodontus (x 150).
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Figure 89. See eaptíon for figure BB.

Figure 90" See captíon for figure BB.





Some records of

families of the

SPECIES

FAMILY CERATOPOGONIDAE

CuLicoides albícaræ (Winnertz)

APPEND]X]-TABLEXIV

autogenous ovarian development in several

Diptera other than the Culícidae or Simulíidae

C. austeni (Carter, Ingram and McFíe)

C. bønbusicoLa Lutz

C" barbosai Wirth and Blanton

C. bermuderæes Willíarns

C. cit cumscy,iptus l(ieff .

C. dendrophiLus Amosova

C. futens (Poey)

C. gigas Root and Hoffman

REFER-ENCES

C. macLtaydyi Canpbell and Pelham-Clinton

C. mackev,y,asi Lee and Reye

C. obsoLetus (Meigen)

C. r'iethi Kieff .

C" truncovnmt Edr¡ards

Campbell and Pelham-Clínton,
1960.

Murphy, L96I.

Lee, L968.

Linley , 1966.

I¡Tilliams , 796I.

Glukhova, 1958.

Amosova, L956, 1959.

Lín1ey , 1966 "

Downes, 1958b; Downes, Downe
and Davies, L962.

Campbell and Pelham-Clinton,
1960.

Dyce and Murray, L967.

Jamnback, 196L.

Krivosheina, 1957.

Campbell and Pelham-Clinton,
1960.

Downes, 1958b.

Dyce and }îurray , 1967 "

Downes, L958b.

Linley, L966, 1968.

Gad,1951.

Gad, 1951; Downes " 7955.

C. uar,íipennis alberteræis LrTirth and Jones

C. uari.ngi, Lee and Reye

Culicoides spp. [subarctic]

Leptocornps becquaerti (Kíeff . )

Foz,cipornyi,a spp.

DasyLteLea spp. [?a11]



FAMILY PSYCHODIDAN

Brurrtp 1;omy ía cz,uci at a V ar gas

Phlebotonus gomezi Nitz.

P. panønensís

P. papatasi (Scopoli)

P. sanguinarius

and Diaz Najera

FA}4]LY TASANIDAE

Chrgsops aestuans \ñu1-:p

C. fuLigínoszs trnliedemann

C. fuLuaster Osten Sacken

C. mitis osten Sacken

Haematopota sp.

Tabanus aethereus

T. plebejus

T. reiyn¡az,dtii, Wj-edemann

Lewis " 1965.

Hertíg, et aL., 1960;
Johnson, 196I.

Herrig " et aL." 1960.

Dolmatova, 1942, 1946; Lewís
and Minter , 1960 ; S chnridt ,
L965.

Hertig, et aL., 1960.
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Cameron , L926 "

Rockel , 1969.

Cameron , 1926.

Cameron , 1926.

Cameron, L934.

Olsufiev, 1940.

Olsufiev , L940.

Cameron , 1925.



Brief NoËes on the Geography and Geology of the Baker Lake Region

The seËtlemenÈ of Baker Lake (Latitude 64'l0rN., Longitude,

96"02rI^/.) lies on the northwestern shore of the lake bearing the same

name. Baker Lake iËse1f is the wesLern expansion of Chesterfield InleÊ

but it receives the waters of three of the largest rivers in the easËern

Arctíc, viz. the Kazan, Thelon, and Dubawnt Rivers and, as a result, ís

essentially a freshwaËer lake.

Robinson (1968) has given a detailed description of the

physical geography of the lands surroundíng the Hudson Bay basín and

has divided the area ínto a number of regions depending on Ëhe naËure

of the major landforms. The Baker Lake seËtlement lies at the border

of the ülest Coast Lowlands and the Northwest Hills, but has more ín

common wiËh the latter Provínce.

The inland areas north of Chesterfield Inlet and Baker Lake

remain one of the lasË virËually unexplored regions iri mainland Canada.

Very few people of European descent have crossed the interior so that

detailed descriptions of the topography are almosË completely wanting.

Apparently, Ëhe vegeËaËion of the interior is sparse so ËhaË nr-igratíng

herds of caribou have historically avoided the ínterior and consequently,

few of the Eskimo people have direct experience r.^iith this vast region.

The region north of Baker Lake is a barren upland, a mass of

jumbled 1ow rock hi11s and ridges. They are covered with a thin veneer

of maríne and glacial deposíts on the lower slopes but much of the

highland areas remain bare rock" Thus, in the interior, only the valleys

and lowlands can support a vegetation cover. The relief, while complex,

APPENDIX II



compríses hi1ls r+hich range up to only about 750 feet above m.s.l.

Immediately north and east of the Baker Lake settlement, however,

Ëhe relief is more subdued and the hil1s are 1or^r, ranging, on Ëhe averagee

up to abouË 200 feet. A few hil1s range uprvards of 1000 feet. The area

has a generous mantle of silts, sands, and clays of postglacíal orígin

and Ëhese have evolved to produce a poor tundra soi1, but a soíl which ís

rich enough to support a fairly complete vegetation cover on all but

the highest hills and rock slopes.

The major features of Ëhe landforms in the vicinity of the

Baker Lake settlement are as follows:

f) an area of subdued relief, but presenting a rugged,

confused appearance, a maze of low-lying hi1-ls, ridges,
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and valleys;

a more or less complete vegetation cover, consisting of

typical tundra vegetation;

art area of poor drainage, but bett,er drainage than is found

in the lor^lland coastal plain to the east;

an abundance of small lakes and Ëarns occupying the many

valleys.

2)

3)

4)

The area surrounding Hudson Bay is part of the Canadian Shield,

a geologically stable region notable for the absence of mountain building

since Cambrian tímes. Deformatíons of the Shield subsequent to the Cambrian

have been nrild and have involved gentle movements upwards and downwards

and rnild flexing and warping" rn some areas of the eastern Arctic, the

bedrock of the Shíeld appears at the surface while in oËher areas the
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Shield ís overlain by shallow postglacial deposiLs or sedimentary rocks.

The sediments are of Palaeozoíc age or younger.

In the immedíate vicinity of Hudson Bay, the Precambrian rock

predorn-inates and an old erosion surface has been formed on these ancient

rocks; the erosion surface is known as the Laut,entian penepLain. The

peneplain is an area of exceedingly complex erosion and as a resulË,

demonsËrates a ber^iildering varieËy of landforms.

The ouËer margins of the Bay have been areas of terrestríal

sedimenËaËion, duríng the cretaceous, between periods of the pleísto-

cene glaciaËions, as well as in the present post-glacial period. During

and following deglacíation, much of the present area surror¡nding the Bay

was submerged trnder an ínland, saltwater Sea, the Tyrrell Sea (Lee,

1968) r¡hich reached its maximum extent about 7,000 to 8,000 yeaïs ago.

The Bay as it is now known is a relic of the Tyrrell sea. upwarping of

the land followíng recession of the ice (isostatic rebound) caused the

lirnits of the Tyrrell sea to recede, exposing areas such as the present

day Baker Lake seËtlement area. The submersion of this area undoubtedly

accounts for the ríchness of the soils which origínated as deposits

laid dor,¡n during the advance and retreat of this sea. Relics of old

beaches can be found at Baker Lake and marine shells, high above Lhe

present shorelines, are commonly encountered.

From the tíme of the Laurentíde ice sheet recession to the

present, the Baker Lake area as well as many areas in the eastern Arctic,

have been subjected to severe frost action. An important factor j-n frost

action is the presence of perrnafrost, for this serves Ëo keep the soils

and rocks permanently wet. The repeated thawing and freezing of r^/ater-

saËurated materials and the growth of ice crystals in small pores, cracks,



joínts, cleavage planes and parËíngs, is one of the most important

destructíve forces in areas of permafTost. Frost acÈion (frost-heavirig,

frost-stirring and frost-riving) and graviLy movemenLs result in many

surface forms which are abundant ín the eastern Arctic and have been

the processes responsíble for Lhe production of the unique habitats of

Aedes rempeL¿.
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For a díscussion of arctic climaËes, the reader is referred

Ëo the following: Rae, 1951; Kendrew and currie, 1955; Thompson, 1967;

and trriilson, 1967. The tables which follow summaríse temperature and

precipiËation data for Baker Lake for the períod 1958 to 7967 ínclusíve.

The rar,¡ dat.a were derived from the nMonthly Record of Meteorological

Observations in Canada" issued by the Department of Transport. The Baker

Lake records are not yet long enough to establish 30-year normals and.

thus the above períod was chosen arbitraríly to cover at least one of

the years in r¿hich experimenËa1 work was conducted. ín the fie1d.

rn the summaries of growing-degree days (Tables xxr, xxrr,

and XXIII) I have followed the suggestion of Downes (L964) and. used the

base 32"F. instead of the base 42oF. whích ís normally used (Boughner,

1965) to comPute these índices. The latter base has relaËively 1ittle

signifícance ín the biometeorology of the Arctic.

APPENDIX III

CLIMATE



MONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APR]L
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVE}.,IBER

DECEMBER

MEAN

ANNUAL

1958 1959

-L9.5 -2r.5
-31. 5 -27 "5
- 7.O -L8.2
- 5.2 - 2.4
+20.3 +L5.4
+37 .1 +34.7
+50. 1 +49 .9
+50.1 +46.3
+39.5 +38.4
+24 .6 +t4. L

- 4.7 - 4.4
-20.5 - 5.4

+11.1 +10.0

TABLE XV

Mean MonËhly Temperatures

1960 t96r 1962

-26.4 -30.7 -34.9
-25.2 -20.9 -32.2
-22.I -25.3 -II.7
+ I.4 + 1.6 - 3.9
+27 .6 +16 .0 +L2.2
+46 .4 +40 .7 +36 .0
+53.5 +52.5 +52.5
+52,0 +46 .3 +50.0
+38.2 +30.0 +38.3
+I9.4 + 9.6 +20.8
- 7.2 - 3.7 - 8.3
- 13.5 -14.0 -21.2

+L2.0 + 8.5 + B. I

MEAN ANNUAL RANGE = 83.0 F.o

t963 1964 L96s

-29 .7 -27 .2 -24 .9
-26.t -26.0 -36.r
-29.2 -28.6 -16.6
+ 5.2 - 5,7 + 2.8
+14.6 +22.8 +18.5
+37 .5 +36 . 5 +37.0
+5 1. 3 +52.6 +51.0
+49 .3 +5 1.9 +46 .2
+33.0 +36.6 +31.6
+22 .4 +19 . B +L4 "2+ 2.5 - 4.2 L.9
-i6.5 -22.4 -15.0

+9.5 +B.B +8.9

L966 T967 MEAN

-33.3 -28.4 -27.7
-25.2 -32.L -28.3
-15.0 -L9.6 -19.3
-4.0 -6.0 -1.6
+20 .3 +18. 3 +18. 6
+40 .6 +37 .2 +38. 4
+56 . 1 +5 1.0 +52. L

+53.0 +47.8 +49.3
+39 "7 +36.5 +36.2
+L5.7 +22.5 +18.3
-14.8 - 8.0 - s.5
-r7.5 -9.2 -15.5

+9.6 +9"2 +9.6

l.J\¡a



MONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

19JB

-L0 "7 -L4.4
-25 "B -2t.7
+ 0. 1 -12.0
+ 3"8 + 5.9
+25 "9 +22 "3
+43. 3 +39.5
+58. 1 +57 .B
+56 "6 +52.3
+44.3 +43.0
+29 .5 +20.5
+ 1.5 + 2"I
- 14.0 + 2.I

TABLE XVI

Mean Daily Maximum Temperatures

L960 T96I 1962 L963 1964 L965 1966 1967 MEANL959

-20"2 -24.8
-18.4 -i4.8
-15.6 -18.6
+ 9 "2 +10.0
+32.6 +22.5
+55. 1 +47 .9
+6I.7 +62"7
+5 B. B +52 .9
+43.1 +33" 7
+23.5 +16.9
- 1.1 + 6.3
- 7"6 - 6"6

-28,3 -23.8 -19.3
-26.6 -20.r -r9.9
- 4.r -22"4 -2t.6
+ 4. B +I3.2 + 3.4
+20. B +23.3 +29 .L
+41.5 +44.3 +42"3
+6L.4 +60.3 +63.5
+57 .7 +56 .7 +60.5
+43"9 +37.9 +42.4
+27 .0 +29 .3 +26 .4
- 0.5 + 8.2 + 3"3
-15.6 - 9.5 -16.1

-L8.7 -27 "7
-3r.4 -18.5
- 8"4 - 7"3
+L2.L + 5.5
+25,t +27.3
+43.4 +47.4
+59.5 +65.2
+54.4 +61.5
+38.2 +45.2
+2I"0 +2L.7
+ 5.8 - 9.0
- 8.4 -Lt.7

-23.8 -2I.2
-26 "6 -22.4
-10.4 -L2.0
+ 2.5 + 7"0
+25.7 +25.5
+44.3 +44.9
+59 .9 +61.0
+55. I +56 "7
+4L.4 +4L"3
+27 .2 +24 .3
- 0"8 + r.6
- 3.2 - 9.1

NJ\r
H



}fONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCI{
APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JI]LY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

1958 L959 1960

-28.3 -28.6 -32.5
-37.r -33.3 -3L.9
-14.0 -24.4 -28.s
-r4.2 -10.7 - 6.4
+L4.7 + 8.4 +22"5
+30 .9 +29 "9 +37 .6
+42.0 +42.0 +45.2
+43.5 +40 . 3 +45 .2
+34 .6 +33 " 7 +33. 3
+I9 "7 + 7 .6 +I5.2
-10.8 -10.9 -13.2
-27 .0 -r2 "9 -r9 " 4

TABLE XVII

Mean Daily Minimum TemperaËure

I96t 1962 L963

-36.6 -47.4 -3s.5
-26 .9 -37. B -32.0
-32.0 -19 .2 -36 .0
- 6.9 -r2.5 - 2.9
+9.4 +3.5 +5.9
+33.4 +30.5 +30.6
+42.2 +43.5 +42.3
+39.6 +42.2 +41.9
+26.2 +32.6 +28.L
+ 2.3 +I4.6 +15.5
- 13.6 -16. 1 - 3. 3
-21.3 -26 "B -23"s

1964 1965 1966

-35.1 -31.1 -38.9
-32 .0 -40 . I -3L "9
-35.6 -24 "B -22.6
-14.8 - 6.5 -13.s
+L6.5 +11.8 +13.3
+30.6 +30.6 +33.8
+4I"6 +42.5 +46.9
+43.3 +38"0 +44.5
+30 . 7 +24 "9 +34 .2
+L3.2 +7"4 +9.6
- 11.6 - 9 .s -20 .5
-28.7 -21.s -23"3

1967 MEAN

-33.0 -34.t
-37 .s -34. L

-28,7 -26 "6
-r4.4 -10.3
+10"8 +LI"7
+30.1 +31.8
+42.I +43.0
+40.5 +4t.9
+31.5 +31.0
+17. B +L2.3
-r5 .2 -I2.5
-L5.2 -22.0

NJ{
t\)



MONTH

JA.r\UARY

FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

1958

+10
-1
+30
+23
+39
+60
+70
+64
+55
-rJo
+28

0

TABLE XVI]]

Monthly ExtTeme Maximum Temperat.ures

7959

+12
-2

0
+28
+37
+51
+7I
+59
+57
+31
+29
+2I

i960

+6
+13

0
+30
+4I
+74
+74
+76
+58
+36
+28
+12

196 T

-L
+8
-4
+26
+39
+74
+79
+70
+43
+31
+27
+1i

1962

+5
-7
-LO

+22
+36
+58
+81
+7L
+52
+45
+16
+22

1963

0
+5
-6
+31
+40
+6I
+71
+67
+58
+40
+34
+23

L964

+18
-1
+35
+43
+62
+79
+7I
+65
+38
+32
+20

1965

+4
-t7
+19
+32
+37
+59
+79
+64
+59
+35
+28
+t4

L966

-5
+13
+L6
+25
+39
+64
+82
+76
+57
+4I
+15
+i1

Data for the years 1946-1957

Earlier, systematic records

T967 MEAN

- 5 + 3.1
+ 1 + 3.i
+28 + 9.L
+19 +27.L
+40 +39. 1

+63 +62 "6+79 +76.5
+67 +68.5
+60 +56.4
+40 +37.3
+18 +25.5
+19 +15.3

HIGHEST EVER*

+12
+18
+30
+39
+49
+74
+82
+82
+68
+49
+36
+24

from Thompson (L967)

do not exist.

t$
!(,



MONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
}{ARCH
APRTL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

195B t959

-49 -44
-4s -40
-39 -39
-30 -30
-L4 - 15
+18 +B
+34 +36
+38 +33
+2I +18
+ 2 -19
-40 -25
-38 -35

1960

-47
-43
-41
-30
-1
+29
+33
+37
+25
-J

-29
-32

Monthly extreme

T96T

-46
-40
-44
-34
-14
+24
+37
+29
+g
-17
-39
-35

TABLE XIX

minimum temperaËures, 1958-1967 ("F) .

1962 L963

-s6 -49
-47 -52
-36 -44
-32 -29
-L7 -- 15
+18 +13
+37 +37
+34 +31
+20 +18
-10 - 4

-34 -27
-45 -36

1964

-48
-50
-46
-42
-1
+20
+34
+39
+19
-13
-31
-46

L965

-47
-56
-48
-18
-14
+23
.1.JJ

+34
+6
-2r
-28
-4t

Data for the years L946 - 1957
Earlier, systemaËic records do

1966 1967

-s 3 -49
-5 1 -50
-42 -43
-25 -27
-18 0
+25 +16
+40 +34
+34 +32
+25 +20
-r3 - 4
-4L -26
-33 -38

Mean extreme

-48. I
-47 .4
-42.2
-29 .7
-10.9
+I9 .4
+35 .5
+34. I
+18. I
-t0.2
-32.0
-37 .9

from Thompson, 1967.
noË exist.

Min. Lorrres t Ever*

-57
-58
-58
-34
-18
+B
+29
+28
+6
-2L
-4r
-50

f.J
\t
Þ.



MONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE

JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVE},TBER

DECE}IBER

1958

31 31
28 28
31 31
30 30
31 31
15 r4
00
00
10 15

30 31
30 30
31 31

TABLE XK

Nurnber of Days with Freezíng Temperatures

7959 1960

31
29"^
31
30
31

4
0
0

T6

31
30
31

r96L 1962 1963

31 31 31
28 28 28
31 31 31
30 30 30
31 31 31
14 17 20
000
401

29 15 28
31 29 31
30 30 30
31 31 31

1964

31
29*
31
30
31
22

0
0

20
31
30
31

1965 1966

31 31 31
28 28 28
31 31 31
30 30 30
31 2B 31
20 14 18
000
002

29 il 18
31 31 28
30 30 30
31 31 31

T967

* Leap Years

MEAN

31.0
28"2*
31.0
30 .0
30.7
15. B

0.0
0.7

19.1
30. 4
30 .0
31 .0

MEAN AS Z

100.0
100.0
100 .0
100. 0
99.0
52.7
0.0
2.3

63.7
98" I

100.0
r00 .0

N)
\j
(Jr



l'{0NTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JI]NE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECE}4BER

YEAR

1958

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
4.0

19 1.5
558.s
560.0
233.0

3.0
0.0
0.0

1550 
" 0

TABLE XXI

Day-degree sunìs - base 32oF.

L959

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

L45.5
s54.0
443"0
226.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

1368"s

1960

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10"5
431.0
664.s
620.5
r92 "0

6.0
0.0
0.0

1924 "s

L96T

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.0

26L.5
634.s
442.0

32.5
0.0
0.0
0.0

1379.5

1962

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

I57 .5
634.0
ss9.5
194.0

19 .0
0.0
0,0

1564 "0

1963

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

192.0
599.0
536.0

80.5
2"0
0.0
0.0

1409 .5

1964

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

t47 .0
637 .s
6t6.5
171.0

3.0
0"0
0.0

1575.0

L965

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

159.0
589.0
440 "5
80.0
5.5
0.0
0.0

r27 4.0

:k These data not used in compuËing
period 1958-L967 orL1y"

L966

0.0
0.0
0"0
0.0

13. 5
262.0
744.5
652.0
23L.5

3.5
0.0
0.0

190 7.0

L967 19 6 B.* MEAN

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.5

19 3.5
589"5
490.5
181.0

15"0
0.0
0.0

I47 L.0

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0"0 3"9

240.s 2r4.0
470 "0 620.5
466.s s36. I
253.0 162.2
25"0 5.7
0.0 0.0
0 .0 0.0

L455.0 t542"0

the means which are for the

l.J\¡



YEAR

195 B

1959
19 60
T96I
1962
L963
t964
1965
1966
1967
196 8*

Day-degree suns for base 32"F.

TOTAL

TABLE XXII

I,550.0
1,368.5
r,924 "5
r,379.5
L,564 .0
t,409.5
1,575.0
1,274.0
L,907 .0
r,47 1.0
1,455 .0

Mean day-degree sum

J< Data were not used

DEV]ATION FROM MEAN

The difference between Èhe warmest year (1960) and the coldest year
(1965) is 650.5 day-degrees which is equívalenË Ëo 42"2% of the
mean day-degree sum.

above 32"F" for the years 1958-f967 is I,542,3.

277

+ 7.7
- 173. B

+382.2
-t62.8
+ 2I.7
-132.8
+ 32,7
-268.3
+364.7
- 7r.3
- 87.4

in computing the lO-year mean.



TABLE XXIII

Cumulative day-degree totals, Baker Lake,
years from the lO-year series , 7958-1967

DATE

May 1

May 8
May 15
NIay 22
May 29
June 5
June 12
June 19

June 26
July 3
July 10
July 17
JuLy 24
July 31
August 7

August 14

August 21
August 28
September 4
September 11
Septeinber 1B

Septeinber 25
0ctober 2
October 9
0ctober 16

0ctober 23

1965 (cold)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10 .0
14.5
s4.0

115 .5
194.0
307.5
435.5
595 "5
7 48.0
840.5
9 4r.0

10 36 .0
Lr37 .5
L204.5
1233. 0
1266.0
1268.5
L268.5
t27 4 .0
L274.0
L274.0

N"i^I. T. Three illus trative
inclusive. IBase: 32' F. ]

1960 (warm)

0.0
0.0
2.0
3.0
7.5

43.s
9B.s

248.0
374.0
507.5
6 83.5
817.5
985.s

I 106 .0
1276.0
t422.0
ls36.5
1670 "0
r79 7.0
186 3. 5
1888.5
19 15 .0
19 19 .0
t922.5
1924 "5
t924.5

278

1958 (normal)

0.0
0.0
2,5
4"0
4.0
4.5

18.0
74 "5

146.5
255.0
37r"0
47 r.0
622.5
754.0
892.0

10 30 .0
1 i59 .0
r27 r.0
1370 .0
1457.5
15 10 .0
i53s.5
L547 .0
1547 "0
rs49 .5
1550 .5

YEAR TOTAL I27 4 .0 L924 "5 1550 .5



MONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

YEAR

1958 t959 1960 t96t

Precípítation

0. 34 0 "320.01 0.08
0.26 0. 14
0.23 0.15
0. 15 0.61
0.69 0.90
I"29 1.78
L"57 2"7L
3.24 r"17
0.63 0. 86
0 .43 0 .2r
0. 13 0.78

TABLE XXTV

(a11 types - inches). Rain * 1/10 snow.

0.16 0.06
0.10 0.44
0 .23 0. 31
0 "49 0.42
0.08 0" 10

0. 16 0.47
i. 36 0 "241.11 1.98
r" 84 2.89
2.33 0 .69
0. 15 0. 87
0 " 17 0.60

B. 18 9 .07

1962

0.02
0 .05
0.76
0. 34
0.22
t.24
7.49
r.73
1.5 B

1" 81
0.51
0. 10

9.858.97 9 "7I

1963

0. 30
0. 14
0. 10

0. 19

0.6 I
0.01
r.20
0 .79
0.96
1. 81
1. 33
0.07

7.5 I

1964 1965 1966 L967

* T = Trace

0.24 0.88
0 "12 T*
T 0.15
1.45 1.48
0.37 0. tB
0. s9 0 .79
0. 16 0. 78
0.48 0.28
t.44 0. 6 B

2. 16 1. 16

0. 38 0 .27
0. i9 0.28

0.t2
0.20
0. 34
0.27
0 .95
0.58
0.78
0. B0

0.59
1" 16

0. 18
0. 13

6. B0

0.08 0.25
0.07 0"L2
0.64 0 "290.34 0 "540.37 0.36
r.64 0 . 71
2.00 1. 18
t"Lz L.26
l. 87 L.63
t.66 1" 43
r.07 0 "54
0.9 3 0. 34

rr.79 8.64

MEAN

7 .58 6.93

NJ
!\o



i"IONTH

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH

APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEI.{BER

195 B

TABLE XXV

Snow on the ground at the end of each month (inches).

B9
810
912

10 13
819
10
00
00
TO
L9
410
5L7

1959 1960

T9

20
22
25
I2

Trk

0
0
T
2

3
1

196 I

10

16

20
23
T4

T
0
0
2

11
t9
2B

t962 1963 L964 t965

28
29
36
39
37

T
0
0
0
4
4
t+

5720
6720
6722
5935
5732
0T0
000
000
204
4LT6
7t29
7L3T2

* T = Trace

1966

13
L4
20
22
11
0
0
0
T

B

9
10

T967 MEAN

11 13.0
11 L4.t
18 L7 "213 19.4
2 I4"7
0 0.1
0 0.0
0 0.0
T 0.4
4 6"0
5 8.2

10 11.3

N)
@
O




